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Dear Mr* J«gan,

Events around us have conTirmad long held

suspieioM. We want you to know that if we

die out here 9 it is because we have been

betrayed by those in collusion with Yankee

Ittperlallsta In waya beyond our wildest

imagination* We will die firm in our

Conmuni st cosnitment •
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instructions! retype on plain white paper using a diversion typewriter

i

to tm. go to all ministers in government* XeroXf add Enclosure*

xHE FOLLOnIKG QOHHECflONS TO THE SRAfT PI£AS£ NOTBi;!

Page 1 1« change risked to received (received a citation for contec

2/ Adds itfhether it will be enforced or not« only time will tel

Page 2 1. she was favorably inclined •

2* widely discussed and substantiated even in the major.

3» (now maintenance administrator at the...

Page 3 1« to Northern California in the mid-1960' s. .

.

2, The Police Chief, though holding...

3. as well as his and his members' excellent law-abiding
behavior.

4* not be disposed to document it today

5. who has since been expelled from the M/ashington Press Corp!
for accepting bribes for U.S. corporate interests* •«

6e add^ this sentence i Lester Kinsolvings the s^ns reporter

in question, has slandered any number of black leaders

»

organizations « and even third-world nations.

1. after making the visa application (and subsequently
cancelling the trip)

2. Eliminate the note at end of second paragraph (about
not being able to carry out travel plans)

^age 5 she was not at stll understanding of his...

2. she thought that her son was risking his life to be invol

3. She wasquestioned in front of her fellow employees
at her place of employment...

^. Later 9 due to Jim*s constant example

5/ was speaking positively about socialist countries she
had visited. Some of otir parishioners followed them
after they noticed they had been discovered and
took down the license plate of the car

6« through the District Attorney and a U-Rontal Car agency

?• Mr. Steve Gavin

8. told us that '*Jim, this time you have gone too far."

9» a close fjrland of Jim Jones

10. who will be visiting here soon

Page 6 1. As U.S. mpix cpurts proved has been done with otherg...

2/. it has kept on several ordinary parishioners who were

never directly involved, with national movements for
socxaT ehange.



Pa^e 7 !• to harass and ruin all black elected oftficials*. •

Zm Democratic Califomls State Assemblyman Willie
Brown, who had never been more supportive

3. (at end of ISaher paragraph, adds) In fact,

Haher just spoke with Jim Jones via amateur radio the other A
evenings assuring him of his and numerous o^her Californians'

love and support*

^. and many, many more***

!• elderly people, inc^ding her own mother*
«

2* in a prejudiced media* in sjpite of producing
polygraph tests to prove the validity of our charges'^
a typical pattern*

3* a recent issue of Ebony

4, (who at one time, it has been stated by the press
and the FBI, collaborated with the PBI, along wtth

5« We find it hard to believe that Jar* Carter***

1* and was himself harassed and investigated, and had
to resign in good conscience

2* liany of these are people of all races who expre^es.

3* a young man who is an officer in the US Air FsDce*

Page 10 Add the following paragraph before the very last
paragraph!

tytnriously by now you have been made aware of our
consistent practice of co-operative living and elimination of
racism, elitism, sexism and *age^ism* in an atmosphere of
total' peace I where families never even employ . corporal
punishment In rearing their children. We have no violence or
coercion of any kind, and total freedom of movement and
the best of food, houseing, recreation and excellent medical
care* One of the prominent Guyana government officials recently
said that we were the only US group that really has licked tlee

racAal j^oblem totally and we indeed have done so*

Page B

Page 9



Ms* Paula Adams
P.O. Box 893
Georgetown
Republic of Guyana





Beloved d8u?hter^In-law Paula , •

We we^e absolutely ecststic to receive those nictures of you I Sure
enouffh, you STIII ARE the sarr.e lil» ol» Fsula—no neck stretchinf;
brass rinEs, or bones in your nose, or bare bosoa with G-string of
cowerie shells tied to your middle, or any of that sort of jungle
attire* You have been there for so lon^ now thet I began to imagine
that inaybe you had ?one native, if truth wei*e out, and Just rlain
forsaking all of your Yankee v;ays« (You really eot yourself an
ima«:inative inother-$n-law here, Kiddo, and there is just no limit tc
m^at eroes throueh her mind without soise tangible evidence to the
contrary. ) '^yway, thanks for sending those pictures, I sent one
to Granrtr.a «heeler too. And thanks for sending soce of little
T^onirue too. I was oretty excited tnere for awhile when I thought
mavbe she w^? the first of a lovely batch of nev; grandchildren ;-but
lea ned from Tom that her mother still kee^s s bit of a "string'* on
in a r.anner of speakir.g, so that the arrangecent is lasting only to
the amount that she will nermit* Monicue is certainly a dainty littl
thine, isn't she—like our Carla. It is really heartrending to know
that she has been dar.ac'ed by a heroine addicted mother. HoT>efully,
she can still be raised to her optimum, so that she can have as good
a life as rossible. One never knows what talent lies within any
individual, and if it can only be found and T^oiished how much it coi
add to the rjeasure or comfort of the rest of nankind.

I sometimes think about a very repulsive looking? raraolegic that ]

met in a Convalescent Home uD in Ore^n, who Hitler niftht have thoug
better extint, but who was so p-ifted that he could draw pictures
with a tvrev/riter that looked ex'^uisitely sketched by hand. You just
v.'ouldn'^ believe it possible, he made such fantastic cor,ies of

Dortrcits of ^residents, and thinijs that you had to look very close
r'^ali'^e it was all typed. He was so badly cripoled that he couldn't
hold a ^en to sien his name, bu"^ v/as nersui^ded to sketch an.". X, whic
wa*= most difficult for him, but I certainly treasure as now I own
one :>f his''aut6eraphed**"nrints. He may h3\ e been very sad to look at,
but he had a very thrilling talent, and beautiful soul. V.'ell, little
Moni'^ue is beautiful > and no doubt has a lot more to work with, so
ho'-efully she can do something wonderful too.

have been having some good rains here lately, and I have been
able to nut through the first wash since last year, here at hone.

^onna and family went to Disneyland during ^hrlstmas vacation, anc
said that thev sloshed through rain the whole time but enjoyed every
minute of it anvway. ^hev figured thit they probably got to go on
more rides that they might have been able had the crowds been up
to fiorrtT They had to cut their vacation short by about four days
thonffh, when they received a rihone call that Wayne's father was in
the hospital and things looked serious, '^he call came lust after an
exhausting day of sieht-seein^r through some of the hupe shcpoing
mal?s in l.A. but V/ayne was afraid to delay getting home so they
started out inriedistely. A'ayne says he drove almost the whole way
himself and never got the least bit tired, ^ome of it through about
two hundred miles of downpour that nearly swamned the windshiled
wi"ners* '^hev got home at six o'clock in the momins, ^ayne showered,



if(A-

ate breakfast and went inrediately to the hospital, ne stayed with his

father all morning, and was with him when he died. V;e have been quite

buST helDine the family throujth this extremely difficult period all
week, but t"ink that- his mother is finally beginning to cope at last.

His father was a^metlculouB diary keerer^ and the family has been getting

ao^e TOSt mortem jolts over the details that he recorded • ^onna says
th-^* she would have lived much more carefully had she realized hovi Eethoc

he was recording it all. It is one thing to believe that your Guardian
'^nrel is "^f^l lovrin?' vou around mak^n? notes, but it is another to see it
all in neat black ink right there berore.your eyes I Mack was a relief
fireman, and a decuty sheriff years ago.C'^ll those people who got into
trouble, and then went to court to have their records expunged—Hal It r..\

have been exr^unred on court records, but how could they ever knov/ that tJ

t^ere was a comoulsive historian in the background.) Ah well, there was-
a vrhole lot of little bits of ra^er, .notations, that had to be burned, bi

the main ^AbtIbs are TT^BBTV^t for the succeeding generations. *hey will
not only have some oersonal elil!lT^ses as to how life was lived since the
thirtips, but weather reports as well.

Have signed ur» for another semester of - hotograchy. ^hought I might
switch back to literature and get that AA, but when it came to sign up
time, I iust had to ^o for one more semester of photography. 1 spent all
this mominr trjrin/? to set some bird pictures but so far havenH been sm
cessful. My interests are on a collision course with the neighbors, ^nei:
stur;id cats seem to think I am trying to attract my little feathered
friends here for their benefit, land am forced to throw rocks Just as the
birds get within reach of my 135mm lens. It 1? terribly frustrating, and
sometimes I get urees to use scxnething more decisive than rocks; ^id Aud:
bon ever have to contend with such things?

Anis iSST; :DaT:-urQay >fe soenT:, wix,n lom. we wen"C oerKexy ana waj^Kec.

around for a bit staring at the natiire life, then sauntered over to the
Greek restaurant for shish kabobs. There was no sand in the lettuce this
tine, and everythinc wa? delicous as usual. The cook sang lustily to givi

atmos'^here, and we enjoyed it imrsensely. It was a very interesting thing
to note th t w saw only two people smokinr. on the streets the whole tir.i

we were there. Thev rassed a law that you can sTSoke only in designatea
areas in Berkelv now* It seered sort of odd to see a sign say ''smoking;

T^ermitted** in a store window as thourh it were sonethin? unusual. That's
the way it should be though. A much more healthful kind of world, nethini

H'^v, I sure do ar^-reciate those rretty stamps that you affix to your

v^rv nice ones. Thsnkyou much. Do you think it would be possible to slid(

a lifrht insimificsnt coin through the mails there too? 1 don't happto t<

have anvthinff fron Guyana, and it would be nice to fill in that gar. Gf
course, if it costs three dollars to mail a dine, forret it. I .^ust meani
sorethinp that would '^ass through without getting noticed,

CHjese I told in the last letter that Mattheiv now has his driver's licei
Wt^lly so far he has narked on the side of a 3lipT:Bry hill and slid into
a ditch. He ^as taken his eyes from the road and ended ud in a field, am
has scared his grandDarents ne=irly silly with cutting in and out of traf:
at 70 miles per hour in ^^arin County, of which I got a picture |2 to pro""

Naturally we promptly told his mother who gave him a thorous-h bawling oui
He can't imagine who saw him, but thinks it was Bome ratting neighbor.

''^^it^^n^^n^^^^^ 5^5 ^^'^^ ^® squeezed onto this na.ce,lots of love, and take ca-e- ^^^^ A
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\ Victims of
nspiracy^1

an organized.

orchestrated^\f^emeditated.

government cahjQaign to

xhstroy a politica ,

Divaressive church...

Pt'oples Temple and Rev. Jim Jones have been maliaped by some of Ihe

news media and have been the brunt of vicious lies for months. The out-

landish lies have been carried repeatedly on the front pages of some news-

papers, while articles that vindicate us seldom appear anywhere but on the

back pages near the obituary column.
We are responsible for saving many lives from drug addiction, crime,

and an ti social behavior. Even from terrorism. And taxpayers have been

saved perhaps a million dollars a year by the kinds of work we have done
with youth headed into delinquency. And yet we are harassed. Obviously,

anyone can see the lies perpetrated against us are nothing but a smear.

It is hard to know whom to trust among reporters. Some very responsi-

ble and successful reporters know and believe in our good works, but their

hands are tied for some reason. We don't even want to ask some reporters

who would print the truth about Peoples Temple to come under the kind

of harassment it would cause them.-.the kind of harassment we have been
under and endured. In many cases wc have remained silent rather than

bring the heat of this controversy against us down on some conscientious

news reporters.

,
We are not sure anybody is listening or that many care. We would not

be surprised if we were short IVved. But thjs is the way DEMOCRACY
DIES, AND WE OWE IT TO THOSE COMING AFTER US TO TELL
WHAT CAN HAPPEN TO THEM-whether anybody cares what happens
to us or not. ' '

In{;idc arc (he facts about a conspiracy against good people. Maybe you
can never believe it-UNTIL IT HAPPENS TO YOU!



I^hen Hitter came for the Oommunists, I didn't speak up, for I wasn't a Communist,
¥Vhen he arrested the itdn *t protest because I wasr> *t a Jew,

When the Nazis arresh trade unionists, I didn't protest, for I wh. t », j union.

Then they came after the Catholics, but I didn't speak out because I was not Cathoiic.

When they came for me it was TOO LA T£... There was no orw left to stand up for me*
^Rev. Martin Niemoeller

TEMPLE GOOD WORKS VICIOUSLY
ATTACKED WHILE EXNAZI
BUTCHER GOES FREE

4

Have you heard of the ex-Nazi who ordered the execution of 6»000—

10,000 Romanian Jews during Hitler's fascist reich who is living in the

United States—now the Bishop of an entire orthodox denomination in this

country?

Probably not. News of this butcher is scarce, even though he had the

(torn meat hooks in a slaughterbouse-neven though he has been indicted

for lying to the U.S. Immigration Service in order to obtain his U.S. cit-

zenship—there is hardly one word said about him. He moves about freely*

Yet more and more "news"^utrageously biased articles and outright

lies—have been printed about Jim Jones day after day

Why? We think we have an idea. Among the sources used in most of

the vicious stories against the Temple is an admitted Nazi. The Temple, in

its community newspaper, the Peoples Forum, has openly printed the

truth about this ex-Nazi butcher who poses as a *^man of God'*, We have

consistently run articles exposing the activities of neo-Nazi groups in the

U.S. and right here in San Francisco, We were warned months ago not to

touch that subject or those people. Yet we have felt strongly that some-

body had to print the truth about these NAZIS who are thriving in our

midst.

It is very strange that some of the people used as sources for the dispar-

aging articles were outright advocates of terrorism....And that some of the

harassment and Uireats we have been subjected to we have traced to

NAZIS....And that the tactic of using the media to lay down a relentless

many by Hitler's propaganda minister Joseph Goebbels....

BLACKMAIL ATTEMPT: Dennis Banks
Is Offered a Deal for His Freedom.

Ihe following are excerpts^ from the personal testimony of DENNIS
BANKS, American Indian Movement leader:

"He (David Conn) said that my association with Peoples Temple could

reflect very badly on my extradition. He then asked me to make a public

denunciation of Jim Jones. He assured me that if I made such a denuncia*

tion, the rulings in my extradition would go in my favor.

"Conn was obviously trying to make a deal with me, and I was being

blackmailed. Conn let me know that besides working with Treasury agents

and other government agents, that he was already working with ex-mem*
bers of the Peoples Temple, such as Grace Stoen....

"Conn pressed hard for me to meet with a U.S. Treasury Department

agent alone that very night. These agents all knew I had a lot hanging over

iiir. ocdiuea uit: CAViauji^iuii ^wiiiui w uk i» \;citaiiii> a iiac; uiiu urout
matter)^ I also bad a case in Federal Court in which the Treasury Depart-

ment was involved

.

"It was not just a matter of Conn indicating that it would go well with

me if I cooperated, but the implicatfon was that if I didtTt cooperate, it

would go badly for me.
^'Conn also said that he in no way wanted this information revealed for

fear that it would *bIow their covef and ruin any possible meeting between
me and the Treasury agents/* signed, DENNIS BANKS



Local Group
(SuffersJerro"-

f th*t •ppr«h«n«k>m ^
i K^Mtaw am fMit ufifoundfld.

wood ValJey,

Mike Ptx)ke3, usockte nu-

.J?* to wife

VMe rtprifitMl hwdtiriM ct^tHy ihow that •ppr«h«fnk>m ^
Twnpi« ir>«mb«rt about »io4»rK« and wbottge ir« not umoundtd.

VIOLENCE, ATH THREATS, AND ARSON
PERPETRATED AGAINST JIM JONES AND
TEMPLE MEMBERS FOR YEARS!!

f'St.

Pwpies Temple U no stranger to persecution* As a progresshre group

and outspoken against social and racial injustice, we have riways

known what it is to live in the shadow of threats of violence and

death. .

The Temple In San Francisco has been burned to the giound twice.

We have discovered bombs under our buses-the bomb squad of the

fiFPD had to dismantle a bomb FOUND UNDER THE VERY BUS
«eV & MRS. JONES WERE RESTING ON AT THE TIME!

Our ienior members and families have endured hate cdlls and racial

^urs during the day and on the phone at night for years.

Jim Jones has endured many death Ihreats and assassination at»

tempts. His immediate family has, also- Even in Guyana« paid

assassins have taken shots at him.

Our diildren have been harassed in their schools. Our pets have

been tortured and left mutilated tm our doorsteps.

tn an atmosphere of hate whipped up by the press, a man called the

Temple numerous times saying he would shoot everyone who

stepped out of the building. We had to call for police protection.



US. CUSTOMS SEIZl EMPLE CARGO
In August, 1977, seven agents of the U.S. CUSTOMS (DEPARTMENT

OF THE TREASURY) broke into crates of supplies being shipped by the

Temple to our agricultural mission in Guyana, South America.

The Customs agents refused to give any explanation or probable cause

for this sudden search and interruption of our shipment.
When Attorney CHARLES GARRY demanded an explanation of the

U.S. Customs Department, they replied they were ^^Exempt from disclo-

sure" and refused to provide any answer*

TAMPERING WITH U.S, MAIL
A mail package containing Important documents and church-related

business documents arrived at the San Francisco Temple Headquarters
from Guyana completely destroyed. The package had been opened, tam-
pered with and its contents completely ruined. A substance the color and
scent of wine had been poured all over the papers. Legal documents ar^
affidavits were lost.

Letters requesting an explanation from the Post Office have ^ -

unanswered.

SURVEILLANCE
When MRS. UNITA BLACKWELL WRIGHT (black womM Mayor of

Meyersville, Mississippi and fellow traveller with Shirley MacLaine lo Peo-

ples Republic of China), came to speak at Peoples Temple, two men were

caught spying on the meeting.

They were found standing in the narrow corridor beside the Temple
with large briefcases, and they fled when they were approached by a cur-

Their license plate traced them to Biloxi, Mississippi, and then to Kees-

ler Air Force Base, where they were confirmed to be high-ranking govern-

ment employees and electronics experts.

Letters from Congressmen got only vague answers from the Department
of the Air Force: "The alleged activities are not within the Air Forceps in-

vestigative jurisdiction. We understand your concern and regret we cannot

be of more assistance.''

FREEDOM of RELIGION VIOLATED
The Social Security checks of hundreds of senior citizens, members of

Peoples Temple residing at the Temple's Guyana mission, are being delib-

erately withheld.

Guyana is a country where one may legally receive one's Social Security

benefits. TTie Social Security Administration is supposed to automatically

transfer the checks on request of the recipient.

Each and every one of the seniors who are Social Security recipients

filed for automatic transfer of their checks to Guyana.

But tens of thousands of dollars worth of these checks have been

withheld.

We have located a memo which was circulated by the local Post Office

demanding the **retum of all SSI (gold checks) and Social Secjurity (green)

to the Department of H.E.W. (Healthy Education and Welfare) when there

is a forwarding order for Georgetown, Guyana, South America''.

Congressmen and attorneys have written on our behalf and have so far

been ignored by H-E-W. It appean to be a flagrant move to deny subsis-

tence funds to the elderly, blind, and disabled, and to cut off their econo-
min lifaimo Tho Tomnlo nUn niipfitinnfi if thifi doefi not constitute a viola-

tion of its First Amendment rights of religious freedom, maintaining that

surely religious preference should in no way pre-empt U.S. citizens from

receiving benefits they^^labored for, and which is their legal due.



THE LATEST YAI?
Following the death by murder (which even the papers called myster-

ious)) of Chris Lewis, another vicious comment appeared in the news. It

was inferred that Chris was a hired bodyguard for Jim Jones. That is an
outrageous lie! Hie Temple has never hired anyone, and, Chris never

worked for us in this or any other capacity.

He did make contributions to the Temple by helping young people

come off drugs. It was Jim Jones and the Temple that helped him with a

trial that he went through some years ago and had gotten Cairis off drugs.

His efforts on behalf of young people with drug problems are documented

and proven by the large number of youth living happy, useful lives today

who came through the Temple rehabilitation program.

Chris' family were members of the Temple. His mother lived and die*d

in our church and was a very good woman. We help the families and loved

ones of members; that is our standard practice* liiough Chris himself did

not follow our advice, he did help get many troubled youth off drugs-and

If the authors of the news article on Chris Lewis concluded that he was

a part of us, then a lot of questions should be raised. Because the night of

his death a threatening phone call came to the Temple saying, '*There will

be more. Tonight was the first."

And it was undoubtedly these lies that he was a Temple ^'bodyguard''

that got him shot. We don't believe this was a gangland murder. We be-

lieve the conspirators are responsible—there are those who would sacrifice

anyone if it served their purpose. We had to talk to some of his friends

outside the church to keep them from taking revenge. This murder we will

not forget.

A CAMPAIGN TO DISCREDIT JIM JONES?
'Dtere is only one reason why some people would attempt to paint such

a bizanre Image of Jim Jones as has been done over the past months. He
cares about ALL people. And he can do something about the plight of the

poor and oppressed. Reactionaiy forces are trying to destroy his inutge

because he is the most persistent filter for social justice. Next time you
see this terribly bizarre, distorted attention~think»

For months the distortions and lies have been hashed and rehashed—

but never a word is printed or spoken about the lives salvaged and millions

of your tax dollars saved through Temple rehabilitation programs.

Perhaps some agencies felt they had to discredit Jim Jones and Peoples

Temple in order to protect the system. But when Peoples Temple endeav-

ors only to relieve society of its many burdens, it is ridiculous that they re-

sort to such cruel and inhumane tactics. No one else seems to be willing to

help. The fact that Jim Jones was appointed to the San Francisco Housing
Commission and elected head commissioner speaks for itself. Good citi-

zens would not have placed him in that position if he had been the type of
person the media has tried to smear in the public mind. He has never done
anything fraudulent.

YOU SHOULD HELP, BECAUSE NEXT TIME IT MAY BE YOU!
What follows are quotes from religious, political and community leaders

who have seen through the lies being spread about Jim Jones and have

spoken out on behalf of this great leader for social and racial justice. The
names of these prominent officials are not used here, because we do not
want them to get the kind of harassment we have suffered.

**Vhii nrp ihp ^nitnmfi nf nnrinff fnr humnnst shnrirtff ntui nmni/iin^ hneir

needs for each other, helping the sick and afflicted and educating the youth.
Everyone^s struggle is your struggle; your fight for human dignity is beyond
compare""

''Peoples Temple is targeted for destructionrbecause it represents a deter-

mined effort to deal with the most fundamental problem ofour society-
oppression of the poor,*"

''One gets the impression (at Peoples Temple) of being in the midst of
the human race at its best; a community ofpeople whose primary concern
is to love and to $erue„„Peoples Temple is led by a man of deep int^rity
and sensitivity*"



UPDATE: Th ATEST FROM JONESTO^V.,

Charles Garry lived with us several days and nights at the Temple pro-

ject tn Guyana. He is a man known to speak the truth all the time—and he
called Jpnestown "PARADISE".

An article dated December 11, 1977, in the Guyana Chronicle , the
country's leading newspaper, calls the Temple agricultural project "a first-

class example of community tife/' Written by a Dental Surgeon who
stayed several days at the project, the article further states: ''I have never

before seen so many people of varying races working happily together,

side by side, without a single spark of friction. With its own school, saw-

mill, electricity, roads, houses, and so on, all being scrupulously clean, I

could not help but be impressed."

What was just a "jungle outpost" a very few years ago is now a center

of productive activity. A Guyanese official who visited recently wrote in

the guest book: "This is a model community that should be emulated all

over the worid." We have yet to get the first criticism from any govern-
ment leader or any delegation, and we have visitors from the U.S., Europe,
and many South American countries all the time. Our project has been
praised by government leaders throughout the world. Recent visitors have
included a delegation from the Ministry of Education and the Minister of

Interior Development. The Ministry of Education delegates were thrilled

with our nursery and educational programs, which include instruction in

several foreign languages, corrective work for many types of learning disa*

bilities, and mathematical and scientific training.

The medical department is considered by many to be the most timque
of its kind for this type of community. The staff includes a medical doc-
tor, a pharmacist, a dietician, a pediatric specialist, several nurse practi^

tioners, and a number of RNs and LVNs plus many medical assistants, fuM
time health care workers, and trainees. There is a physical therapy depart-,

ment. under the supervision of a licensed therapist. We conduct regvUr-
cancer clinics, both in Jonestown and in nearby communities. We have'

also been able to treat children from the surrounding area vyho have. not
been so fortunate as to receive skilled care previously. ^

Medical equipment includes two EKG machines, a centrifuge, electronic
microscope, and an autoclave. We will soon be getting an X-ray machine,
to be operated by a licensed technician with 20 years of experience. : -All

lab work such as urinalysis and blood testing, is done by^our lab technician.

This is an environment where everything grows and thrives. We have
just cleared another 200 acres of lush jungle land for planting-a contin-^

uing process as our agricultural programs expand. We have food stored
months ahead of time, to prepare for self-sufficiency of the project. Fre-

quently, too, we take large amounts of food into nearby communities to
distribute. To meet protein requirements, we are acquiring milk cows.
Already we have two bulls for propagation of a herd. The pigs are thrivirvg,

and a flock of thousands of chickens has just graduated 2000 chicks from
modern incubators to add to its population. We are raising a number of

rabbits for food.

A whole host of craft and cottage industries have taken hold as the indi-

vidual talents of residents flower for the collective good. Toys, furniture,

and handicrafts are among the items made. The community is very color-

ful, a true modern village, as homes are beirtg landscaped with fruit trees,

gardens arid decorative fencing.

The excellent health of residents here and the astounding growth of the

project are glowing reflections of the spirit of socialist cooperation. Every

person is motivated to function at their very best, as they see their talents

being used directly to help others. Almost needless to say, everyone feels

very secure and well cared for in an environment like this* The experience

of Jonestown, and the inspiration of its founder-leader Jim Jones, is build-

ing happy and healthy lives. We are more proud than we can say of what

W8 have been able to accomplish in such a short time in this beautiful jun-

gle interior.
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TO: JJ FROM: Terl i ATS
V

FBI AGENT ;.

HHm^^Hl is A nenly retired agent of the FBI* He worked on both

AIM and Panther cases and had access to slot of materials « He claims to

have become disillusioned with the FBI when he beame the censorer who

goes through the files and marks out the bad stuff witb^ that special

pen that you can't see through. He claims that it was then that he aaw

Just how low down the FBI really was. It could well be that after

Watergate and after more investigations of different agencies have begun

that he knows t:i»t he is going to be in trouble anyway so he has decided

to turn to the left in hopes of building alliances before he goes down the

drain. This guy retains Garry as a lawyer becuase he felt that information

could be best disseminated working through the attorney client priviledge.

The gt^ Is a white man. 301sh according to Fat. He has not yet siirfaced

and doesn't know If and when he would do so. He has written the book of

which you have a eopyo Fat has shown me a very limited amount of the

total stuff thinking^that what ahe showed me could be conveyed to Dennis

Banks. We do do that. However, I found Pats "secret hiding place"

two we.dcs ago so every few days we^cc^eck It and photocopy any hew

materials that hav^ come In from this guy. None of It to date has been

earthshsklng to us Infact there Is some that I didn't bother to copy.

But we do keep checking becuase the only way to know if it is worthwhile

or not is to keep reading it so we are doing that nuch. I do think that

both Fat and Garry would be very upset if they had any idea that this was

what we were doing.

Fat has shown me all the stuff that deals with AIM and some of the

Fanther stuff—but not the book and si^portlng doctments. Iq $:hat

this guy woxked on AIM in lA where this whole Mowhawk Skyhourse case is

going on the man has agreed to talk to Dennis in early J^iiuary «



Iris Conn is lif . ^a^Iri s Ridgway at

Sheila Conn is listed at the same address above, but the phone
number is

Christopher Conn is also listed in the phone book as being at that
same address and his number Is

Frank Rothchild

"Mdri/kic Mrs . Floretta Sawdey > I^^^^^H^^^^^HBHBBB^^ ^^^^
Directory listed as n^on^^H^^l^^^^^ner^an^nooccupa tion

,

1 thus retired or unenipl* When I called, I asked fax if the number vas
I right and the person answering said no. I then called back very

P ' carefully and got the same person again. I think It was Deanna Mertl

Mrs, Lola Gates ^ HHHH^H^IHIHIIHIHHII^ Is a widow and
housewlte. Has three sons. ^J^Temalc studentslive
with the woman and I talked with one of them. The woman did not want
to talk much.

Mrs, J> Hayes Hunter >

Husband is a junior high sctioo
RN in a convalescent hospital,
says.

counselor. She Is an part-time
Lives way out away from people, she

Television Consortium , Sonoma State College, 707-664-2517. Makes moveis
for state colleges and university system. Uses television a lot. Abou
20 people work In the office and the Continuing education office Is i

and V out too.

Wayne Friday ^

one of the newspapers,
"political writer too."

Is a reporter foi
lay^that his wife is a

Says that he is on assignment and is not home

Tiro Barth .

number—*40

Mrs. Wilson .

Mendoza,

per old phone book). Phone
sconnected and none is listed now.

Nxjmber Is a collection agency.

mmmim^H^has been changed to |^HH|H|||HpNo ai

loan, waitress, plumber, hod workers

Katineas 11

mlgti^iave

as being a cook at the
(Own opinion Is that h

nown Jack and Rheawlanna when they Uvea on Laws also.)

Edna Cross . Listed In same old City Directory as
ivincT at that address and no occupatio
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Sm LIONEL A. LUCKHOO K.C.M.G^ C.B.E^ S.C.
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C. LLOro LUCKHOO S.C
•AnniSTSIMTaAW

COWARD A. LUCKHOO LL.&.

KEITH L. LUCKHOO LL.a»

'I^IAL CMfa

-WHITEHALL-
lot 1 CROAL STREET

(p.O. BOX I63).

Guyana*
South America.

'
• 2nd November^ 1 977

Dear Charles^

I am deeply honoured bjr ^our biograpb^ and the gexieroiis inscriptloa

therein ^ihioh I have just received. I shall write to 70U aTter I

have read axxd digested tiie same*

X send herewith copies of the thz*ee publications of stories which

have been printed up to the presenb* Soiosone frcci abroad (Fred Archer)

comes on tiie 13th of this month to spend a few weeks and to get material

to do my biography which will be printed simultaneously in Xondon and

New Xork. I am happy about this becax^se we live for a short whi3jd and

it provides a feeling of satisfaction to know that one^s ^tforts will

be recorded for those of my family who will come in the distant future

nushinfir ud daisies

«

A
>

Just glancihij throudi the pages of your book^ you certainly have had

an exciting life in ^ich your tenaolty and courage are stronfi:ly evidenced*

Maybe one day I shall be priiriLleged to see you in action and to hear

you in person.

X hope our mutual cllBnt tates our advice if and when the occasion arises*

X have just concluded iqy 2(£th murder^ but X fear X have so.'ne pending

in which the chances of success are rather slim. X am advised to pick

my cases^ but somehow this approach does not appeal to me although X do

ccHifess that when X wa3 in the 19Qs X e^rcised some discretion in the

acceptance of briefs*

My dau^er^s coomients on you were, ^^Daddy he seems to be a vexy real

person," and she is looking: fort^ard to the reading of your biography*

I have had suggestions from abroad that I should do a lectui^ tour with

scrae of the anecdotes and some of ny crininal cases, and also the diplomtic



# -2 -
^ CONTINUATION PAGE

LUCKHOO & LUCKHOO date 2a4 .li:ov«ater,...15?77

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS

pdxlod of vsj ULfe whan I represented tsfo Independent countries^ Barbados

and Qi^ana in £urope and the U^kJ^ as Axtibassador^ bixb nothinK has iVuctifidd.

Ha^be one day I shall be inTited Into your part of the worldj to do the

Kind q£ talks I did in England^ aod than it would be S17 great pleasure

to renew our aoquaintance.
i
w

1

Warmest regards to you and your wife and with best wishes!
j

^^xJjlA/ Tours,
'



REPORTS
JEAN
NOV. 28, MONDAY

The way eric described the Oliver hearing vas that it was a farce.
They really didn't have a case, the judge (Joe Kennedy)was trying
hard to be cordial to the attorney and Mrs, Oliver but was really
trying to itnpress on thetn that their case was totally impractical.
Bill could not be brought back here unless he wanted to cotne.

A few important things to note: The judge did not accept the
fact that Bill was married as a criterion of emancipation. He said
he would have to be self-supporting, Charles insisted the marriage
ment he was emancipated, but the judge didn't buy It,

Said the attorney was an ass and stupid. Charles was mad at him
because he was so stupid and because he tried to malign Charles to
the judge. Charles told nthe judge he didn't want to listen to this

talk to her sons, that hepersonally would arrange it, and the judge
said that if she were to try to go over there to visit, she would
have to pay her own way.

The atty. kept saying •'There is someone here who can tell you
just how awful it is in Guyana." The judge was not Interested and
refused to let the lawyer bring this person up. We assiamed it wa*^
Yolanda Crawford, thogh Charles did not know.

The judge read everything Charles had submitted in the statement
he filed at Juvenile superior court, including the transcript of '

Charles tape with Bill and Bruce. But he would not entertain the
person the other attorney had to tell "how bad it really was/'

The judge told Mr.s Oliver 'Ve have no way of bringing him
back. Do you want me to file an order when he will be 18 in just 27
days??" When she insisted, the judge obllgerd her, though he
admitted to the "court, according to Garry , that it didn't mean a thing.
There wa'' no way they could bring the young man back if he did not
want to' come. "All the court orders in the world won't get hlra ^ack."

Che.rels told Beverly she could visit: "I'll see vou aet to J nestown

RE JOE MATTER: Eric will not file anything until they pick it up in
the presfe. If they do, he will call a press conference. The matter is
still scheduled for Dec. 12, Eric is waiting for Joe to call him back;
since he is not going to be able to represent his client on the
12th, he will have to see it postponed. He reassured us there are two
crake people working on the case to see whpt the underlying theories
are of Constitutional law in this. When I asked him to project a date
when they would come up with an answer, he said he had no ldea«

RE: CALL FROM lARRY TUPPER. Mary Harden, who Eric said was the
stepdaughter of Larry Tupper, called Eric today • Then Tupper's wife
called. Then Charles talked to Tupper himself. He told Eric that Donna
Conn had told him to call Eric . Tupper said he talked to the children
(the ones he is concerned about are Janet and Larry Jr.) once before
when he had threatened to bring kidnapping suit. Eric said Rita had
violated a court order and that he was within^his prerogative to sue
when he did. Eric thinks Tupper is "sincere." Sincerely interested in
jthe children. Eric told him the good things, said he knew all the bad



things, but that the children were well and tnat if he had any children
he woulB want thetn to be over there* Tupper said he knew of Erie,
but did not understand "why he was representing those creeps." Eric
didn^ls told Tupper when he asked that there was no such thingas a
"private conversation" because veryone in the world can listen to the radio.

over the radio*
Eric's comment to all» this, Conn and all, was "Let's disarm these

\ guys." He wants, insists that Marcie talk to Tupper and let him know
\he will be able to talk to his children when the copy allows. He was
Bdamant that we not be antagonistic ^ that he realy wants to keep up
^imnunlcation with his children.
Re: joe JOHNSON: Said he ran into Joe this mornign and Joe wanted Jim

\ to know that he is in our cawp and doing whatever he can to fight for Jim.

RE: OLIVERS; He said if the Olivers call to talk to their sons, we
sould allow it, but we should definitely tape the conversation. He said
the same things with Mickey Touchete.

E: DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE He said before he writes to the
agency on the East Coast, he wants to talk to his friend who is on
the verge of defecting. He already mentioned us to this man, and he had
never heard of us but would check* He is still a club member, but iw
going to talk soon. He will only talk to Eric and two others — Eric
is having a conference with him Thursday to find out what he learned of
our standing in the agency he is working for (the same one that sent
Jilg^^letter bo the Deputy Comm. of Police there.)

He recommends we pinpoint the agency in an FOIA letter on behalf of
Hill citing this exact information. June will do this on Ericas letter-
head, asap. (XJ-^ AAjUA^i^ {L4itM^

RE: PaARMACEUTICAL NUMBER — suggested we go ahead and order the stuff
we need through a wholesale firms such as McKisson & Robbins, use the
fact that we have^ doctor, a pharmacist, and a thouand people in need
of medicine « Said he thinks it will work.

RE: INSURANCE — Harold brought it all down and June and he have gone
over it all. Eric wants to see the insurance originalss, wants to determine
if there is any way the cost of litigation in any of this can be charged
to a policy we have, of one sort oifi^xxx or another. He thinks he can
maybe find something, will have to see for himself.
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I ff^E iiMVF DOCUMENTED PROOF THAT "PRIVATE INVESTI'

'

pATOR"JOSEPH AiAZOR fS A SPECIAL AGENT FOR INTERPOL
f-THE NAZI'INFESTED INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POUCE -

pRGAmZATiqNREGm IN HITLER'S GERMANYI

i This is tbc man who, according to the Berkeley Barb, admitted that
|ie has been employed since November of 1976 to "investigate" Peoples
ITemple, yet refused to say who pays him. We know tiiat he is working
$:los<ily witti Elmer and Deanna Mertle, former members of the Temple ^
%nd. sources for the vicious media attacks. We know also that he has
^ntacted the Guyanese embassy in the United States and has played on
Ipersonal loyalties, family ties, and child custody matters to the point of
^obviously trying to wear Temple unity down. By his own admission to •

;Barb columnist Art Silverman, Mazor hired one of the largest public rela:
tions finns in San Frandsco-Russom, Lowry and Leeper-to "show him
Ihow to handle the media" on the Peoples Temple "project". Sources

~

Jdose to the Barb said that Mazor had approached Lowry, Russom, and
f
Leeper saying '?he wanted to become San Francisco^s next Hal lipset", -

%a famous inve^igator), and that the Temple contfovet^ "presented -

«n exoeUejit opportunity to garner publidty.*' C

1 NOW .WE HAVE LEARNED OF THIS MAN*S INTERPOL CON-
NECTION. AND WE HAVE LEARNED FROM A HIGH GOVERN-
[ENT OFHCIAL THAT INTERPOL IS QRCULATING THE SAME
laOUS LIES TOLD IN THE MEDIA ABOUT THE TEMPLE AND
'S LEADER. PLUS MORE. INTERPOL IS aRCULATING THE •

•ALSE REPORT THAT JIM JONES PARTIQPATED IN A RIOTW GUYANA AND IN THROWING TEAR GAS AT A TIME WHEN
IE WAS NOT EVEN THERE. This too can be proven. It is an
>bnous attempt to discredit Jim Jones and his progressive organization '

n the country where we have established our immensely successful agri-

.

nilturalinisstoa:' -
' - j • • - ...

RAISES SERIOUS QUESTIONS
Joseph VUaoi Is how under «h intense ihvestigation.' His Interpol

^ ,
»nnections are only the beginning. -We wiU hot atop untU we have

€^sed every detail of his inhumane attempt to destroy a great huma»^
Italian leader.



What is
INTEMPOL?

INTERPOL is a private international police.organi-

zation made up of national police representatives

from over 100 member nations. Supposedly orga-

nized to apprehend criminals, control drug traffic,

etc., Interpol's U.S. branch is funded, staffed, and
housed in the U.S. Treasury Department, across

the street from the White House. It has a direct

hook-up to the computerized National Crime Infor-

mation Center (NCIC), run by the FBI, and direct

contact with state and local police. All Interpol

nations have access to US files and records denied
to U.S. citizens. Any police state, or private group
in any member nation, via their police, can obtain
information on U.S. citizens, businesses, tourists,

immigrants, suspects, etc., without regard to valid-

ity, relevance, truth, or source. Yet, for U.S. citi-

zens» Interpol files are exempt from the Freedom
• of Information Act! The NCIC computerized
files at the disposal of Interpol are massive. A
foreign agency, operating through Interpol, could
mi^^ry Y\lQnf infrhranfifi/\n tfi IT C orhVAravnotif filoc

INTERPOL is basically a Nazi organization. Its

vice-president in the 1930's and 40's was Nazi
General Kurt Daluege, executed later for war
crimes. During Hitler^s power period, Interpol

was headquartered in Berlin. Its 1939 conference
was held under the patronage of the Reichsfuehrer,

the SS, and the Nazi chief of Police, Heinrich Him-
mler. In 1 968, Paul Dickopf, a former henchman
in Hitler's Security Police, was elected president.

During his reign, the organization became afflu^t,

due to large contributions by three member
nations during his tenure : Venezuela, Brazil, and
Switzerland, where, coincidentally, the Nazi SS
(Odessa) brotherhood is still very much alive.

II— ^ _ T_* 1 . i1_J C
lAiiiuiiiiaiiuii uiicrpui cuiiipucu irum ine
Peoples Almanac, by David Wallechinsky and
Irving Wallace, Doubleday & Co., Garden City,

1975. Article by Vaughan Young. 1



November 19,1977

S«n IWodsco Stcamlner^

R0C Iftirply, Sdlto*
110 ?lfth Street

The biuiiiess of a MHspiper is iiSPOSX tfaa nma not KJLKS It^least of ^ te act

u judgOj jury and pro8Miitor« It aeeos to va tbat ia oxactljr nhat tha Sxandsar haa

done in the cue of the reoplos Tesipio, It has triad and eoiivlctdd tfala church,

largely coinposed of Blacks, on the ba55iii of etaterienta nade tiy persona who can hardly

be regarded aa uiibiaaed* This is persecutloa not reporting tiia nwd^

The mcribers of the Teoples Temple we have met strike 123 as being idealistic,

civic-ininded and particularly concerned with ti\e critical problems afflicting Black

and other minority youth » In their own way, they aefera to be attejapting to do

something about aUariating the suffering of ttiese youth, !Ihla is hardly oause for

wunting an IntensiTo campaign againat them and their pastor, iCeT* thanes ^onas«

We sincerely urge the 2xai?u.ner to get to the business of reporting the news ( there

is no lack of serious problems }•

Sincerely ^

ylf'/^ * *i *-c

Hike Ilavidcw

Gail Ba^dow

7700 Geaxy BLvd*
San n^^aneisoo, GA« 9lil21



REPORTS
JEAN
MONDAY, NOV. 21

1. Eric says OK on questions to JJ from the Examiner. But they must be
done under his supervision. Irene will get the questions and let Eric see
them before they go over. Maybe there ought to be a statement In the
EX from Hill in regards to the Jeremy situation. This Is the only way he

When Irene and I brought It up again about wanting to say something so
the outside world would hear the truth about Hill and Jeremy, he
objected vehemntly again. NO. The outside world would not understand.
They would look at It as justification for allt the things the press has
said about Hill. That he would do anything to keep things together.
Revolutionary leaders understand and have done such things, but we do not
talk about them. It would be damaging. WEt'HKSBisp WE accept that, but

...Go ahead and do it, but I don'e approve it* We don t need to explain
this in any way. Why should we have a Pres conference about thi ? A
conference needs to spell out the strength , why we do not Intend to let
this child be returned to Its "mother" — the woman Is a stranger, birth
was only Incidental to the child's growth and development which Is totally
separated from this woman. "I want the film." Get away from the child
and this stuff. We want to say why Guyana Is paradl e. This will get
us friends. Not the mother-son issue. Let's talk about the assets, we
have them. Not about It in terms of defensive mechanisms. Why don't we
stop worrying about this shit, like that narrow, smutty way the media
wants It and would portray it. We need to affirm our as ets. What we are
doing. 'We've isolated ourselves into defensive tactics. We're going to
have to sell ourselves to the public. (See notes frm the forme^A^rlte-
up that Mary ann had In files , the ones Sharon and Irene did up about
Jeremy's chronology^ Mary ann t^OOKED that up and readlt to him, and
he thought It was excellent.) Only our people deserve to know the truth
and the do not require any explanation. People have done this and more
to bring freedom to the country , but they have not said what they have
done. Don't give them a case when they don't already have one. Disastrous.
I feel so strongly it is bad, that I won't have it. (this is all pretty
much verbatim from Eric tonight.)

.«/'If there Is a letter, Luckhoo can get It." Nothing n±i else on this.

3. H9 will call the lawyer In Schwartz case tomorrow. Will tell him that
.Etlc, does not have authority -to represent us but he does have authority

to settlfe the case. This we understand is his feeler to see if the atty.
will settle out of court. He did not explain further, nor why now is the
time he chose to do this.

4. Someone called him from lA todya, no names retrieved by Charles, who
clalemd to be friends with someone who heard the radio broadcast and watned
to talke to relatives In Guyana. He xxx said yes, there would be no problem
and that a phone paL^h could be done. He told us that we need this kind
of stuff.



page 2.

5. Said Delores McMurray had called him wanting to know whom to contact to
give money to the church. Said she received and wants it to go to PT. Eric
said there is no problem in taking it and when sheT Sails. Martha, ^as he
instructed her to do, we should take it. If we want we can say we don't
want it, will only take whatever she can give whenever she can. There is
in. his mind no problem for us >or for her (apparently this is some money
she gets for Renee from the government.) No special documentation necessary.
He said she was an imbalanced but very nice person. *

6. Re. Kilduff he brought up an interesting point. Said he's not seen
anything in the Chron about us for awhile, esp. noticeable siler^ce from
Kilduff. He thinks maybe he temporarily shot his wad on the Head case.
Lost credibility with the staff there* It's a thought.

?• Again he said that he wou d not object to Hill making a public statmenet
to clarify about Jeremy, *:.but it would have to Oe done along the lines
he (Eric) indicates. Again stated our direct approach to the subject would
only alienate people, especially the feminists.

8. Re. the JOE MATTER— received a call that 12/12/77 was continuation date.
^The Asian had called to tell him. Eric will call the Deputy A.G. and tell
him the date is inconvenient, as he has a court hearing in Gilroy that day.
In the meantime he is having the law which the AG is using in this matter
researched — he is not sure the case is valid. Will let us know. Nothing
immediate with this, no continuation date definitely set, then.



TO: JJ FROM: TB FRIMY DECEMBER 18,1977

MEETING WITH EAVID FECHEIMER:

-^4 J 1^^^^

in a game then the thing to do is to frustrate them in their own game

of bureaucratic red tape* That is if you had 25. people on the project

named John Stoen you could tie up court procedures a long time just in

routine work« The same would go for Jim Jones-—^there could be slot of

Jim Jones to run aroiuid Jonestown. I don't believe that this is a solutio

or even a means to solving our problem* I frankly vouldnt advise it but

am just passing it on*

2* He does not believe that we are the victxmis of a big governmental

conspiracy but he is rather of the opinion that a little Joseph Mazur

could have the connections to single handedly make our lives completely

miserable* David claims that all you need to do is pav off a computer

person at HEW and they could cut off checks to half the country so it

is not surprising to him that thev have issued an order to stop it^all

:o 1 co\mtrx* He feels that Mazur is a person without moraleF^aTtd

with plenty of brains and that Mazux saw us as an opportunity to get big*

^1 Jk 1^ •Ul ^ M^^^l aooui* Dei^uttiiiixiijg une ounei: nax i^xpseu cut;

3* David disagrees with the way that Garry handled to press in our regard*

David insists that anything said would have been better than nothing said.

Like the chicken liver charge he said to even say that it made a person

"feel better'^ was better than not talking « He said that to have you

disappear and not one word from anyone one made you look even more

frightening to the public eye« He doesn't understand why we don't come

out and tell th^rfiaJ^tory about Grace* He also commented that the

average person doesn't know the difference between us and the Moonie and

Cleavers church-^-*-*- to them we are all one and the same.



-He mentioned also that be could buy any information we want. He said

that he alv^^s buys his Information and never trades It ( of course

recocd off of the Treasury Computer if wanted but that the price is

1,500« He stressed again that he is not charging us anything for

reason that he likes us and that the money that he asks for just goes to
e

buy the information.

-He mentioned that EST had paid him $30,000 to write the worst story

possible on the so that they could figure out how to clean up their act«

-He mentioned as a matter of warning that if you should try to go political

in guyana that you would get shot— no doubt about it«

-He mentioned also that we can get sued fon having those people phone

numbers so that we should be careful about that becuase that constitutes

invasion of privacy.
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REPORTS
JEAN
TUESDAY, NOV* 29

1. RE, TALK WITH GOODLETT: The attack on us, the report that showed u]
in Guyana "Not surprising. When big government decides to malign and
destroy, they do anything. Look what they did to Hoffa." Re. Stoen,
he said "I wouldn^t let that keep you from coming back. There will
always be provocateurs. It is amazing it was delayed for so long.
Misplaced confidence hurts. ^*

He went into a lengthy explanation of the philosophy of early
Christians, how they paid for years for their beliefs in the Coliseutn.
Finally Constantine recognized that the state could not like the early
Christians and so institutionalized the church. Since then the church
has been a defender of the status quo, has served to control the masses
and deluded the people. (This explanation was in relation to something
we couldn't quite figure out. Not sure why he got into all this.)

Then he said he had been to jail a lot of tiroes. Any time you
challenge Caesar's power you pay the price. When you have to rely on
other people as you do in this type of organization

^ you are going to
run into less than steadfast people, people who don't recognize that
the gospel of redemption is the gospel of the poor ....(He got off
onto that again, I think maybe he was trying to make us feel better
about TOS* defection. It really seemed quite religious. Probably waht
he was getting at was that TOS couldn't stand to be a house nigger with
the rest of us.) He went on to say that people break. He was surprised
TOS has broken though, because ough he did not know TOS that well,
he understood he was so close to *Hill.

Said we have got to retrench here. He said the worst thing we could
give up, if it is getting tight and we have to give up something,
would be the Peoples, Forxjm. That Is crucial. Keep up the voice.
The paper had a lot \o do with why Hill was hit. It is an effective
voice in educating the people; he visited a guy in Yonkers , N.Y. who had
a copy of PF sitting on his table. Said this is when they consider you
dangerous. This was part of the reson they reached a decision point about
going after us. It was all over the country. He said we don't operate
in a vacuum. We moved across state boundaries. Peoples eyes are being
opened by Jim. Get the truth out. Report our own side of this thing.

Then he went into a kind of argument Pat gave. Hill should come
uauK.. ncLt; llic iitjciLL ui. Lue uccisl. CiVClii.<auj. j.y ci uiau Licizd j.a^c

his accusers. ... With every delay the rumor mongers have a field day.*'
At this point Marcle and Vera told him Hill was by no means in retreat
nor staying there because "they have anything on him." They explained how
being in Guyana is a prison, 'like a jet airplane in a Model T.' That he
would come back were he not responsible for the lives of 900 people, and
also because of the custody issue. Marcie explalined about Jeremy.
Coleman was neutral, not unsympathetic. He said he had not known
previously.

nxi "^ug^csLcu wc PJ.J.IIU L.ILC uLK;uiueLiu uui. pet pel, . a«ixu iiv wuhlkj t^axiv

to Charles about his reluctance to jump*, ahead with some of the things
we told him we wanted to do the in way of press releases. Said you have
to be "crazy niggers." The Gj^odletts were always 'crazy niggers* and
therefore survived. You have to fight back, you have to be ready to
die, becasue all you have to lose is your life and your chains. Again
Marcie in particular explained to him that this is exactly what Hill
would do if he could jail, death, that he and his family had faced this



long ago and it \9a^ sfar more difficult for Hill to stay con-
fined to the FL and commit himself to the lives of his people
while all this Is going on here* Goodlett said if he comes
back he may well have to face the possibility of lail* Advised
t"Via"h W4 1 1 ri/^t- Too-i iirif-'l 1 o^jo-^-xt^-Vit no- i c in r\i^A^y*^ K^-Fr^-r-o **Q*-ii**r»T r»cr

Said this is America, and we are in insipient fascism. Things
will never be in order. Cited the Bakke thing, said the issue
is of course much broader and gave the historical perspective
why Bakke represents the inequities of the whole system. Said
we have to keep pushing (referring to we in the movement) the
economic power brokers, see that wealth is disseminated rather
than concentrated further in th hands of the adversaries. Said
it is the "C's" who are living out the true mandates of Christianity*

Again, said Hill ist a threat to the systetn because he is
educating the people, opening their eyes. Referred to the
struggle again, saying it is not down there, it is here. Alluded
to a sanctuary there. Again we interrupted and said that it was
indeed no sanctuary, a movement to b e emulated by all the
third world people* Said all Panthers, all exiles have come back
home, because eventually all realize that the battle is here.
He said he agreed what was being done in Guyana was important,
that Hill wa in the role of the protector now, not of the
'hanger on the front tier.' Marcie reminded him that Hill is a
Fighter. Not in retreat or sanctuary. He restated that he did
not mean to minimize the importance of what is happening in
Guyana said Charles Garry, whome he loves and named his only
son after — was more entused about what he was privileged to

"in C\^\tsxr\Si 1- Ho H^sc otrfif coon Cl^^irxr on*-V»iicciH tiKnnt-

anything. "I share that vicariously." He is wlrking with the
People (Hill is). He learned long ago you cannot make a beetter
world for the people, you have to make it with the people and
Hill is doing that. But somebody ha-^ to be out there scouting
the enemy.. Described himself as this scout. Said he could not
advise Hill what to do, since he was not in the same position
as teacher and protector of all those people*
, But again reemphasized the importance of the FORUJ^* Sadi
to name the names, state the facts. Print it all.We told him we
wanted to, that Hill had been telling us to run all this in the
press as releases for days. But t^at we were confronted with
Charles' reluctance. He said, you can print as "Friends of
Peoples Temple" or the "People who are Fighting Back for the

A 1 ^ T" 1 ^ M ^ A V ^ C 1 « «.U^4. ry^^ i- - —— ^ — X-

things that say "Hill says this. Hill says that.V There are ways
around it* He said he will talk to Garry, will tell him he thinks— as we do — that we ought to go more on the attack in the
press* We are in a war. Use the Foruip, use handbills. Get it out*

We told him about the phone calls and the tape of the Ron
Owens show. He was concerned, said he agreed with us that we have
to tell our enemies wnere to get off, not cater to them in a time
of war. "You have to work within your parameters." We told him

this* We felt Charles was on the spot now, would have to make
some response to these fools* Ecplained how we were used by
Mickejr Touchette* He wa<5 in total agreement we should." not mess
with these fools*. Said"Let them use the public mails." Y^u
have to develope a certain resistance in your feelings to the
things they say, the shit they sling* We asked'him to please
talk to Garry at once and tell him thi^, because it was certainly
going badly for us this way. He agreed to.
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_ 1

nothing serious » just a coupe! things to mention. Since the problem came up on ny
job (l^e. Canter saw me In fro«t of the Examiner building picketing and called rty ^

boss on me) I have had to spend a lot o€ conscientious time on my job from 8 to 5>
My lunch hour Is the time I use to call people who are contacts for us, like .

1 uuii I. iiiaivc I i. NU1UC uiim I a i wci uiic lauivr
Is faded out and so there Is little or no direct feedback from my department to you

*

until the weekends. I don*t know If this Is a problem, but wanted to explain why ^:
-

you don't hear from me more. I usually meet with June and.Marcle at Eric/s after
work to go over things > which Is working out pretty well. * \„

^

Most of the burden of getting the Instructions carried out Is on Sandy and Marcle/
I think Sancjy Is really trying to do a conscientious job, her only big problem

,

that I can se*^ Is Leona. She has had a couple runs Ins with her, such as Marcle
has undoubtedly explained to you. Marcle worries alot about that — she worries about
nearly everything. I don't mean to make any judgements by saying that. I Just think
she feels the weight of It all very oiKiiii much. Once she gets going with things
during the day she seems to do well. I usually have a conference with her every
morning at 7:00. Both of us a -re pretty worried about relations with Garry,
iturt w ijcu uuiic mriat iiecud tu uc uuiie, ^Lrdtegitfb etc., dnu nut guKiy i tftciy lu^e
credibility with him. It sounds bad — I donH know If it really Is that bad
and don^t mean to sound an alarm* He Is set on certain things and will not retract
his Ideas. He does not ik like our strategies* He was mad at the call that went : ^
to Ofck Hodges, mad that SB and Teddy went out on a walk to Schwartzes » and
he Insists, as In the rpports you've probably already eeen, that the trw story

; V
of Jeremy Is detremental to his case. What case I am not sure of, since It Is
already decided, and how It is detrimental ,we wonder If It 1sn*^t more his distaste
for being associated with us In this. It Is hard to telU I think he Is genuinely,.?,>

-

convinced reveiHnn, ilprpmv"^ <tnrv wnulH Ha aHii^pH in th^ nro^c hut thp nmhlpm
is that he refuses \o consider our side of It. Wheir we ask Ms permission and he /
says no, that Is the end of it. But if we do something without his knowing about
it and it gets back to him. such as the call to Hodge which Rex did, he gets ; _ .

hostile. His stance is that unless he can share information with us In confidence , v .

then we have no working relationship. He was fiirlous with me for not .telling V v^ "-i'

him who had made the Hodoe call, for not ownlno up to it. He was furious about SB, ^

.

and Pat and Irene saying she could not ytrntml av ii>ivi imTji

'~
Mir-»aT- Mrrry with us Whert

we were relu<iUril to fpllow through on the plans to have traitors talk to relatTVBis , i,'
fii\t thfe" phyne. The Situation may not be any worse or better thin It haS ik ev6r ; .

Ueen with him. One thing is true, I think, and that is if we continue too many V'V>
more times to do things like this without his knowledge or penntssion and It geW.V!. .

;

back to him. we will Jeopardize relations with him.. ^ : ; ^ ' '

. V , L .V
It was interesting what .Vff QiMrftt: »ha sc^an»4«»r 4h«> »haY

*^^>^^

rao ey can buy when it ciimes to the courtroom, but In other fields they do not
cflRSMltx let attorneys tell then what to do or liot to do« Satl^ tjM^ are notorious
.•stoppers*" J, win keep In touch with Roberts and Sheehan Just in case;Mlw i> ^«
Instructions as to what kinds of things to relate to the*. What kinds of advl^ t«*%*v^

iseek are weiopme.;. 1 would appreciate, too; some ideas on relating to ^ scientists!:"
aeff seems a concerned and sincere guy. The other one I met, Patritk lufkin,* struck
«e ?1ke a.ituffed-up, selfrimportant fat boy. Not unfriendly, Jqs^ seemeil more 'ti^^l"^
,-lnteretted in his own knowledge of his field (Sims) than;lif;Mn our case, t wQul<rr;>.fe
feel somewhat confident talkina ta Jeff abnuli <nB» nf oiip nrnhlMM aAH wIlV rftflffnii«::^^

you.,have; any guideUnwI^f iii 1 nk'tha
t'

be helpful for



By guidellpes 1 guess I rean how far to tnnt the <Tyy for t'.e kinHs of 1nferr?atior

Another thing that has been on r^y H-d 1^ tho klH o^ hase n«eH/w9rt hern.

If Marcle leaves for overseas , I do not expect things to hold together here
for long^ I think people ate willing to accept her authorlcy; tier^ght

"

a central coordinating position. But vhen she is not tnere, Ltmm t-^t

resentment to directions coming from any other .person, and n paranoia.
And there is toomuch internal division to eet toi^ether a erouD council
or co-ordinating body. I think Marcie should go over there, but I am
concerned about what will happen here. I would hope more people could be
over there by then* I think our effectiveness here is at a minimum
but still something to be recogni:^ed in the community i,e. Examiner
march and pr events we attend. People know we are still arouad and
call on us. I think it is important to try to maintain that contact,
no matter how minimal. I also think it is important to try to contine
looking into angles of the conspiracy from this end. We don't put much
time into it^mainly because it is just Rex and me snooping around, I am
willing to stay here as long as I am useful here, for however long, to do it.
I am certainly not the best one for the job, but am learning my w y around
pretty much... I think there should be a concerted effort to track down
whatever we can about these creeps who are tied together against us.
There appears to be some leads we can follow and people who are willing
to help. One thing came through loud and clear from the scientists, that
lots of people, media Included, will back off when they think they are
going to be exposed. It is another reason to maintain a minimal base here.
My concern lies mo'^tlv with how^^to handle the internal conflicts that
will arise again (which are settled below the surface with Marcie here)
when Marcie leaves. I don't have any solid suggestions, but do think
that unless Leona is a key person in fact as well as in name, she will
work to divide further.

RE; ALBERT KAHN--^As soon as I explained about George's stance, and the
preference he has shown for a social life, and his dissociation because
of our closer ties with the friends of Harvey, he said, "Absolutely
^'"'P^^^^^ 1n fl p organization like yours, Typicla of groups in our struggle.
There will always be those kinds of people , even in leadership."
He said to tell you he sends warmest greetings from the whole family.
He is reading our reports of the work there and thinks it is wonderful.
Wants to get together after the holidays. (I will contact him to get
together sooner, in view of our new plans for the entertainment of
Harvey's friends as guests at the Temple.)

RE: DENNIS ROBERTS: I called re. Dennis, asked a specific question about
his case that was raised in a Law Recorder article that the deputy
A.G. had new and controverstaJU^yolattle information that is extremely
volatile and corifldenLiaTTy^about Banks i f teturned to ttie stale (b.Dr^"
He told me not to worry, that pertained only to S.D., nothing to worry
about here. He said thank you for calling and hung up, not interested
in further conversation. I think what I should do is call and make
appointments for conference' with these alternate attys^ sound them out
on cases such as mentioned in C.L.^s write up--suits against media,
against parents of Olivers and Margaret's . They might be more
inclined' to look at us more seriously if there is a potential case xwt
it, plue we need the variety of views in the usefulness of such suite.

Will pursue this next week.



REPORTS
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IIAIIH.
1. RE, HODGES; He wa^ very friendly, said the issue over Laurie was nothing,
that he actually thoi^ght she expressed her self articulately. He sends Hill
his regards. He knew of Herb Caen article and asked me about it. I said it
was true and tried to explain from standpoint of Minnie being suicidal
and George unable to face losing her re. career -- he understood, I jkkxkK
believe* Was positive. Said he prays for Hill frequently, appreciates
what he is doing for people. SanLeandro is a wasteland. It is a tribute
to congregation and to Hill that this can all be discussed openly. I
told him we have alwasy known, asr:had Marceline. He was not judgemental in
the slightest. Very kind.

2. RE. DAVIDOW: Explained about Ceorge as in instructions. Explained the
split seemed to come at time of our solid friendship with his friends,
that George was opposed to this, something of his backgroudn in fundamental
religion and anti-comm. H said, "These things happen. There certainly
is a historical precedent." What impressed him about PT is our "faith and
firm belief in the rock on which our movement is built.// 1 assured him Hill
and Haf all of us were solid along the lines of philosophy as he wa's.
He gave me the name of the ambassador and how to reach him for the
anniversary letter.

3. KAHN wasn*t home, his wife says he is much better. Out for a walk.
Will reach him tomorrow • Also trying to reach Bramsford.

4. Tom called COLEMAN. Tom's report: " Talked with Coleman today. He
listened. Asked for a copy of the article about George. And also a copy
of Wednesday's article, as he hasn't had a chance to look at them yet.

His only response was, 'Well, you've got problems.' "

5. RE. JEFF OF SCIENCE: He was helpful, very intereseted. Met also with
anothfir man , Patrick Lufkin, whom Jeff invted to the meeting. I explaied
to them about the new report from Georgetown, they are very familiar with
Lous B. Sims., is t^he head of Interpol , It has swithced from being in
T^ department to Justice Dept which it now fF] Jeff said he smeiieo xniberpol
fHfoughout . Said interested parties klmulU "tile and aggressively pursue
FOIA. That 1" how they got their documents — '7^ov/j?<^^^ iL hu j t > Ven -

them 3 years or more to get« the essential stuffs we snolud get exact,
flawIeSs documentation and have a media campaf^n; A " counter' -at Lack Xt^ ^/Atz^i^-^

pet)pie back off^ They just oo. The tlnd another rock to hldti unilfe^. ^
~

1 coia mm the parties did not want to implicate the source, and
he understood. Said some things just aren;t leakable because they are
highly traceable. Said someone in the news could do it. The man there could
±Bkk leak it to a well-k"^^" "**V-*^"^fjn> ^ reasonably supportive^ of
us and wouTd send xtto us«- one of the few ways to ge t XKxxHKxkakXBH what
parties are looVing frs-r

^
pr^r^^o/^r-j pn itqig of confidfeUlldlltyr—

Said document, make sure everything is credible, precise and true*
Then scream to the press. They learned something from withdrawing from
press years ago, learned that though whatever they said was misquoted and
misconstrued for years, they could deal with the media by cultivating

one, a few reporters, gaining credibility and dxx dispelled the notion
that all scientists go around like zombies with their eyes staring^ out

of their heads a s portrayed in media. Said they have finally gained

credibility with press on their Interpol stuff, after years of being

ignored^ ^/ , 6Wy^^ /^o/.
^^^^



Said if we could come up with something, if not the documentithen A - L A ^ 1^
affidavits from people who saw it nLf that is po -sible witnout /I '

damaging something taore important to us in trust with the officials
there then they would be glad to consider giving it a media push
in the channels they have established our case could be publicized
as another case in point againCthe kind of thing Interpol does, the
kind o^ exposure they are trying bring to bear on the agency. Use their base

Again they said to pursue FOAI avidly. Go after all correspondence
from tRe afore^named agencies sbout PT. Cross reference, find the
loopholes and contradictions and sue. Get some investigations going, however
we chose to do it. Get Private eyes or trace ourselves. Take a prime
source like Minne and trace her whole background, everyone she would have
had contact earlier* and everyone she is contacting now. Get her history.
Connections will show. Give people we are going to get to the bottom
f the conspiracy the weaker ones and one-time snitches will scatter,
said our, attorney frequently puts a ^^ixif ideas. They laughed and said
at they never ask their lawyers about their strategy. Lawyers are
rpetual stoppers. Ee suggested we chall enge CK ^

s license . Call
le i nvest^jgative agency i:(q^nsing burej^ii-"d 5k hoTj^ thi^ inan with such a
ong record^ is practicing, QD CjOr^\/^^ ^ U/^ pj'^^^^^ —
" He will give the inforation I mentioned to him re. Sims, Murtaugh

etc. to Vauehn. He is working on the Interool connection and anti-FBI
suit. Will keep close touch with me. Seemed sincere in desire to be
of Bhi help. When I aksed more directly for help springin the document
In east coast, they just said it takes time and got back on the FOIA thing
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PE: CONVERSATION WITH ERIC. Something is going to have to be resolved.
He won't tak any more deliberation about the movie or about the calls.
If we don^t want it, he says to tell him. If we refuse to accept calls,*
we should tell hito and he will knock it of£» But he will not bring
the subject up again, he says*

^ He wants the film adamantaly, because it shows our strengths and

fthe timing is right. ^We could decide to do a film in the future
/ and it might mean nothing. The time is now.*^ He says he will not say
another word about it. He is frustrated because he''ha« nothing to
work with^All our excuses are lame'/ in his opinion, whether it be the
developemtn of the project, or the fact that it isn't built up enough
yet whatever. He WILL have the film. He said this is annoying,''
and he is tired of listening to himself talk. **Please do it. It is
taking too much out of me to fuck around like this."

Re« the calls, Marcie expressed to him she is- having misgivings
I about contacting Tupper after all the shit he has caused. He said he
wants the calls made« He asked, where does this put him? ^^Didn* t2
say over the air they could call? Haven't we kept them from calling?
Don't people listening to the airwaves know that our contact is good
when we say it is not and we have no excuse? Why are we paranoid?
What are we hidingC^ He said if he had not been there, he would genuinely
suspect something was wrong we were hiding something. But he knows
we are not/*Why don't we sell our wares? Why don't we use our strengthes?
Let them talkC'' When Mickey was in the room with all of us, she was
sweet as pie» It was when she got together with all her cronies that she
got brazen to say the lies. They have planned this, they know us well
and calculated we will react like this and are playing it to the hilt.
And they are getting mileage off us. We are plKiying to their game.
We should let them talk, let the families theree, such as Don Sly and
Mark, talk to Neva. Tell her it is wonderful, they are happy and well.
Disarm her and all of them. They say things, we TAPE. (He was utterly
frustrated that the call to Mrs. Beavers was not taped by Tom. This
would have been exactly the kind of ammunition he needs to talk to Ron
Owens and tell him they are all motherfuckers.) What "weakness" does
this show on our part? Our strenght Is exactly . showing the world the
wonderful things we have done, how happy the people are. They should
tell their relatives this, in a group. If they insist on tai-king in
private, they should be told they will have to pay their way there.
He said, "Is it wrong that I tell them to go there and see for themselves?

\ If it is wrong, tell me and I will wipe it all off the slate. But I
\cannot go on like this, giving maybe answers to them,.."

My opinion is that by this time we h^ve an intractable situation
on our hands. I understand that at the bottom of the issue is probably
not even so much whether the relatives sould talk or not but that
Charles, probably out of his enthusiasm when he returned, opened his
big mouth and in effect put us in the position of being dictated to
by him an d the traitors. I truly think he is sincere in thinking
that this is the best strategy to deal with people who are negative
and who are wondering here, whether liberal, left or whatever. There
is also the dimension of him having stuck his ego on the line, and now
he is in an impossible situation. He either delivers the phone calls



or loses credibility in the community as a '•dupe," which is what
Ron Owens said. X think he made a rash move and forced us into a
position that is a departure from anything we have done before in
entertaining or catering to trators. But the mistake has been made
and now we have to deal with It and the situation has reached a
climax « I f we tell him NO and do not comply, he will have lost
something personally because he has that much ego and comoounity
reputation vested in it now. I think he will not throw us over,
uuu wj.jLi. iiUL uc oggi-cssx vt^ xy a(^i-j.v«; uii uux. ueuttj-j., uvc wxcli i^iic

kind of enthusiasm he had when he first got back.
I understand ,

fat least from i^own perspective I think I udder
standfthe feelings from down ther^ He has railroaded us into
something without any consultation, without weighing our feelings
In this and he is reaping the results now in suspicion and
bad feelings. I have been pretty vocal about my feelings toward
these people and this situation we have been put Into, with Mickey
Touchette especialy. I believe he holds me personally responsible
JLUi. i.ne nSii^ up (.llcoc ^«ij.a,9, i^hou J. oiii uj.OCivXi.ig J.k.« n 1. v,Liwigi.i

tonight Marcie and I both questioned again why we had to do this
when we could not win either way, and whatever we say the will crap
on our heads that there is a principle involved. But those things
should have been part of discussions previous to his saying publicly
we would make these calls possible. Now the situation is untenable
because it has been made a public issue and if we pull out on him
• what he ha^f^ already committed us to^«-- well, I already said, the
mistake has been made.

Charles. He made it very clear how much it means to him.snMxhB
kxsxxxK I am not saying this because I thinks we should "capitualte**
to his wishes, but because the importance of the thing is now between
Charles ans us. He has a defninte logic to his points, that the^
will say things we can tape, that we may pos Ibly use this against
them in the long run. One at .a time we can deal with them like
this. As a gang, when they do things like the phone call the
other night, we cannot deal with them. Either we say we don^t give

the?e fools are saying on the air, or we do give a shit and we use
the airwaves to make positive strokes for our own strengths. This,
to me, (plus the Importance these calls have taken on for him) dealt
with one at a time and with full back up down there to counteract their
undermining it should be seriously considered. I hate like hell
to say and do this. I resent these fuckers and they can eat shit
but Chalres has chosen this as his program and we are going to have
to do something he wants the film or the calls or something to

the advocate for us we want him to boater on. He is seriously
pished tonight. More frustrated. I would like to tell him why
this reaction on our part but tie won*t understand. We have tried
dozens of times. Now we either say no and reach a breach of understandi
with him or we proceed with the calls and or the film. Soon.

This is being written hastily to make ot the plane. I am sorry fot
its confusion. I would like to tell Charles what I think is at the
Mv/L. uwui w-L, vpui. i.i.em?ii^ca uvci^ uLij.9 uiit; jL&i j^oiis j.J.ivt: ULij^a vjiic

he made without benefit of our feelings and consultation create a
hostile and suspicious reaction in us. But I truly do not think he
will understand this, not from me. Not from any of us here. And I am
not even sure this is what IS at the bottom of the problem. I think
he is trying in his way like tV.is to defend us, regardless of the



( (

ego involvement he has in it at this point. I think we should
give him some satisfaction on something SOON.

Jean

1

>
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march to G"**" ,Srdre* more , S« ^rand^o^ ,

November of MWWi , " uken bSJu^PT^ frtn-
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From Ptge 23
'

How FBI.Hai^assed Bay Are^
(naqje deleted for th« Sab Firan

^
c

'.^.. •

CO 'Examiner' who is an esUblbbed iupplfed Wm with any liiidc dope

azKi oas been usad on prior occa- / ^* -2- :* '^Vv<^-

skua uader C0INT1ELPr6,*^ Batat ' ' According to FBI records In

wn^lnamesiotolloioverbti JiiM;- .Wasbinirto&t th« Saa Fraacbco FBI

A . -'i^p^-iXiX"*^^^^ WSO, to M, employee of
»•

r > . . the Exproi Times, who ujs alio «

weft based on dally newspaper
reports of the troubte. - r : : .

.
' FBI dir«ftor J. Edgar Hoover

himself vetoed a suggestion by the
San Fkucisco office to print tnd
distribute ^,000 leaflets to sow
anger and confusion betveen the
New Moblizstion Conunittee to Etod
the War aud tbe Socialist Workers
party,^ponson of the huge antirwar
rally and march from downtown
San Francisco to Golden Gate Park.

I

Oil
stni

am

l^vj^woi

that theRoover expressed fear

pamphlets might be traced to the
FBL Washington, did not give ap-
proval to a scaled-do^n plan that

called for mailing anonymous letr"

ters to local activists claiming the
Socialist Workers were froien out
of the planning for the rally and
march. \

Another letter, aimed at dJvid-
*

izig white and bUck activists, was
drafted by FBI agents and sent to

the Biack Panther party newspa- >

per. In par^ the imer read: -
*^

-

'

•T^atli this bullshit SD6 out-
fit? m teO you what tbey has
finally showed there true color
WHITE (sicl Tbey'are fast like the
commies and all the other white :

radical groups that suck up to the
blacks and use us.-

- Before the article app^red in

A covering note from Bates to -
March, 1969« the professor's connec-

Washington said, "This letter con- ^l^h the group had been^
tains numerous errors, both gram- . *«i<l story "sent
matical as well as typographical It ,*h<« waves through the group's
is felt the editon of this newspaper

* executive board."
'

The subject of the memo was
the Institute for Policy Studies, a'
liberal think tank^ in Waj^hlngtOn,-^

and its San FTanciseo affiliate; the
Bay Area Institute, which has of-

fices at d04 Mission street in San

Hoover approved provWing the •

material,- which linked the insti-*

tutes to left-wing organlzatioDS^ but
it appears a story was not pub-
lished. Explained Bates in a later •

memo; ' - ,
?

' '.

*They felt that It would be '

more proper to wait untfl tbey
engaged in some activity wUch
wotUd make this article ne^-swor-
thyIt would also make it easier for
them to ask more direct and
embarrassing questions. Tbey are
interested, will retain the material

'

and advlM when it i& used.** . >v
> *" . • i^*' '-*"'

Bates mdlcatBd he had better
*

luck a year earlier, reporting that
he provided the biformation that
led to an Exandner ' story UnUng '

former Stanford professor H.
BTUceFrankhn .vtth a Maoist group
at Stanford, v- - ; /* :

' > . ^ : \

memtMT^of SDS, to attend^and
report on a meeting of the 'under^

ground pre8S~held lo liadisoiip Wis.;

frdm IWr,a toT Dec. 1, l» :

'

According to FBI records, the
informant chose to fly to the
conference because he feared his

colleagues planning to drive would
tfv aiuwAAu^ uwiijuawa auu 11 C*

quenily have accidents or are ar-

rested en route' over k)ng dis-

.J,,
Wain

legitimate and from one of their

own kind.V; • "

•

' '3 \ •
'

i ^Z--'-- i :

Tha documenti, which cover
the period 1968 to im. say the FBI
fed anttleft material to a source at
the Examiner on a regular basb.
The name of that person wai^
deleted from the files by the FBL :.

Ed Montgomery, a retired In*'

vestlgatJve reporter for the Exanh
iner, filed a |790,000 Ubel suit

against the weekly Bay Guardian in
May in connection with an article it

published enUtJed ''How the FBI-
'Nailed H. Bruce FrauklUa.* "

"

Id October. 1968, the FBI be>
came aware of a. radical plan to

h^ck a truck delivering military
munitioiis tn the Bay Area, accord-
ing to the biireatt*s internal docu*
menta> -• .

..' >•• '

- Tbe agents knew who was
behind the plot, but bestead of
taking action aginst tbe consplra-
tors, the FBI suggested to Washings
.ion that the Army plant a story in

area newspapers to let the radical*

know authorities were on to them.
-f .

' Such a story, the FBI surmised,

. *Nrau]d help delay these hijacking
plans or possibly convince these
individuals that such a hijacking
would be foolish.**

,

^ The San Francisco office her-
alded the success Yoiing RepubU-
cans and the Young Americans for -

"Freedom were having in counter-
ing left-wing activity at Stanford
and recommended Uiat Washing*
'ton try to encourage similar activi-

tJes around the nation. Hoover did
so, ' •

Hoover's high regard for COIN-
TELPRO was demonstrated by an
incident InvoMng Ylpple Jerry
RubhL Rubin was flying fromThe suit claimed that the artl- ^

•Tt ta r«-w*mm«n/«iwi
cfe characteriied Montgomery as a ' Chicago to San Francisco on a

of tJi •I^SSf^ ™ P'*°^ ^"^^^ ^ket even though <

'^.'^^.^^^. ^J,'^^ '!^ ^Ui ^^^,,IiMmiEU^^ Montgomy;_^he_waa DPI i ^tndail al IbiS..

i ' - ". "l ' ^ - .

Use of such a ticket by a noif>
^

student Is a misdemeanor. , ^ ^

\ Hoover ordered his agenU to

arrange with United Airlines to
'

arrest Rubin when ^he stepped off

the airplane In San^ Francisco. But
United reused to cooperate, and ^

"Notwithstanding past tmrean en-

^: treatlaa /egacding the nentralira-

tion of these individuals and In the
" face of a situation pregnant with
- possibilities for neutralizing one of
' the most reprehensible of ttie New
Left leaders, it appears your office

'Eiubin walked past the waiting TO nothmg more' than^njke ' a

men and San Mateo sheriffa depu- perfuMtory effort to n^t Rohto-t^;

'ties without knowing Hoov€r*» trap ' ' •

had malfunctioned.
.'

" - .
• "".'-•<

:'' The director was furiousy writ-

ing tb the San Francisco office:

Ho?ver said. the Incident
showed San Francisco agents^haye-

nqt Vet grasped the signlfkance of
the counterintelllgenctt prOgraiQIi

1.
I
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FBI Her6

' Prandsco li*! pretty big

antlytls of th« ripeness of Amert*.

can socfety for revoiotloii

The Stn Ftaoctseo FBI offico

-

* enforcement Itgepdei of the coutt*|j ^^ proUeiDs- posed by the New .Left, ^ i recollection of the event! covered
^i*^

r'^'\f^'recoimted tts own successes and o I in themeiDOraodt.
/j rfjLtir.'^ajlures, and bffered pep talks on

It trj
'

r
what was at stake.

TTieSanhw^
ra y«s convinced to the late 19e0a ^; of hitema] FBI d<^nients about ^1 ?^ytTl^.nu^Z\..'tv/-
*Hat the nation stood on the thresh* ; the bureau's COINTELPRO pitK u ,

•
«rect;f*

V

ofreyoluikm.andwMaprollfic.1 gran „«d« ptiblk-. to cewiecttoii<ir( ^i?^^^ il^^^^^
.Bates said.

.

i
.

4rir
' V ^^^i S« of tS?New Left, anaVSdst, ^^J,^^^i^.ST^' ' 'niHth* llk« who are comtantlv ttack- " begun

from the San

I- he told The Chronkl^^'V j^fTS ''.IIm ?J?^
; were' probably lo.ooo esses

which carried Bates hdtto^

ngatthetlBie/Theaaentln^tl^^V; */ ' ^ • !; -
.

• f
"

jxe of. advice to .Washington on 4 :. With Freedom of Information Act
now the;;threat should be C9untr)'.,5yjts filed against the bureai^ by •

ered.
I

Mnewsgathering agi^ncles^ I.

Nonetheless* many of the dbo^

[i, HlieWeau is now engaged in units of The Establishment

AsTof .BOW, "The

the \Sk!t who are constantly attack

try have been bearing the brant of jFtaclpwora lo Washington bead-

this New Left attack. The welfare-^ i ; quMtmtoJuMOf 19881 which was

and sublilty of the United.Stales^ h by Bates, set forth a

demands that the govcrr'"-'"*

enforcement and society

be more widely supported

yments made ' public had Bates' 7T ing the status quo, the Establish- •»

I
. ,

*
v:^ handwritten Initiate cm them, sug^V^ment, or whatever name is given to '

t It' bombarded ,FBI idlrector J/ . ' The spedal agent hi charge of '

* gesting at least that be read them , the organized, lawful society .lyhleh^

(dgart Hoover and, FBI, headquar- ' : the San Francisco office for most of
'

' before they were : sent 40 the r the bur«au represents. ' '"
« 1 -

^

1 period was,Charles W. Bates» ' headquaitert of the^FBl In Wasb-A'l '
• = - ' ? 1

lent'' '.J

» GttahUshj
vto on, the]

toflghftthe^weapons at Us dispbaal to flffhft

threat of the revotutkmary,". thei

memosakL'.i . --l u

ters with doseni.ef nemoranda.fif'the
itiggesttng.ways of dealing with the«.^>who yesterday; said he had no

**Our.prtnelpaL problem Is tali

Ingtoo. «*A« .i#^i» ^»^- i^-- - - > ^ v A develoDlna activities and dissemi>,
* » ^ .

Agofiiow,thebureauandhw ^„.Hn« i«i^.^.fi^n «whwmtii^^
f

'
' I* *•

."

..4

, ... nating information which will turn*

'Vkli^j around the thinking and the non-^

'"fu thinking of influential elementa of.

^'.society so these elements will .bOi

aware that revolution can happen"
'.

: here and indeed Is leady to hap*]

VCitsaid. .

'

I wikms Of New Left Notes» printed

ftin Chksgo^ whkh .iMMild be ahned
.vatjdlscrsdithig the^wldely-drculat-

^.^ed und^nprouna n^wsletter^ -

J
.'ii^.^^ PerisuiMlhig Chicago fire hi*

VtiMiQtm^/biuikilQg :ii»peciofs to

\ harass the * pubUeatta^ prhiter.

fhidlng a way to see to it that rtbe

^ pubUcatkmli proolk coukl be lost or
destroyed.** and asUng posiaU

inspectors ;to take an unfavonble
'.look at the pubUcatkn's maUiog *

v^fV/ThenMoo noted that whilethe

p

f

Ute-fmenio cooiplaliied ^thatl t MOeitloai waredni^
u cpitrts continue to mete.ovtH NMw In nbMl<tbe teehckiues

[i' apologetic sentences'* to leftists'^ g.coukl be ived tOvliaraas aU radical :

rather, than sending them away4 pubUcatktt. d^c jt^TjV

.

-for «
,

It said, niie news medla*coih^;^>iirfe the atioraqr^gober4. of the^

«^ tinues to pttMlctoa mllltaitt. diHofW- » Ua^ed Stales'.to -order > prompt
' ed and Inaccurate mouthtaigs and '^' tedtetmeDt and^pitMcutkm of all

(^.lles of bUcks and of the New JLeft.4^ leftlsli laows to«have violated the
! These news media

freely Wertlse the plans

» onstrations and .disniptkins

a maxfanam number
and revolutionaries are informed,

and can travel long dialaiices U)

t « partidpata*' '
,

'

'

.yM Selective/ Service violations
- 'where taidlctneDtB.havis«been re>

^\ turned but none have been prose-

cuted,'* the document said It said

there were another 140 cases pend-
ing In which tndictaieDls had not

. -even been aottght ^

'

/ i/s=^D



I

, .radical groupt. * •

ill'- ZM*i2*^!!** «»™p«on.;'

'vjrouBd. It would notJZr^^ '

'
''lii'i.Tl?!

"^^^ 'i'lPPi** that

^denonttntloM reporUKlly

^'Harked..* Uao urged liuit thc^

V,*^ »ao to JMOO. nuwtL":

Hoover to

'

f Sf^' wkM it came to itt

F iKe recommended that local polico-''
^ be encowagod to bmr down heart?

IU» defective .automobile eaulp. -

^'^•»?: V Bate*';

noforee th« soite Oeporunent tp-

•SlJIJf^^ who wai a(Oennan citben, out of the country''i

5J«
wu iiot n«B»ed to tho meow^;

]

Ttf^^ """w^ood by the Ti>i F>»ctaco oinee;'« aaw"

W

S,
auch a airopte matter u rWuato.

f.theae peooie entrv*«hAuM

The San Pranclaco offke co»

;
,tbe*e people entry'ihould iiat.iif'«

^tiiiiSl -m"^ Pwvlout admtol*
'

-Md nineated. Ntw" «'

i^If-^J • •dmliilatn:

Mhe Nixon adnrialitrwion. -which
""'

> appeart to have a different otitloaf'
'

|U»er«J|lrtUmoftroeepM»*-v'-

J

I.

f

\

I

'J '

* I

M
Ptalned that the mllftaoV teft*^^^ j
l)carc€i fo'be ^etUng a favoraWa^i

• prc» and speculated that thli was '

:
jwmnger reporters wefv^lbe^ aasigiied tooowdmoM^

: ,
W suRgesied that Hoover Vliid iftwne way of letting editors and M

news direeiMs knowW "iheir «
p/acmues are behtgr used to the/.
<
.<l€triment of the United States'* and ;
•ncourago them to *«devote more:

,
«upervhorial attention to news dis-^'^i
patches on the New Left** ;

*

,

initialed by Bates said that the FBI'k
campaign against the left was-^
complicated by the toaWHty of

'^

capitalistic institutions to see the' '

threat against them posed by ladi-**/

^ caisandrevolutkMiailCL' M
'

a /'P*'** frequent inci-*;-

K ^r* ^ ^^"^ which'Vi
businesses that are now freely ;

flourishing under capitalism actual-::*

- iLi*"* that are;;
9ming to overthrow the ca|iltaUs( i

,
i0clety» *•

. Spoclflcally named were Lffe 'i

Magazine, which was paying an SDS .

member ^1500 for a report on Cuba, I
tnd Columbia Records, which was

:

contemplating advertislng^ln im*'^'
derground newspapers.

On another occasion^ San FVan^'*
Cisco aslced permission from Wash-

* Ington * to "^neutralize** a young *

woman member of the Communist *

party who also was a heavy drug*'
user. This was to he accomplislied^*'
by forging a letter to her parents >

declaring that the party was Itlck-*'

in^ her out because she was a drug •

!

user. Washington refused approval "i

on grounds the dirty trick possibly
•*

could be traced back to the FBi . .
• f r .

"

^
Another time, the San Francis-

*

eo office related its use of a
magazine article about a SDS mem*
ber who quit the radical organlza-
lion. Joined the Arn^ and waa
^voundedlaVietum.

The office sent ct^ies of the
article to every SDS member in the
Bay Area along witb an anonymous
letter asking, rv he can do Iti wlw

: not your

In explaining bow be could Iw'
^unaware of much of the San-
Fimidsco offlee*^ efforts In the'
COINTELPRO campaign, Bates said
a special agent in charge is like the

'

head off a'smaii company^

•*In the d^ to day work —
- reports, lettott to Waahiagton — I*

; would never, see something unlets
It dealt with something iMg like the
Hearstdaa**' Iw (lid. Bates said il

: squad supervisor deais directly^
with Washhigton and has the au>

' ^ ^toriy . to ' sign eommunicationrC
; ,

with the: special agent's name o^^
' ^initials.'' ' V * • ^< ^ . v , <

•

. Bates»nowaneiecuUvewlth^4
private security agency In Oakland;'
said, '*Ail of the stuff that
went on then has to be looked at in
the context of the problems of the
tlO»',

*'Now the campuses are quiet
and people bavea tendency to look
at them as they are today rather .

than ten years. It's bard to put
yourself hack ten years ago^ but I
remember what was going on. We
were iiaving two or three riots a
week in this period.**
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Deoth by Suicide

Finding Is Upheld
Los Angelet

The official description of death by suicide of a 22-

year-old man associated with the Peoples Temple and
its controversial leader Rev. Jim Jones was upheld by a
coroner's Jury In Los Angeles yesterday, '%

» The }ury had been called to consider^ several -

apparent discrepancies in the original report — by the
coroner and police'— on the death of John WUliam
Head, who leaped to his death on Oct 19, 1975.

At the inquest, police and coroner's officials

. testUled that a bloody scrap of paper was found in

Head's pocket with the words "Peoples Temple

"

-Jones," and "John/' But the officials said they could
not decipher the rest of the message and decUned to
describe it as a suicide note, ' \^:' "

* In addition coroher*s officials clarified the address
iR^ere the body was found because the first report had
listed two locations.

* A coroner*s spokeswoman also said that a long scar

on Head's right leg was not xnentioned in the first

report because other means of identification were
used -

^ The case of Head had been highlighted in a New
West magazine article dealing with the church and Its

enigmatic leader* ,
-

. ,

,

Our CorreMpondmmt



Meeting of the Anti-Conspiracy Committee 12/24/77
*

Directly after the march downtown the group met to discuss
what had taken place

«

The following are some of the comments which we overheard made
by the people on the street:

1, Black female, bad tone: 'Is this Jim Jones* group?'

2. White vendor: 'These people are hired.*

3* 'These people are fools. JJ takes all the money'

4. 'Why are you out here when JJ is not here?"

€• White man at anti-smoking sign up place; *Does JJ smoke
in public? ' Later announced to the public, 'We are not
affiliated with PT/

7. 'Don't believe it* That's a lie. There is no conspiracy.

8. White. female: Asked twice^ 'Was the Church burned down?'

9. 'JJ had to send the children some place. I think this is
a shame.

'

10. 'Where are all the kidnapped kids?'

11. Gay man: 'It's not just you~it's all minorities.'

12- Lookina like we're crazv: 'Is this JJ's arouo?

'

_._ j'-t-

13. 'Real organized.

•

14. From a car: 'Weirdos."

15. Black male wanted to send donation.

16. Old white lady, 'It's true. It's happening everywhere.'

17. 'This is goddamn shit.'

18. 'Why don't you smile. You're too serious.'

19. Negative: 'Guyana? yeah that's JJ.'

20. Hostile senior lady: 'I don't go with JJ.

'

21. Black man very enthused—glad to get flyer.
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22* Black man grabbed Melvin Lowery^s shoulder, wanting an
explanation. Said the writing was too long to read.

23. Conversation: 'Who are all these people?* 'I don't
know but they must be right—they're all mixed up.'

24. 'I read all your signs. Keep givin* 'enr hell. You're
right.*

25. Lady: ^Anyone that cares that much for seniors and kids —
(crying) I'm touched.'

26. 'I wouldn't sign my property over to nobody.'

27. 'That's PT—right onl

'

28. Some foreigners taking pictures talked to Eugene who was
not a spokesperson. Eugene not present to explain.

29. Complaints heard that we were moving too fast for the
people to read the signs.

30. Overall there were a number of positive comments and smiles.

Mother gave compliments on the brochures.

Some will go back tonight and pick up the discarded literature.

Various criticisms and suggestions for future marches were given.

1. We need to spread out, stop and face the people more often.

2. The signs should be facing both ways to identify the committee
to more people at one time.

3. Some could stand in Union Square while others circle it.

4. Cold vibes up by Union Square caused us to leave it out for
most of the march.

5. Pace the marchers better so people can read better.

6. Turn and face the streets.

7. There seemed to be poorer people on Market street.

8. We were handicapped because of no pampMets for h hour. We
lost a lot of interested people.
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9, People were being approached twice with leaflets and
getting hostile.

10, Several monitors should pass the brochures to people at
the head of the march, and some on the sides to those
who are reading the signs with no litera-ture in their
hands*

11. It was suggested that we concentrate on Powell and Market
where there are many people congregated for the cable
cars (tourists from all over the world) • However, while
many of these people read the signs, most of them refused
the literature or discarded it* Perhaps at a crowded part
of the day we could stay there for a while- Since so many
religious fanatics hang out on that corner, it would be
in order to make a statement to the people that the liter-
ature relates to PT and the marchers so that they do not
think it is just some type of religious garbage*

12* Monitors forgot to greet people as they were passing out
the literature*

13* • Monitors with brochures should be in front because people
weren't making the connection between the literature and
the marchers*

14. Mo gum sm^ing.

15* It was suggested that we say flat-out that we are socialists.
It was explained that it would be better to let them read
the literature first so that they are not turned off by
a term. It would be better to say that we are humanitarians
and then they can read what we're about,

suggested
16* It was A that we have different groups of 7 each in

different areas but it was decided that this would look like
our ranks were weakened^

17, Some marchers answered people's questions, saying 'This
is a church.

'

18* There were no complaints heard about our having bad attitudes*

19. We can be more friendly withouHLooking like this is not
a serious matter* ^

20. Monitors should move ahead to pass leaflets to people cross=s
ing the streets at the corners.

21. The signs are read at random and they are confusing if they
are not read in sequence.

22. Hardly anyone needed to be relieved. We have had training^



23. We need to device a better street crossing procedure.

24* We may need to get a permit if trafficking a crowd is
a problem.

25m It was suggested that since so much time was lost bunching
up both before and after the lights in order to all cross
at one time, that we take advantage of the lights. When the
first group crosses, they will turn so the public can read
^nei£^ SigxiS wiiiJ.e uiiey ^t^maxii s uauxwiiaxy ^ wax u.xia^ j.«^x ^x^sa

group to cross* Meanwhile, the group waiting for the light
to change would turn likewise for the pxiblic to read their
signs • More people would be able to read the S'igns at the
lights than are able to read them as we are walking.

26. Don't obstruct doorways of stores.

27. The public may get mad if they have to wait for us to cross.

28. It was suggested that we have section captions, perhaps
one to each group of ten people.

29. Traffic and crowd control ideas should be turned into the
coordinators or brought to the meeting on Monday night.

30. We will march in force on Tuesday. Coordinators will meet
at 6 p.m. on Monday. The general meeting will be at 7; 30 p.m.
Monday.



EVELLC J. YouNOER STATE OF CALIFORNIA Dale H, Spccx
ATTOIINKV OKIiniAI.

I

Diiucroii

DIVISION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT
ORGANIZED CRIME AND CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE BRANCH

P. O. BOX t3357

SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95813
'

916/322-2430

August 30, 1977

Ms. Jean F. Brown
P, 0. Box 15157
San Francisco. California 94115

Dear Ms. Brown:

This Is In reply to your letter of August 5, 1977, to Attorney General .

Younger.

The California Department of Justice has not been asked to Investigate
the Peoples Temple Christian Church. This matter is being handled
by the San Francisco District Attorney's Office and all Inquiries
should be directed to that agency.

Thank you forlyour Interest.

I



Thursday Janui^ 1978

SCIENTOLOGY :

X talked to Pat Lufkin this morning and he said that he had forawarded

out stuff on the INTERNATIONL POLICE CONGRESS to Vaughn Young who

is the foremost researcher on INTERPOL. Vaughn is writing a letter to

us but Vaughn basically backs up what said and he says that

the Congress is backed up by the testamoney of tec many agents not to

be connected with INTERPOL* He says that he has run into the same

situation that we have in that regard and he says that these people

do belueve that they are agents and that the only thing that needs to

be done is to prove the connection somehow* Vatighn says that Scientolog

is working on proving the connection between the two however they

can. Vaughn believes that Rodgers is actuallly and agent for Interpol

and that Mazur is* He just warns that INTERPOL will l>robably deny

the connection* Pat went on to say that givng that there is this

connection that INTERPOL will not sue us nor will Mazur becuase it would

be the responsibilty of Mazur to deny his aeso '^'f a^inn wiri^ INTERPOL

and further mote this would open us to the right of discovery on

INTERPOL and Pat Lufkinit feels that INTERPOL would not want us to touch

that with a ten foot pole*

THOSE TWO PHONE NUI^ERS THAT YOU WANTED CHECKED OUT :

I am sure beyond a shadow of a doubt that those are the two number

of the pay phones at the San Franciscan Hotel so apparently what happene

is that after the FC was made and the billing didin^t turn out or sometti

they decided to put it on the Guyana phone bill* Obvioulsy anyone

doing an FC voulyl have had sense wnough not to go it collect* Also

I wouldn't be surprised if some of the code calls didn't coqie up for

billing just by mistake.
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CLARATION OF TERESA » )R

I, TERESA BUFORD, hereby declare:

Timothy 0. Stoen advised ine on all work that I did

while a member of Peoples Temple. That is any communication

with ex-members first went through Timothy 0* Stoen to be sure

that it was legally "safe". Timothy 0. Stoen also supervised

all surveillance of ex-members and gave his go-ahead on whenever

he felt that people should be watched or followed. Timothy 0.

Stoen liked to have his proceedure followed with exactness. On

one occasion Timothy 0. Stoen yelled at me for over an hour

for allowing someone to make a call from a particular part of the

city. There was nothing done in what Timothy 0. Stoen called

the diversions department without his direct approval. and knowledge

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

Executed on October 23, 1978 at San Francisco,

California.

Teresa Buford
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DECLARATION OF TERESA BUFOUD

I, TERESA BUFORD, hereby declare:

Timothy 0. Stoen passed me a note, a copy of which is

attached herewith and incorporated herein ^ one evening at

Peoples Temple in the San Francisco Temple at a meeting of

counselors. It was in or around the late part of 1973. I

recognized the handwriting on the note as being Tim Stoen 's

handwriting. Tim Stoen told me to give the note to Jim Jones

as Tim Stoen felt it would be a '^good way to handle Jim Cobb."

I wrote at the top of the note "Re: Cobb" and passed the note on.

niiy*<i T^r» rtn\7<i f- 1 On Tim <;M^**n ^nlH that he would

recommend that something be written up as a "script" that

someone could read to Cobb over the telephone. He said this

way he couljd word the "script" so as to "scare the shit out

of Cobb." Tim Stoen said that when the call was made, that it

should be done, if not by Annie Moore, then by some other

unknown voice, and that the caller should call from a pay

phone (not located near the church) . Tim Stoen said that the

call should not last longer than three minutes for the reason

that there was a slight possibility that someone might have

the call traced* Tim Stoen recommended that the caller wear

gloves so that his fingerprints could not be traced. Tim Stoen

suggested that the caller say something to make Cobb believe

that his life was in danger.

-1-
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Tim Stoen told me at 'the time that if Annie Moore

ould not do it, that I should interview other people to do the
c

same

The note was never acted upon.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

is true and correct.

Executed on October 10, 1978 at San Francisco,

California.

Teresa Butord
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REPORTS TO JJ FROM Te-*

INTERPOL AGENT : •
. , \ ^

The person that gave us the list of the Intigggg^^gS,̂ ^ Polica Congesa

Is a black man whose name Is H« Rodgers. He Is about 50 years old and

has triple luklema* This man has been supplying Fat and Garry with

Information out of the ClA's office and other places In regard to the

Panther Party for years that has always been reliable In their opinion*
*

Rodgers claims that the reason for the name change on these agents Is

for the convlence of INTERPOL but that these agents functions as INTERPOL

agents and they Identify themsleves that way and they are the operating

agents of INTERPOL ( on a low level) « Tom and I went to this guys house

to pick up some papers the other afternoon and the name Is emaciated

and is in a very bad state of health* He was supposed to have died last

December so he has outlived his doctors prognosis by some months* He

is due to start cobalt treatment after the first of the year* After meeting

him I had alot of questions about him becuase he did not appear to be very

'S^ith it" but then again the man is dying and la probably suffering from

brain damage. My big fear was that Pat and Charles both seem to be taken

in by any face that appears to be.,black and therefore maybe this guy

played his job up to them to get their attention and affection* I don^t

know* He claims to have gotten^lnto INTERPOL by recommendation of an

FBI man* Pat says that he has been the most reliable information

giver that they have had ever and she swears by the fact that if he says

that he is INTERPOL that he is INTERPOL and that as he said himslef that

that was just a name change for the convlence of INTERPOL here in the US*

Scientology* s worry with it is that INTERPOL has yet to ever recognize the

fact that they have little agents running around* They are supposed to

be operating through the police force and this agent- business INTERPOL

will not cop to* Scientology did say that from time to time people have

surface d as INTERPOL agents but that INTERPOL has completely denied any



i

TO: JJ FROM: T«rl ^-^ _ -

Oa« thing that you should b« M«r« of ta<anxxth«t Garry meatloaad on day in tha office

la that ha vaa talking to aona layar xrlanda of hla la a party tha othar avanlng and

mtMX ona of tha layyara m waa cooqplalnlng to him that ttxwaaKK ht had a nuabar of ellaats

on tha Airg volrd that had put tha fiiada that they had raclavied Into Swlaa Banks accounts

and thay ara running Into all sorts of ptoblasM with thalr funds balng tlad up and allt

Ha said for thasi h that this sacracay buslnsss ia not holding vatar and thst thay are In

trouble. Of course «a knew In writing this to be the case for a long tiM« There are

a wiotrnv of cherges that can ha brouj^t against a person where the Swiss uy not give

the aoney back necessaryly but they do resarvle the right chat If you are shown to be

a criminal of soma aort or others that they will not keep your monies secreit* This is

nothing new* In the back of that green book It gives you the list of offesnies and we

have already determined tkxa how we stand on that. I am a Just reporting what Gerry said.

I do think that If they wanted to set us up on various charges*-* drugs or guns thatwe

would have a problem ~—- however**- this Is nothing changed from before*** not to alarm

you becuase changing them won't hide** them or make them anymore or less safe becuase

akan talking Is a chain reaction alng*** If they get enou^ grounda for one to talk them

thay all will talk ao doing tha run and hide It again Job would k only draw more attention.

Further ** I think that I remenber hearing somewhere that soms of the traitlors had given

a list of names for people to watch for that would be Involved in money moving-** so

I don*t remember where that cams from but chances are anyone llky to be mlving it is

Kkely to be watched In which case If you dldn*t have a problem before that you would then •

So thla la Just for your Informstlon,

Terl
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Law Office Report #42 Tilb/lZ from Jane page 1

1« Cora Elliott, I^^^^^^HHHHBBH^" report #32 , Item 6
for background^^ffl^^niormacToi^naF back from overseas was , ^
sent on to Mrs^ Ellott and her attorney by me. In the mall this ^ 7
weekend came the attached Affidavit of Survivorship and Warranty
Deed, whlh need to be signed by Marcellne & Jim* The Affidavit
Is signed by Marcellne; the Deed by both Marcellne and Jim* Both
documents have to be notarised , Mall them back' to me when they
are done*

2. ' Serena Hunt - firsts her property was recorded In PT name and
then sold by PT In September 19/6 with a net to us of $20»734*

Her savings accounts were closed and cashiers ehecks sent to her
p c/o Jack Beam In August 1976 totaling $3^062.
I Kris Klce visited her this week, with Dorren Greaves* The woman has
been moved out of San Francisco , to a hospital In Burllngame, where
she Is an Medl-Cal - they are sending monthly letters to Rheavlna
see attached* Serena Is confined to bed, uses wheel chair to get
around, uses bed pan, has some control over bladder; physically
Is stronger than used to be; has gained some weight, no longer
looks emaciated. Senile, doesnt recognize people as having seen
them before but did say church people visit her all the time*
We have no record of passport for her In James files*
At this point, the property has been dealt with so that Is not
In question* If we were to take her on. It would cost us over
$1,000 a month* I think we should continue visits, maybe on a weekly
basis, and If questions come up, just say Mns Beam Is out of the state
and unable to take care of Mrs* Hunts affairs at this time*

3, ^ Eddie Washington - Mac Is winding up the sale of her property on
Towne Avenue^ln^LA, for $27, ODD • She had homesteaded^thls property
years ago, which rfaeans that we cannot process papers i.or tier Wj-tn
a power of attorney. Mac suggests we have her sign an abandonment
of homestead, whlcn Is attached* This will have to be notarized

»

Please send back as soon as possible as the sale la completed and
we will need this to wind It up* We already have power of attorney
for her but can^t use It til we get the abandonment of homstead
recorded* ^cA prtcjm^ Jtt P^ff^

4* ^ Carol Ann Young/Smith - Mac Is selling the Note on her property
4 m T a • t-k A ««A A M A ^^A A«» A ^ A r% m4 «Vma a *«#^ 1
XLl 9 itCtVC Ci ^UFWC^ WX^ ClUkWrXLICy JUWX. IICL XO OX.^lICU V/CiJUK^^

Ann Young and all hhe papers on the property are Carol Ann Smith.
So please have her sign the attached financial power of attorney
In the name Carol Ann Smith aka Carol Ann Young. Return this right
away In the mall* DO NT DATE IT AND DO NOT NOTARISE IT*

5* Peoples Forum, Inc* - enclosed Is the letter from Franchise Tax Board
re nonfiling of Income tax return for 1977 • If anyone la going to
file a return on this, I would assume It would be done over there.

6*p Ronald and Sue Grimm - had a time deposit account with Wells Fargo In -

San Rafael; their 6/23 notice ways that they had a balance of $378.
Somebody there should ask them If thels still exists and If anything
should be done to withdraw It, or was it taken care of before they left*



Law Office Report #42 7/25/78 from june page 2

7/ "IIHHHiHV- she left behind her a bank account in lA with
insufficient funds in it - she^s overdrawn $784

•

8. San Francisco Action Equality - request for past due return*
If any tax return is to be sent in to Franchise Tax Boards it would
come £rom there, so here is what we've received « Ve are not sending
then an information return, as directed by Chet and Evelsm's mother,
as we are to let the corporation lapse. That also goes for
Peoples Forum, Inc.



RICHARD KOM18AR8
ATTSatlCV AT LAW

July 19,1978*

Eugene Chaikin - -

«

Attorney at L&v
P.U^Bp 15156
San Francisco 9 Calif

«

94115.

Re; Cora Hlliott «

near Colleague:

First i thank you for your letter of 7.8.78 on
the above subject, It, the letter^ contains all infor^
nation we needed,

un the basis of supplied information I prepared
Two papers; Survivorship affidavit, and warranty Deed*

Mrs.Marceline M.Jones has to eigne the tirst One. The
warranty Deed shoula be signed by both: by nr, James
Jones and tirs,Jones.

Signatures should be acknowledged by American Coun-
sel in Guyanator rather shox^^d be signed before Counsel.

The papers so signed please return them to me#

Respectfully yours:



GENERAL Ai ID. /IT

OF SURVIVDB3HIP
*

!fTATF f>FiMRSm ^QR^WESI DISTRICT Ih^MM^^..

MARCELINE JONES
]

NORTHWEST DISTRICT f.>^^#y

uuyana
SiaU o/TiggWit, bmg duiy wwem upon oath depOBU amd <oy

xl) her Name 1b Aareeline n^Jones and her adress is a*0.B*893
Morgetovn Guyana, South Afflerica;

(2) February 5^1957 sheathe affiant Harceline uones bought
Jointly with her husband James ».goneSyand mother of her
husband Lynette jr.Jones real property with legal description:

"^ot Twenty Seven(27) in James a»u. Margaret Braces
addition to the City of Indianapolis as per Plat Book
11 page 11 in the Office of Recorder of Marlon Count.
Indiana*

The iiarranty i;eed was duly recorded February 5»I957.

{3) One of the co-owners of the property^ namely Lynette r.Jones
died December 9,1977 at oonestovn|Fort Kaitume, Northwest
Di8trict9,^tate of Guyana*

iter age was 76; she was/S bom December 9fl901.

The affiant herein narceline M^Jones^her husband James ii»

Jones, son of decedent, and other persons attended the funerals*

(4; oinee the warranty Deed described in paragraph(2> of this
Aft i davit expressly provides that the grantees take with
right of survivorship, there is a good ^auae to strike Ly-
nette r*Jones name from record and affint petitions so*

MarceITne"*lirJones""
(Seal)

Subtenbed andmtam to hefort hm, the ufuUrtign$d, a Notary PuhSe in

and for eaid county, thi$ day of

19 ^
„^otarv Public,

My Cornnd^mon BxpiroM . 19



WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH. That JAMES V«JONES and MRCELINE M*JONE£i»Husband

and Wife

of liORTHVKST DISTRICT CUIV. In Sfai* of CUYASA

Corny and Warrant tQ OORA ELLIOTT and MART G.LACT^vith rights Of aurvivorship

^ MARION
Couirty, in tht Stett of

INDIANA
for ond in coniidtfotJon

of uNE DOLLAR and other valuable consideraHons Dollofs

th« r«c*ipt wherrcf is hereby ocknowltdgcd. i^m fdbwing d«crtbW R«al Esiof* m Harion County

in th« SMe of Indiono. to-wit:

Lot Twenty Sevenv27) in James a« Margaret Bruce *s
Addition to the City of Indianapolis as per Plat
Book 11,Page 11 in the Office of the recorder of Ka**

rlon County, Indiana.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. ifi« »Id amntor/sl- » • l-l

ha horounto affixed nomo and moI. « this day of 19

— (S»ol) ___(SooI)
James W.Jones

Marceiine M*Jone

-(Seal) : (Soap

ISoaO : (SmP

NotorySMi STATE OF INDIANA. _County. w: Corporoto Soal

B«fore m*. ihm und*rsign«d, o Nofory Public in and for said County ond State,

porsonoUy appoorod

W

X
7%

r
r

and acknowledged the execution of the foreaoina deed.

.Nofory Public

My CommiisioR oxpiros.

Auditor Stamp Recorder Stamp

/9 /7i
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STATE OF CAIIFORNU

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
SACRANcMTO CA 9>tt57

Dote: Ql/Zl/lb

SAN FRMMCiSCu ACTION EQUALlTYt XNC* Corporate N6.:'|62746o 5F5a£

P O dDX 1^023 Income Year Ended: XZ/^X/ll

Due Date of Return: 0>/A>/78

We have not received your Information Return or Statement for the

income year ended 12/31/77 . As required by law, we ore moking
a formol legal demand that the return or stotement be filed.

Every orgonizotion exempt from tax, even though inactive or operating

at o loss, is required to file o return or statement for each income period

and pay the applicable fee until dissolved or withdrawn. (See reverse

side for filing requirement and payment required.)

You should resolve this matter now by filing the return or statement,

properly signed and dated, together with the payment of the oppli-

cable fee and penalty.

Please contact us if you have any questions regarding this request

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT

Address, If different from that shown:

00 NOT USE THIS SPACE

Change year

Chance address 1

Number and Street

City, state* zip code

Signature Telephone Number

Date

bXEHPT SECriUN
TELEPHliNk C916) 3:>5-a)392

REQUEST FOR
PAST DUE RETURN

.111! I

ccc DcuiTDci: cmr cno ncTAii c



ifZhllZ report from J:

I. Escrows open now: /p/-4r-^*^^'

a« Ernest Jones - was approved this week, a one-day submission,
figures a week and a half, at least, to close; $15,000

b« Roosevelt Turner - still waiting on overseas mall of
signed deed _ .

Eddie Washington - second deal went through, sold for
$27,000. This place was homesteaded by Eddie « that means
we can't use a power of attorney to transact documents for
her« So we are sending an abandonment of homstead form
over with the latest law office report, which she will have
to sign and it will have to be notarized and returned to us
in the mail in order for us to close the sale, Mac thinks
the deal will close in about a month and a half - that depends
on how quickly we can get the form over there, signed and
mailed back.

d, Carol Ann Young - 2 problems. The first is that the original
Note has never been found so Mac has to have it bonded by a
title company, whch will cost aronnd $200. The secnd is that
In all the powers of attorney we have here for her, she signed
her name Carol Ann Young but all the papers on her property
are in the name Carol Ann Smith. So we have to send out with
the latest law office report another power of attorney form
for her to sign as Carol' Ann Smith. That will hold up the
sale til we get the paper back in the mail.
$2000 Note.

nT-TTT XT^ J-^ ^ n ^ ^ _ T J 6o f\ "70 10 ^ ^ 1 ^ J ^

Swinney, sold, $17,236. net.
Pugh, sold, $4,346.80 net.

All of these are on 24% discount. Total to us $23,654
But - on all of these properties, we cannot locate the

original Notes, so we will have to bond them, which will
cost around $200 each.

II. Unsold:

A. RWV:

1. Parsonage/RWV Temple nothing new
2. Ranch • nothing new that hasnt been conveyed over the radio.

This one changes day by day
3. Godshalk Note - no offer yet. At 24% discount, we would

get $7,776.33 net. We have the original Note on this one,
,

so we don't have to worry about getting it bonded

•



II. Unsold, continued:

LA:

I* Santa Barbara - nothing new, still waiting for FHA
approval

2. Ernestine Blair - no takers yet
3« Odenia Robinson - no takers yet
4. Berda Johnson's acreage ^ recorded in' Garry's name.

Showed it this week; very difficult place to show well,
mountain terrain, have to travel long way on mountain
road, by the time reach the place, buyer s enthusiasm
gone* Chaikin and Mac went there together once so
Chaikin should be able to relate to this one.

SF:

1« Edwards place on McKlnnon listed last week with broker;
no word yet*

2* S«F« Temple - Mac will schedule another showing with
another broker when he gets the word from us here;
this would be another company other than Coldwell Banker.

3* Pets Unlimited - no word* Told us last month they would
pay something in 2 weeks; it's now been 3 weeks and
nothing; Mac will call them.

James Simpson's place in Bakers field - Mac has to drive up to Bakers field
next week and try to find the guy who has not paid anything on the Note*

Alvarado Terrace: we got Garry to sign the property back from his firm
to Peoples Temple, in the event that we have a buyer

for the apartments*
At the same time we spoke to him about putting the RWV ranch in
the name of the Giarry firm; he no longer wants to have the deeds
put in the name of the firm but rather just wants a promissory
note drawn up stating that P*T* owes the firm such and such an amount
as security for property held by the firm* As I understand it,
this is not what we want • because our Intent ts to get the property
out of the name of PT and free from attachment. A promissory note wouldnl
protect us from that. He says if our property was attached and there
was such a promissory note, they couldnt get anything becaus there
waald be no equity left* That's not the point--we couldnt sell it if
they attached it or put a lis pendens on it* We will talk to him about
again*
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I<aw Office Report #42 7/25/78 from Jnne page 1

!• Cora Elliott»flHHH|^HHH|HBHill^'' report #32» item 6 7C
for background • ThenuSroHKTontna t came back from overseas was
sent on to Mrs. Ellott and her attorney by me. In the mall this
weekend came the attached Affidavit of Survivorship and Warranty
Deed, vhih need to be signed by ttarcellne & Jim« The Affidavit
Is signed by Marceline; the Deed by both Marcelihe and Jim. Both

^
documents have to be notarized #

* ttall them back to me when they
rare done.

2, Serena Hunt - firsts her property was recorded In FT name and
then sold by FT In September 1976 with a net to us of $209 734e

Her savings accounts were closed and cashiers ahecks sent to her
cfo Jack Beam in August 1976 totaling $3»062*
Kris Kice visited her this week^ with Dorren Greaves. The woman has \/
been moved out of San Francisco, to a hospital in Burllngame, where ^

she is an Medl-Cal ^ they are sending monthly letters to Rheavlna /
see attachede Serena is confined to bed, uses wheel chair to get /
around » uses bed pan , has some control over bladder; physically \^
Is stronger than used to be; has gained some weight, no longer v

looks emaciated e Senile, doesnt recognize people as having seen
them before but did say church people visit her all the time*
We have no record of passport for her in James files.
At this point, the property has been dealt with so that is not
in question* If we were to take her on, it would cost us over
$1,000 a month* I think we should continue visits, maybe on a weekly
basis, and if questions come up, just say Mizs Beam is out of the state
and unable to take care of Mrs, Hunts aftairs at this time,

3, Eddie Washington ^ Mac Is winding up the sale of her property on
Towne Avenue in LA, for $27,000, She had homesteaded this property
years ago, which means that we cannot process papers for her with
a power of attorney, Mac suggests we have her sign an abandonment
of homestead, which Is attached. This will have to be notarized.
Please send back as soon as possible as the sale is con^leted and
we will need this to wind it up. We already have power of attorney
for her but can't use it til we get the abandonment of homstead
recorded

,

4, Carol Ann Young/Smith - Mac Is selling the Note on her property
in LA; we have a power of attorney for her but it is signed Carol
Ann Young and all hhe papers on the property are Carol Ann Smith,
So please have her sign the attached financial power of attorney
In the name Carol Ann Smith aka Carol Ann Young, Return this right
away in the mail. DO NT DATE IT AND DO NOT NOTARIZE IT.

3» Peoples Forum, Inc. - enclosed is the letter from Franchise Tax Board
re nonfiling of income tax return for 1977, If anyone is going to
file a return on this, I would assume it would be done over there,
so here it is.

6, Ronald and Sue Grimm - had a time deposit account with Wells Fargo in
San Rafael; their 6/23 notice ways that they had a balance of $378*
Somebody there should ask them if thels still exists and if anything
should be done to withdraw it, or was it taken care of before they left.



I ( 1

Law Office Report 4^42 7/25/78 from June page 2

7/ ^m^H^H^^ - she left behind her a bank account In with
Insufficient funds in it - she's overdrawn $784.

&• San Francisco Action Equality ^ request for past due return*
If any tax return is to be sent in to Franchise Tax Boards it would
come from there , so here is what we've received** We are not sending
them an information return, as directed by Chet and Evelyn's mother

»

as we are to let the corporation lapse^ That also goes for -

Peoples Forum^ Inc. Q^



RICHARD KOMISARS
ATTaMMKV AT LAW

lOAOWAV * INOlAMAPOLlBi INDIANA 4*3 DS

TSLSPHONCi 1

July 19,1978*

Eugene Chadkin
Attorney at Lav
P^O^B* 15156
San Franciscoi Calif*

94115

•

Re; Cora Elliott •

iwar Colleague:

First i thank you for your letter of 7*8.78 on
the above subject«It, the letter, contains all infor^
matlon we needed.

un the basis of supplied information I prepared
Two papers; Survivorship Affidavit, and warranty Deed«

Hrs^Harceiine H.Jones has to signe the first One.The
warranty Deed shoula be signed by both: by nr. James W.
Jones and i^rs. Jones.

Signatures should be acknowledged by American Coun-
sel in Guyana, or rather should be signed before Counsel.

The papers so signed please return them to me#

Respectfully yours:



(

GENERAL AFFIDAVIT
OF SURVIVORSHIP

/{I c.- i. d

STATE OP«^iijWA J«3«™WE3I DISTRICT fcdifefoftt,^-.

MARCELIKE H^JOMES
^^
MORTHWEST DISTRICT county.

uuyana
StaU o/WcKMih, being duly nam ujm oath dtpoM and sayi

vl) her Name is narceline Jones and her adress la x»0«B*893
i^eorgetovn Guyana, South AAerica;

(2) February 5pl931 sheathe Affiant Narcellne Jones bought
jointly with her husband James v^Jones^and mother of her
husband Lynette jr .Jones real property vith legal description:

"^jot Twenty 3eYen(27) in Jaaes a#u^ Margaret Braces
addition to the City of Indianapolis as per Plat Book
11 page 11 in the Office of Recorder of narion Count,
Indiana**

The warranty iieed was duly recorded February 5»1957*

(3> One of the co-owners of the property, namely Lynette ^ .Jones
died December 9,1977 at o onestown. Fort Kaituffle,lMorthvest

Dietrictyptate of Guyana*

Iter age was 76; she wasjS bom December 9,1901#

The Affiant herein narceline M.Jones, her husband James
JoneSySon of decedent^and other persons attended the funerals,

(4j ijince the Warranty Deed described in paragraph(2> of this
Iffidarit expressly provides that the grantees take with
right of survivorship, there is a good ^ause to strike Ly-
nette r^Jones naae from record and affint petitions so.

nTarceline n.j|^es
SubBcribed andmotr to before m», tk^ undtnrngnsd, a Notary Public in

and for said county, ihia., day of

19

. Notary PttbHc.

My CommiMwUm Wxpiraa^ 19—

»



GENERAL AFFIDAVIT
OF SURVTVnR.-.HTP

••••••••••

id chard Komisaro

Indianapoxlaj. Ind. 462v5

fam Co*** ELiilOTT



WARRANTY DEED

THIS INDENTURE W1TNBSETH. Thofr JANES W*JONES and MARCELINfi l(«JOMEi},Huaband

and Wife

of iiORTHVKST DISTRICT ZUSff, in th« 5H>i« of GUYANA

Conwy and Worrant lo CORA ELLIOTT and MART CLAUlfWith rl^ts of aurrivorshlp

of MARION County, in tho Stot« of
INDIANA eonridoratfon

of uNE DOLLAR and other valuable considerations Dollan

^o r^wipt whorvof it tmby ocknoivUdqad. iho foNowin9 dwcribod Rao! Estaf« in .
Marion Counfy

in fk« Stottt of Indiono, to>w»f:

Lot Twenty SevenvST) in Jamea A« ft Margaret Bruce*

s

Addition to the City of Indian«poli9 as per Plat
Book 11,Page 11 in the Office of the •.ecorder of Ma-
rion Countyt Indiana,

I
r

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ffw soid 9rantor(s|

ho hereuntoNolBxad f^nw^ ond seal. . this dov of 19

(S«al)

M :

Harceiine «iJone
^<>^^jj

Notary SmI STATE OF INDIANA^ ^County, n: CorporoH SmI

Bofbro mo, tho undorsionod, o Notary Public in and for said Counfv and Siofo,

\

ond ocknowtodqod tK« OMttcutton of Hw fQr«9oin9 dsod*

— — . - „ Notary Pyblie

My Commtttion 0«p«
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M • Nolwy MKc « find for Mirf CMNir Sivto-

^flC —

My

STATE Of INDIANA. iCounty, »:

I Nolory Mfe bi Olid lor toid Ceiiiily Olid Sl«to.

. doy of^ '

Mr

{

r

8

MO

8
'

e

Cpo

CO

70

m



uounty QT
San Mateo
Department of Public Health and Welfare

Social Service DlvUlon
274 WEST OTH AVENUE

SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA 04403
(415) 573-2222

SOARD OF SUPERVISORS

WIUIAM H. ROYER, Chelrm^

EDWARD J. BACCIOCCO. JF

JEAN FASSLER
JAMES V. fITZOERALD
JOHN M. WARD

George Pidcett. M.D.. M.P,H.
OIHeCTOA OP HEALTH AND WELFAIte

June 30, 1978

Mrs

b7^ Deax Urs. Bean:

We are contacting the relatives and ftriends of patients who were recently trans-
ferred fram the San Franciscan Center to Bayview Convalescent Hospital in Burlingame

We are avare of the stress the patient and you are experiencing as a resiat of this
transfer. We feel it would be helpful to the adjustment of the patient if plans
for providing social supports for the patients could be developed*

Perhaps Ify coming together and discussing mutual problems we can find some answers*
For example, we may be able to come up with some ideas to meet transportation and
language barrier problems.

/ at 7 P« M»
We have arranged a meeting on Wednesday. Julv 12. iQTft at Bawi
Hospital, We would like you, or another family member or friend to attend. If
you need further information, please C€lL1 me at 573-2661

Very truly yours,

Svlvla NewDort—w — -- ^ — -

Social Worker
SN:bh

direct reply to:



STATE OF CAIIFPRNIA

FRANCHISE TA iO. 3
447 COLLE(^E AV
SANTA ROSA CA 95403

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Dote: 12/09/77 Income Year Ended: 03/31/77

A-'Y

DCODI etc crhDiiiA^ ilur

EUGENE CHAIKIN
PU BX 192
REDWOOD VLY CA 95470

WE SENT YOU A NOTICE REQUESTING THAT A RETURN BE FILED FOR THE
INCOHE YEAR SHOWN ABOVE* OUR RECORDS INDICATE THAT THE RETURN HAS
NOT BEEN FILED. THE RETURN SHOULD BE FILED AND THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF
TAX, PENALTIES, AND INTEREST PAID IMMEDIATELY. OTHERWISE, A
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE CORPORATION MUST APPEAR AT THIS OFFICE bY
12/21/77, SO WE MAY DETERMINE AN APPROPRIATE COURSE UF ACTION,

IF YOU DO NOT COMPLY, A NOTICE OF PROPOSED ASSESSMENT MAY BE ISSUED
AND INVOLUNTARY ENFORCEMENT ACTION TAKEN. ENFORCEMENT ACTION MAY
INCLUDE FILING OF TAX LIENS, SEIZURE AND SALE OF PROPERTY, AND OTHER
ACTION AVAILABLE TO US IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAW. IN ADDITION, THE
CORPORATION'S POWERSt RIGHTS, AND PRIVILEGES MAY BE SUSPENDED OK
FORFEITED.

/a

COLLECTION SECTION
TELEPHONE (707) 544-0543

Fra 5840-M 0-77)



I

INCOME YEAR

EXEMPT ORGANIZATION ANNUAL INFORMATION RETURN
1977

For calendar yeor 1977
or fiscal year begun— 1977, and ended , 1978

r
Miciti atfdrtss

dkange «« Utal

See

lastnictioii N

L_
PHASE AFFIX PREADDRISSID LABEI. PRINT OR TYPI

DO NOr USI IHMU SPACIS
SERIAL
NO.

AMOUNT OF
REMmANCfi

REVENUE
CODE

CY CA FA A DE

CLASSIFICATION u
CORPORATE OR ORGANIZATION NO.

FEDERAL EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO.

PART I. All organisations complete Part I (Unless permitted to file Form 199B, see General Instruction A)

If yov ore not o privafe foundation and line 8 Is $10JOOO or Ibss, only comp/efe Poif /. Oo noi comp/e^e Pari II

Receipts (Revenues)

1 . Gross soles and receipts from all sources, other thon shown on lines 5 and 6 (from line 8, Port II)

2« Cost of 9^^^' sold .« *...•••••««••
3« Cost or other basis and sales expenses of assets sold

4« Gross Income—tine 1 less sum of lines 2 and 3

5* Gross dues and assessments from members and affiliates

6. Gross contributions, gifts, grants and similar amounts received (see instructions)

7. Total—add lines 4, S and 6

8* Gross receipts for filing requirement tests—add lines 1, 5 and 6
Expenses and Disbursements

9* Expenses ottributable to gross income

10. Disbursements for purposes for which exempt

11* Excess of receipts over expenses and disbursements—line 7 less sum of lines 9 and 10

As^ts and LlabiiltiM

<
12. Total assets .

13* Total liabilities

14. Net worth .

Stginniftg ofyMT End of yor

15. Have any changes not previously reported to the Franchise Tax Board been mode in your governing instrument,

articles of Incorporotion, or bylaws or other instruments of similar import? tf ^^es/' attach a copy of fhe chonges

16* If exempt under Section 23701d and you hove during the year (1) attempted to influence legislation or any ballot

^ measure, or (2) participated in ony political campaign, or (3) made on election under Section 23704.5 (reloting to

lobbying by public charities), complete ond attach Form FTB 3509 (ovoiloble ot any local Franchise Tax Board office).

17. Is this a group return filed on beholf of affiliated organizations (see General Instruction F)?

18* If exempt under Sec. 23701 g enter amount of gross receipts from general public use of club facilities . .

19. The books ore in core of ^ Telephone Number:

Located at

No

20. Check form(s) filed: Federal 990 990T 990PF 1041; State 109.

21. FILING FEI>-$S.OO ($M General Instruction D).

If exempt under Sac. 23701d and fee not required, check appropriate box: (tea instructions)

n Religious School Public charily Cmitrolled by religious organization

22. PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO FILE ON TIME (Sm General Instruction E)

33. BALANCE DUE: (Add fines 21 and 22) PAY ENTIRE AMOUNT WITH RETURN

UndGr pgiioIHm of pariuiy^

beticf it i» tru«, corr*ct and
i decbra that 1 hav* •xoninGd Hib r«turiv including accompanying uhGdults and stot«niGnt», ond to tha

complofe. Dodarotion of pr«porGf (oHior than taxpayer) it basod on all information of which proporor has
boft of my linowledgo ond

any knowlodgo.

Dot* Slgitotur* dF oflW»r Titio Stcrto in which «ign«d

1 Dd'to Slgnatar* of tndividuoi or firm preparing thi» return Addict*

^ail Return with Remittoitc^ to FRANCHISE TAX BOARD, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95857 Page 1



Form 199(1977) /j^ / ' C Ji::^ Y
Page 2

PART IL Orflonixatlons with Gross Receipts of More than $10,000 ond Privoto Foundotions Regardleu of Amount

of Gross Receipts—Complete Part II or furnish stibstitiito Information. See Specific Instructiony^

Receipts from Other Sources (line 1, Part I)

1. Gross sales or receipts from oil business activities (state nature). (Attach a statement explaining how each business

artivitv nat reoorted on Farm 109 contributed Importantly to your exempt purpose. See Generol Instruction K)

2. Interest
•

3. Dividends

4* Gross rents * *

S* Gross royalties

6. Gross amount received from sole of assets, excluding inventory items (attach schedule)

7. Other income (attoch schedule—Do not Include contributions, gifts,, grants, etc) , .

8. Total gross soles or receipts from other sources. Enter here and on line I, page 1

Expenses and Disbursements (lines 9 and 10/ Part 1)

(A) Attrfbutabls t» () For moinpt

9. Contributions/ gifts, grants, and similar amounts paid (attach itemized statement)

11. Compensation of officers, directors^ and trustees (attach schedule)

12* Other salaries and wages

13a Interest

14. Taxes

1 9* Rent,.••«•••••>•>••
16. Depredation (and depletion)

17* Other (attach schedule)

18. Totals, Enter here and on lines 9 and 10, page 1

mm

PmA Aif Tn«nl«l* Yfl

19.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Assets

Cash: (a) Sovings and interest-bearing accounts

(b) Other

Accounts receivablo net

Notes receivable net (attach schei^le) » • .

Inventories »•»•«••••••
Gov't obligations: (a) U.S. and Instrumentalities

(b) State, subdivisions thereof, etc ....
Investments In nongovernmental t>onds» etc (attach

Investments in corporate stocks (attach schedule)

Mortgage loons (number of loans )

Other investments (attach schedule) ....
Deorecioble (deoletoble) assets (attach schedule)

(a) Less accumulated depreciation (depletion) .

29. Land «».•...•«*«.»
30. Other assets (attach schedule)

31. Total assets (line 12, Part I)

schedule)

L»DI1IYII

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Accounts payable

Contributions, gifts, grants, etc, payable . .

(a) Bonds and notes payable (ottodi schedule)

(b) AAortgoges payable •

Other liabilities (attach schedule)

Totol liabiHHes (line 13, Part I)

Net Worth
Capital stock or principal fund • • . . • •

38. Paid-in or capHol surplus . . •

39. Retained earnings or Income fund

40. Total net worth ....
41. Total liabilities and net worth s

•
.

» tt1O^40O IWM (9d osp
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STATEMENT BY DOMESTIC CORPORATION
THIS STATEMENT MUST 65 FtLBD WITH CAUnRNfA SECBETARY Of STATE (SECT. 330h CORPORAT^fiS CODEf

PLEASE READ THE iNSTRUCTIOHS ON THE BACK Of THE fORM BEfORE COMPLETING,

THE CORPORATION NAMED HEREIN. ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE Of CAUrORNlA. MAKES
THE FOUOWINQ STATEMENT:
1. Aooiici* * uocATioN OP n% prnmomst^ oppick

998 Dlvlsadero Street

EH AMD smcrT lOO PiOT use w e mom. mo 1

1A

Sao Francisco
CAUF.

1*

9^115

H W OVr&HEWt THAN tuiti om ROOM

P.O. Box 15156

2A
I

San Francisco
CfTT * VTAtt

9'*115

THE NAMEE OT THE FOLLOWWIO O^FlCCflS AUC:

PBESibENT: CAROLYN LOOMAN
NAM!

.855 Fillfflore Street
•UtiAtn OM nEttOtNCi AOOACtt fOO NOt UCf F.O BOM Ne.»

San Francisco GA
1 Cfrv ft ClATt

ft.

VICE-PRESIDENT: Johany Brown
NAMt

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •A

San Francisco CA
CfTV A tTAtt

y.
~^ '

SECRETARY: Andrew K* Sliver
NAMf

«

1

mHH^^^HMHH^I^HHHBHd poi Noi

•A

San Francisco CA
eiTv ft ftTATt

•a
1

TREASURER: Andrew Silver
namC

i

1

tOA

San Francisco CA
CITY A CTATl

100
«

DO NOT WfUtE IN THIS t^ACC 1

1

g>n • July ^ n 77
7c274iO 0:^/2* 254e3-A

S/.> f»»-f:Ll5LV *Cfirw LvUALrTYt INC

/>7

PLEASE DO NOT AiTfn THE PAEFAiKTED COAPDAATC NAVE AND AOOPEC:»



~ tHftM >

P.O. Box 15156

San Francisco

San Francisco* California 94115

THE NAMES Of THE POU.OWMO OFFICem AHg:

PRESIDENT: CAROLYN LOOMAN
NAM!

855 Fillmore Stre
on ng»»Ptct Aoowoe mo noi

et Francisco CA -9411^

s.

VICE-PRESIDENT: JOHNNY
MAMt

BROUN - • •

•uJWWPHBHH^BW^Wwpa pox WO.I

**San Francisco CA
1

** 94115

secretary: ANDREW M, SILVER

Ireasorer: ANDREW M. SILVER
NAMC

00 NOT WRITE IN THIS SMCK

OI-1t«

^^an Francisco
eirv a TAtm

100

94115
I

MUfXTUfW OF COWOOW^ORATl OW«til

2/9/76
KOKE 7627H50 01/30 198

SIM FB AN CISCO ACTION EQUALITY, IKC
P. O. FOX 15023
SAK FRANCISCO, CA 94115

n.EA»E OO NOT AtTW THE MEfRIMTED COHWATE MAMB AMD ADONEEE

•



STATE OF CAltFORNIA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
SACIUMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95857

Please remove the preaddressed label below ond attach it to the return filed. If someone other than

the taxpayer prepares the return, please use the label. Correct the address if necessary.

0-7627450 SF5AE t 12 01/28/76

SAN FRANCISCO ACTION EOUAtlTY, I
NC •

P 0 BOX 15023

(8-75)



FRANCHISE TAX fli iO, IRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 9S857

/(I-c-1977— INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING FORM 199
Exempt Organization Annual Information Return

Ail forms r«f«rr«d to In tliOM instrucHoni oro cnrailabie at any of tho FrandiiM Tcuc Board officos.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

A. WHO MUST FILE A RETURN—Aff exempt orggnheo-
tions and some nonexempt charitable trusts must file an annuol
information return (Form 199) and pay a $5.00 filing fee (some
exceptions), unless these instruttions excuse them from filing the

form. The requirement to file a Form 199 is the same as the
filing requirements for the Federol Form 990, except that chari-

table remainder trusts which ore private foundotions must file

Form 199 rather than a trust return, and some branches of

groups may not be permitted to be included in a group return.

Also, some . mutual and cooperothre organizations which are
exempt under federal law ore not exempt under Collfomla low.

Orgonizationt that are not required to file a Form 199 are
required to file the simplified Form 199B, which does not require

the payment of a fittng fee. Private fbundafiofls hove odditionol

filing requirements; see below.

An dnnual return on Form 199 is required of all orgonizotions

exempt from tax under Section 23701 except;

(1) A church, on Interchurch organization of tocal units of a
church, a convention or association of churches, or an
integrated auxiliary of a church such as men's or women's
organlzotion, religious school, mission society, or youth
group.

(2) An exclusively religious activity of any religious order.

(3) An organizotion (other than a privote foundation, as de-

fined in Section 23709 and the regulations thereunder),

the gross receipts of which in each taxable year are nor-

mally (see definitions) not more than $5,000.

(4) A mission society sponsored by or affiliated with one or

more churches or church denominations, more than one-
holf of the activities of which society ore conducted in, or

directed at persons in, foreign-^ countries*

(5) Nonprofit exempt organizations formed to carry out a
function of the Stote, or a public body that is carrying out

that function and is controlled by the State or a public

(6) A reHgious or apostolic organization described in Section

23701 k« These organizations must ottoch a completed
Form 565, Partnership Return of Income, to Form 199B.

Note: A stock bonus, pension or profit^sharfng trust exempt
under Section 17631 is not required to file any report

with the Franchise Tox Board, unless it lias unrelated busi-

ness Income of $1,000 or more which requires the filing of

Form 109, Exempt Organization Business Income Tax Re-

turn, See Section 18405.

NONEXKMPT CHARITABU TRUST—A nonexempt charitable

trust described in Section 4947(a)(1) of the Intemol Revenue

Code which is treoted os a private foundation under Section

509(a) of the Internal Revenue Code is required to file Form 199
(not Form 541) and to comply with the reporting requirements

of a private foundation. Other choritoble remainder trusti and
split-interest trusts file Form 541.

PRIVATfi FOUNDATIONS—A private foundotion must com-
plete Port I of Form 199 and pay the $5.00 filing fee. It must

^^/MMmIa^A Da»4 II MRJ tt.^'^'mt^ SnC^vaMM4lAM I* .a^^fc*^«iriil^i9»« • VI I II WHU IWIIItSII WiriVI IIIIWI IIIWI1WII Wl II IIIVI^

furnish substitute Information as fo!lows;

(1) Furnish a completed copy of the current Registry of

Charitable Trusts Report, Form CT-2, or

(2) Furnish a completed copy of Federal Form ^990-PF, with

appropriate schedules.

Failure to file these-docyments on or before the due date will

subject the organizotion to penalties as provided in the low. The
simplest vrtiy to satisfy the Franchise Tax Board filing require-

ments is to complete Port I of Form 199 and attach o complete

copy of the current Registry of CharlUsbh Trusts Report, Form
a.2.

B. WHO MUST FILE FORM 199B—All exempt organza-
ttons excepted from filing Form 199 (see above) ore required to

file an Annual Information Statement on Form 199B.

& WHERI AND WHIN TO FILE^-Form 199 or 1998 must

be filed with the Franchise Tax Board, Sacramento, CA 95857,

on or before the 15th day of the fifth month (within 4K months)

following the close of the accounting period. An automatic ex-

tension of time to file, for o period not to exceed six months,

wilt be granted upon timely application. Submit Form FTB 3504
to the Franchise Tax Board before the due dote. If on extension

of time to file Is needed.

D. PAYMENT OF FILING FEE—All organizations required to

file Form 199, except those described below, must pay o $5.00

filing with Form 199, If payment is not made on or before

the due dote (or extended due dote) the fee Is $10,00 unless

there is reasonoble couse for late payment Organizations per-

mitted to file Form 199B ore not required to pay the $5.00 filing

feii. Organizations required to file Form 199 but not required to

pay the filing fee should check the appropriate box on line 21

of Form 199. Organizations exempt under Section 23701 d which

ore not required to pay a filing fee ore described as follows:

' (1) Exclusively religious orgonUotions.

(2) An exclusively educational organization exempt under

Section 23701 d. If such organization normally maintains

a regular faculty and curriculum and normally has a regu-

larly organized body of pupils or students in attendance

at the place where its educational activities ore regularly

carried on.

(3) An exclusively charitable organization, or on organiza-

tion for the prevention of cruelty to children or animals,

exempt under Section 23701 d, if such organization is

supported, in whole or in port, by funds contributed by

the United States or ony state or political subdivision

thereof, or is primarily supported by contributions of the
^^^i ^..ui:^

(4) An organization exempt under Section 23701 d, if such

organization ts operated, supervised, or controlled by or

in connection with an exclusively religious orgonizotion.

NOTE: An organization which conducts a substantial charitable

program in conjunction with a substantial educational, scientific

or literory program does not meet the requirements of any of

the exceptions set out above.

E* PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO FILE ON TIME—If an
trttm* m^^tA^^ «n AtA #1 Pnriti 100 to file

the return on or before the due date, it will hove to pay $5.00

for eoch month (or port thereof) after the due dote, not to

exceed $40.00, unless If can be shown that the failure wos due

Page 1



Page 2

to reasonable cause. Also in the case of o priyote foundation,

the Franchise Tax Board may make written demand thot such

delinquent return or foundation report be filed within a reason-

able time after notice of mailing such demand. The person fail-

ing ta fi!e (unless it can be shown to be due to reasonable

cause) will hove to pay $5.00 for each month (or part thereof).

NOTE: Failure to file Form 199 or I99B.
The corporate rights, powers ond privileges may be suspended,

or the exemption from tox may be revoked, for failure to file o
return or statement or pay the filing fee, or penalties, within one

P. GROUP RETURNS:

Gonorol—Large organizations with o central, parent, state or

district office and with numerous branches or local units, may
qualify to file o group return. Group returns greatly simplify

the reporting process and it is urged that serious consideration

be given to this method of reporting. It relieves the Individual

units or branches of the requirement to file annual returns, and,

in most coses, does not increase the burden of the parent

organization.

Inquiries regarding group reporting may be directed to any of

the Franchise Tax Board district offices, or to the attention

of the Exempt Organization Section, Fronchise Tox Board,

Sacramento, CA 95857.

fi^ SIGNATURE AND VIRIFiCATION The form must be
signed by the president, vice president, treasurer, assistant treas-

urer, chief accounting officer, or other corporate officer (such as

tax officer) who is authorized to sign. A receiver, trustee, or as-

signee must sign the form if he is required to file on behalf of

the organization. If the form is filed on behalf of a trust, it

must be signed by the duly authorized trustee or trustees. The
form must also be signed by any person, firm or corporation

who prepared the form. If the form is prepared by a firm or

corporation, it should be signed in the name of the firm or cor-

poration« The verification ts not required if the form is prepared
^ .^...l... i.M.*X^^

H. LABEL~lf you received a form from the Fronchise Tax
Board with a preaddressed lobef, please affix the label to

the name and address area of the form you file* If the name
or address on the label Is wrong, draw a single line through the
incorrect portion ond enier the coffecf information. The organi-

zotion's permanent address or the address of the treasurer, who
should receive next year's form, should be used.

!• FINAL REPORT—If the orgonization becomes Inactive and
this Is^ the last report to be filed, wrHe "FINAL REPORT'' at the

fop of the form.

FORM 109—Every organization exempt from tax under
Section 17631 or 23701, except organizations controlled by the
State, must file a return on Form 109 (Exempt Organization Busi-

ness Income Tax Return)jf the gross income derived from an un-
related business Is $1,000 or more. There are special rules, in-

cluding rules for organizations described in Section 23701g and
237011, for unrelated debt financed Income, rents, odvertising

income and income from controlled subsidiaries. The rules for
exempt CaVifornio organizations, except churches, ore the some

subject to the tax on unrelated business income in 1970. All pro-
visions of the tox on unrelated business income are applicable to
churches and other organizations for income years beginning on
or after January 1, 1972, The return is normally due on or

#

before the 15th day of the third month (within 2!4* months)

following the close or the organization's income year. Form 109
may be obtained from any Franchise Tax Board office* See
Form 109 for detailed instructions.

K. Form 1 00—HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATIONS—A home-
owners association exempt under Section 23701 1 must file the

taxable corporation return Forni 100 if it feceived "Hoiiieowners

Assodation taxable income'' in excess of $100.00«

"Homeowners Association taxoble income'^ means oil Income
received during the taxable yeor other than amounts received

from membership fees^ dues or ossessments.

L« FORMS 596 AND 599—Every organization engaged in

a trade or business (which includes for this purpose alt exempt
functions) shall file informoHon returns on Forms 596 and 599
to report payments of compensation (not subject to income tox
withholding), dividends, interest, rents, royalties, annuities, pen-
sions, etc. See rOrm 596 for OddiilonOi InstrucfiOns and filing

requirements.

The reporting of salaries, wages or other compensation for per*

sonol services subject to income tax withholding is mode on the

State copies (part 2) of Federal Form W-2 and State Form
nc J') t^^^^. T \Ay:ALL^lJ t \»^^\

i\wuMbiiiuiiuii ui inwine iua TTuiineia unu i ransmiriai

of Forms W-2. These ore to be filed with the Department
of Benefit Payments, P.O. Box 105. Sacramento, CA 95801.

M. DEFINITIONS!

Gross Receipts for Purposes of this iMwn—Gross re-

ceipts means the gross amount received by the organization

during its annual accounting period from oil sources without

reduction for any costs or expenses; including for example—cost
of goods or assets sold, cost of operations, or expenses of

earning, roising or collecting such amounts. Thus, gross receipts

tit%.t\#uc wv>« miifiwi iw \i; iitc x^iw99 viiiiwiii i v^vitow w«

contributions, gifts, grants and similar omounts without reduction

for the expenses of raising and collecting such omounts; (2) the

gross amount received as dues or assessments from members or

affiliated organizations without reduction for expenses attrib*

utoble to the receipt of such amounts; (3) gross soles or receipts

from business activities. Including business octlvities unrelated

to the purpose for which the orgonizotion received on exemp-
tion, the net income or loss of which may be required to be re-*

ported on Form 109; (4) the gross amount received from the sole

of assets vnthout reduction for the cost or other basis of the

properfx and expense of Sale; and (5) the gross amount
received as investment income such as interest, dividends, rents

and royolttes*

Normofl/ not Mere Then $S,000—For the purpose of or-

ganizations described in paragraph A-3f or paragraphs D-1, 2, 3
or 4 obove, gross receipts of on organization ore normoiiy not
more than $5,000 if:

(1) in the cose of on orgonizafion which has been in existence

for one year or less, the organization has received, or
donors hove pledged to give, gross receipts of $7,500 or
\^^m MVl I'l^ lliv VI 1119 VI ^\<illAVI IIWll*

(2) in the case of on organization which has been In existence

for more than one, but less than three years, the overage
grou receipts received by the organization In each of Hs

first two years ore $6,000 or less, and

tpt iiiv VI vif Vf ^Wiii&Mllvri VVIlf^ll UWII III OAlSfVliWV

for three years or more, the average gross receipts re-

ceived by the organization in each of Its immediately pre-

ceding three years. Including the year for which the return

is filed, are $5,000 or less.



SMCinC INSTRUCTIONS FORM 199

FORM m-PART I

Lin* 6. Gross contributions^ gifts, grants, ond sim-
ffor omounff rocelyod*-^rlval» foundations, regardless of

amount of gross receipts, and other organizations with gross
receipts of more than $10,000 must attach on itemized Khedule
where money, securities, or other property oggregoting $5,000
or more is received directly or indirectly from one person in

one or more transactions during the year, showing the name,
address, date received, and the total amount received from each
such person.

An organization described in Section 50Uc)(3) of the Intemol

Revenue Code which meets the 33Vi percent support test

unaer rnv reavrai roguianons unoer oecrion i/w(d)( iKa;(vi) ot

the Internal Revenue Code, without regard to whether such

organization qualifies as on organization described in Section

170(b)(1)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code, need only furnish

the obove information for o person contributing $5,000 If Ihe

contribution also exceeds 2 percent of total contributions and
bequests received during the year.

Organizotlons, in determining whether a person has contributed

$5,000 or more, need only oggregate gifts of $1*000 or more
from such person. Separate ond independent gifts need not be
aggregoted if less than $1,000. Also, K a contribution is In the

form of property (other than securities), the organization need
only furnish a description of such property. If the property

consists of securities for which morlcet quotations are readily

ova ilable, the description and foir marlcet value of the securities

must be submitted.

The term ''person'' includes individuals, fiduciorfes, partner-

ships, corporations, associations, trusts and exempt organizations.

An organization, other than a private foundation, need only

report the nome ond address of the contributor ¥rfiere H has
actual knowledge of the contributor* For Instonce, on orgonizo-

tion need not require an employer which withholds contributions

from the compensation of employees and poys over to the

organization perlodlcolly the total amounts withheld, to specify

the amounts paid over with respect to a particular employee. In

such cose, unless the organization has actual knowledge that a
particular employee gove more than $5,000 (and in excess of

the 2 percent requirement mentioned above), the organization

need report only the name and address of the employee and the

totol amount poid over by him.

Organizations described in Sections 23701b, 23701 g, xind

23701 f that receive contributions or gifts to be used exclusively

for the purposes described In Section 17214, must attach a state-

ment with respect to all gifts which aggregate $1,000 from any
one person showing (o) the name of the donor, (b) the amount

of such contribution, (c) the specific purpose for which such con-

tribution wos given, and (d) the specific use to v^lch such

contribution was put. If the contribution or gift is transferred to

onother organization, the stotement must include (a) the name
of the transferee organization, (b) a description of the nature

of such organization, and (c) a description of the relationship

between the transferee and transferor organizations. Such or-

IfAVtSIWI 19 1||*#«S Nifl9W V •IWIVinviVI «II«#TTfl«^ IWIV. vv.wa

amount of contributions and gifts received.

Lino 8. Totol gross rocoi|Sts«--See General Instruction

"M" for definition of grou receipts.

FORM 199-PART II

Efecfion fo comp/efe firsi poge of form 199 onfy—Orgonlza-
tions (other than private foundations) with grou receipts of

$10,000 or less only need to complete Port i. Orgonlzotions

(other thon private foundations) whose gross receipts ore more

than $10,000 must complete Part II of Form 199, or attach a
completed copy of Registry of Charitable Trusts Report, Form
CT-2 (current revision), or completed copy of Federal Form
990 including Schedule A, If appropriate, or Labor Department
Form LM-3. Private foundotions must furnish information for

Part II plus additional information. Reporting requirements for
Private Foundations can best be satisfied by following the instruc*

tions set out in. the paragraph entiried "Private Foundations'' on
poge U

Lino 6. Soto of ossots.-^Attach a schedule showing with
respect to each asset (whether or not deprecloble) sold or ex-
changed: (a) date acquired, manner of acquisition, dote sold,
nnri witAm «At#4* (W\ ^rrts* *Mt** r^wl^m.. »^m* «K*kA» U^.ta.__ ywmnf \m^f ^It^^* w\»i%t9 ^IIImV, Wai, WIIIVI W%*9t9f

or value ot time of acquisition if donated (state which); (d) ex-

pense of sole ond cost of improvements subsequent to acquisition;

and (e), if depreciable property, depredation since ocquisition.

The grou sole price should be entered on Line 6 of Port II

and the cost or other i»asis, expenses, etc. (less depreciation if

opplicable), should be totaled and entered on Line 3 of Port I.

Lino 9. Contributions, gifts, grants, otc«, pold.-*
Private foundations, regardless of gross receipts, and other or-

gonlzotions with gross receipts of more than $10,000, attach a
schedule to support contributions, gifts, grants, scholarships, etc.,

showing: (a) each class of octivlty; (b) separate total for eacli

activity; (c) name and address of donee and amount of distri-

bution to donee; and (d) relotlonship of donee, if related by
blood, marriage, adoption, or employment (Including children

of employees) to any person or corporation having on Interest

in the organization such as creator, donor, director, trustee,

officer* etc. AcHvHies should be clossifled according to purpose
in greater detoil than merely charitable, educotional, religious,

or scientific. For example, payments for nursing service, or lob*

orMory construction, for f^l'owship«, or for assistance to indigent

fomlfies should be so identified.

In the case of a contribution. He, to a trust, association or

corporation, private foundations shall also indicate the organi-

zational status of each donee; such as private foundation, op-

erating private foundation or other public charity, etc.

Where the fair marlcet value of the property at the time of

disbursement is the measure of a contribution, the schedule must

obo showt (a) description of the contributed property; (b) book
volue of the contributed property; (c) the method used to de-

termine the book value; and (d) the dote of the gift. In such

case the difference between fair market value and book value

should be reflected in the books of account.

Lino 11. Componscrtion of offlcors, diroctors ond
trystoos.«AII organizations must attach a schedule of officer^

directors, trustees, or individuals having similar responsibilities,

showing, for each, their nome, address, social security number,

position, compensoHon, and time devoted to position.

Lino 16. Doprociotion and Depletion.—For depreci-

otion, ottoch a schedule (or use Federal Form 4562, Depreciation)

ftliAwina- (a\ d«scriotion of oronertv; (hiS dottt acduired: (c) cost

or other bads (exclude land); (d) depreciation allowed or allow-

able in prior years; (e) method of computation; (f) rate (%) or

life (years); and (g) depreciation this year (totol odditlonal first-

year depreciation cloimed must be shown on a separate line of

the depredation Khedule).

Attach Federal Form T if a deduction Is claimed for depletion

of timfcMr.

Balance Sheets*—The balance sheets should agree with the

books of account or any differences should be reconciled.
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LOCATION OF FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OFFICES

Bakersfield.

El Monte

Fresno

Addnss

.1300 Seventeenth Street.

.9660 Flair Drive

.2550 Mariposa Street „

Long Beach-

Los Angeles.

.-3530 Atlantic Avenue

Oakland

Sacromento.

.3200 Wilshire Bouievard...

1916 Broadway

.....1912 I Street

Zip Code

.. 93301

91731

93721

90807

90010

94612

95814

Outside Socromento Metropoiitan,

see white pages of your local

telephone directory.

San Bernardino ,

San Diego _™
San Francisco..

San Jose

Santo Ana

Santo Barbara.

Santo Rosa

Stockton

Von Nuys ....

.330 North D Street ...

.1350 Front Street

345 Larkin Street

.1570 The Alameda...-

.28 Civic Center Plaza

.41 Hitchcock Way.

.447 College Avenue ...

.31 East Channel Street

.8155 Von Nuys Boulevard

_ 92401

... 92101

_ 94102

._ 95126

92701

_ 93105

.„ 95402

„ 95202

_ 91402

OUT OF STATE OFFICES:

Chicago, IL

New York, NY .

150 North Wacker Drive

1271 Avenue of the Ammrieas

.... 60606

._ 10020

TAX FORMS REQUEST

Sacramento and locations outside California coll ,

From oil other areas within the State of California call (Toll Free)

To/( Free

Telephone

(800) 852-5711

(800) 852-5711

(800) 852-7050

(800) 852-^711

(800) 852-5711

(800) 852-7050

(916) 355-0370

(800) 852-5711

(800) 852-5711

(800) 852-7050

(800) 852-7050

(800) 852-5711

(800) 852-5711

(800) 852-7050

(800) 852-7050

(800) 852-5711

(312) 332-4025

(212) 581-0100

(916) 322-8932

(800) 852-7700

n »fi-4eo •^rt aoiH (Do otp



INSTRUMENT ACCOUNT NO. BALANCE ON DEPOSIT INTEREST RATE INTEREST PAID -YEAR TO DATE

CERTIFICATE 004563-000 $378*68 $.0000 $9*22

N£XT INTEREST PAYMENT OAT£ OF DEPOSIT INTEREST 0U£ TO MATURITY MATURITY DATE TAXPAYER S 10. NO.

9^30-78 3-31-69 1-03-84 562-56-8953

RONALD W GRIMM
SUSAN L GRIMM
15 HARTE AVE
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901

DATE OF NOTICE

6-23-78

CUSTOMER NOTICE/TIME DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

$4.66ON 6-30-7 8t INTEREST IN THE AMOUNT OF
WAS REINVESTED TN THIS ACCOUNT.

THANK YOU FOR LETTING US SERVE YOU.

FO

;T707Ant/76)

$INCt^-WELLS EABGO BANK

THIRD E A STREETS
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901

PAYOR'S 1.0. NO 94-0262125

m i
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Lit MJkTtmAU BANK
1,CMCRT PARK 333
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STATE or CAUfOBNIA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
SACRAMENTO CA 9^ttS7

REQUEST FOR
PAST DUE RETURN

Datt? 07/21/76

SAM PRAMrisrn acjihh duality, imc.

P 0 BOX 1^023
SM FRANCISCO CA 9^11^

Income Year Endeds

Due Dote of Return:

ii:/3i/77

Wtt hove not received your Information Return or Stotement for tfie

income year ended 12/31/77 . As required by law, we are making
o formol iegol demand thot the return or statement be filed.

Every orgonization exempt from tax, even though inocttve or operoting

ot o loss, is required to file o return or statement for each income period

and pay the opplicoble fee until dissolved or withdrawn. (See reverse

side for filing requirement ond payment required.)

You should resolve this motter now by filing the return or statement^

properly signed and doted, together with the payment of the oppti-

coble fee ond penolty.

Pteose contact us if you have any questions regording this request.

I rrc \/n rnii^i

Address* if different from that shown:

Number and street

City, state, zip code

Change year

Change address

Sifnatiire Tflephont Number

TELEPHONE: (9I6> 3!»W392

}Al KbVtK^t 5IUt rUK UtlAIL5.



Law Office Renort No. 30 . May 13, 197 8 Page 1 from Jvine

1» Gregory Watkins and Charles Williams - Here are another batch ^of

out and mailed back to me all together, I'm not sure who has
this responsibility; maybe Rita Tupper?^ I noticed she handled
Linda Arterberry^s letter to p.o. Anyway, get these filled out
and return to me. There's enough for 7 each.
Also, each have hadtheir probation officers changed, and a letter
from both of them would be nice. The probation officer now is:
Lawrence Mitchell, Senior Probation Officer, Adult Probation Dept.,
Hall of Justice, 880 Bryant Street, Room 200, San Francisco,

2. Regarding sending over supplies to Tish, I have checked for one
last time the 8 filing cabinets and found some 77 stuff for
Valley. I am gradually sending over everything, piece by piece
as people go out and I can send duffel bags out. V/hat I want to
know is, in order of priority, which do you want first:
Valley, Truth, P,T., 1976 rest homes stuff, cancelled checks for
all accounts, Touchette's old records dating back to 69 (I),

3. Me are in the process of clearing the back lof of cares to comply
with Redevelooment demands and some of these cars have no pink
slips. ZKX;!^tX«KXKKeGKX«ZKKXXXJ(1xmcX|(Sa[a¥XaCKa^^ cares are
immovable, having had parts taken out of them over the years to
put in others. Junk yards require pink slips. So, the alternative
is to d£±x5xj^hfiraxhfi£sxamixhKXR take them to out of the way places
and dnunp them.. Eventually they v/ill be picked up, the owner
notified, and if no one claims the car, the car v;ill be put up
for auction by the State. Most of the cars belong to people
overseas so no problem. But one belongs to the Purifoys.
v;e will not junk this car as the Purifoys would be contacted and
that v/ould cause unnecessary waves. But, how do you suggest
we handle this situation with the Purifoy car? V/hen Mildred v/as

here, she was the contact with them.



L3W Ofrfice report #44 Auguxt K ^ 1978 from June page 1

Reply papers filed by TOS in answer to our complaint filed in our
lawsuit against him: 3 copies attached* Answer to Complaint;
f.Temorandam of Points and Authorities; Declaration of TOS; Declaration
of Steven Katsaris; Declaration of James Cobb; Declaration of Wade and
Mabel Medlock; Exhibits including TOS resume sheet, Mendocino Co,
Board of Directors Reeolution of Commendation t,o TOS, Katsaris letter
to lie detector agency; complete copy of Katsaris v» P.T* lawsuit with
exhibits.

hearing on our order to show cause: Charles was In Marin County still
in his murder trial so he had James Pesonen of his office appear In
his place for this hearings Leona, Tim Clancy and myself arrived
at the courtroom about 9:25 am; the judge called the calendar and
Pesonen walked forward to present the case when our case came up.

TOS and the Mertles were out in the hall and did not come into the
courtroom. Neither did Hallinan* Pesonen talked with the judge
and the judge granted the injunctinn agai* st Stoen, but there was
a f-QTT:T^n**fa »*t7 h£ar»hn4/*2i1 Ack'X skxr Kor'^iico in nnmn 1 o t" i n Or t'h*^ eiimmnnc

whch showed that Stoen had been personally served, I n eglected to
add that he had been served with the order to show cause. He had
been served with it but the court had to have proof of that, and
Pesonen explained to the judge that he would have the process
server (Tom Adams) provide that proof, which would have been some
declaration of some sort. The judge was satisfied, and said he
vjould grant the injunction after shown proof that Stoen
had been served with the order to show cause • Pesonen left the

find out \i?hat we had to do to connect Tom with Pesonen* We caught
up with him aroXind the corner and down a long hall, and stood
talking with him there. We had our backs turned and as we were
talking, someone walked up to me and said, these are for you June,

and plunked down in my hand summons and complaints in the Medlock
and Cobb suits* I turned around and saw a woman in a wig walking

away; Leona later told me it was Deanna Mertle, So we rushed over
to Garry *s office, primarily to get out of there in case they would

waiting for Pesonen, the court called again and it turned out that
after Pesonen and ourselves had left the courtroom, Hallinan came
in discovering what happened. He explained to the judge that
he had been expecting Charles Garry and didn't realize that Pesonen
was appearing for us. He submitted Stoen 's papers in reply to our
complaint and of course the judge revoked his prior judgment against
Stoen, continued the t^ole thing until September 7.

(1) GENE CHAIKIN to go carefully through the whole thing and
submit his analysis Immediately to Charles. (Charles demanded that
everyone there who would ordinarily analyze the attached papers
come to Georgetown and do it so he would get It back faster.
We made our usual protests, but realized that he just doesnt understand
how things work with us, so we went on about our business, knowing
full well we would just send these on with the reports...)
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1, continued

He wants (2) Maria to come back for a week at the most to be in a
deposition* A deposition would involve both Charles and counsel for
Stoen, and they would ask her questions, much like a cross-examination
at a trial. Also, since Stoen is attorney of record for Katsaris,
I'm not sure which attorney would be asking her questions for the
other side, Hallinan or Stoen. The deposition dannot be held
in Guyana; because it has to be done where Attorneys for both sides
can be present, otherwise it is not admissible in court* He said
"I need that, is it possible to get it here in my office?" He would
not need her in the next 2 or 3 weeks, but soon. He would not need
her to stay for the duration, but he would want her to come for
the deposition. (3) he wants us to go through the papers on this
side and factually analyze which is true and which is not true;
i»e., \\rhen Stoen says that JJ would testify such and such, etc.
He wanted to know if what Stoen says in the Answer (see page 6) about
Carol Stahl was true - if she went because her daughter was really
sick or if she went because we wanted her out of her; in other
words, did ve really try to dupe him? We said no, it was not
true what Stoen said, that she really went there for her daughter.
He said, if it isn^t I want to know, you can tell me, but I just want
to know it straight. The feeling is here, though , that if we
really let him have it straight, he would take it emotionally,
and it would lead further to the existing credibility breakdwon
that he feels with us on this side. (4) As far as needing affidavits
etc., he says he doesnt know what he wants yet. Hallinan^s memorandum
of points and authorities (page 5) talks about lack -of specifics
or affidavits, but Charles said he isnt ready yet, doesnt know what
he wants inthe way of affidavits, he would only repeat over and over
that he wants Maria to return for a week for a deposition.
We re-emphasized that we would like for him to travel to Guyana himself
and get the straight story. We want him to do this because everytime
now that we go in there, he listens less and less to strategy from
us. He resents being told what to do, and told us so yesterday.
He more or less resigns himself to it, but with that comes an
attitude of alofness - if we get in tourlble, he can always get himselv
out of it, fete. Sometimes he gets really interested and involved,
but as our stories change from day to day, he pulls back. Leona
thinks and I would tend to agree that if he goes, one of us ghould go
with him, because when he comes back, there would be no way for us on
this end to know what he was told there. He could always cntinue
blowharding himself through and we wouldknt know what he had been
told to do by people over there. This should be seriusly considered
and soon, because even phone patches dont do the trick. When JJ talked
to him over the phone patch and we were in the office, he was reading
his mail and talking to Pat over the phone patch. Leona told Pat to
be quiet, but Pat continued to divert Charles attention from Jim s

words. Also the radio gets heavy qrm inthe middle of a phone patch
and Charles just turns his ears off. We are all very much av^are over

here (Leona, McElvane, Jean, Clancy and myself) that Pat plays a
major part in diverting him from concentrating on our case; when she^s
around, he treats us with much less respect, as if he constantly has

to put on a show for her and put us down* We end up inevitibley in
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arguments or a stand-oof, particularly about Dewitt,
It is understood that he and we do not agree about handling Dev;xtt,
but when Pat is there, he becomes extremely emotional about the
matter; when she's not, £hK he's more likely to resign himself
to our decision.
After he read the TOS lawsuit answer, he said it is clumsily done
and he thinks that TOS did it and Hallinan just put his name on
top. It is not Hallinan *s style or quality. Personally, we are
not impressed with Charles' style either, because if Hallinan had
submitted his Answer a week or so before hbe hearing rather than
at the last minute at the hearing, Pesonen would have had to argue
the matter in court. Even if Pesonen had been able to continue
it on the theory that Charles would be best equipped to take the
hearing on, the papers that Charles has submitted up to now do
not support anything; they are just the complaint and the order
to show cause and memorandum insupport of order to show cause,
and Carol Stahl's declaration, no more affidavits, no more
written evidence • Also, in regards to the 3 lawsuits, we have
no written specific evidence that shows us that TOS actually
was involved in the legal advice i.e. telling Katsaris to go to
Guyana to avoid conserva torship/doing Medlock property transfer/
being involved with Cobb, We have telephoned statements about
the Katsaris advice, but no court affidavits. We have nothing
in our papers over here that shows TOS had any part in the Medlock
property transaction. We would need an affidavit submitted in
court because there are no escrow papers or notes or real estate
commitee notes, nothing *hat we can find after having gone through
everything here that we have to look through, that shows that
in writing TOS was involved with that property transfer. Since
we have the burfden of proof, we are going to have to produce
something along the wa^'^. As far as Cobb - the only thing I have
found so far is the attached brief note, which at the top is
written COBB in Buford^s handwriting* I showed this to ^arry -

he wants an explanation from Buford about when this was and what
part TOS had in it. Right away. But what else is there, in
writing? Of course, the next conclusion is that we dont intend
to pursue any of these, and that may be the case.

We have of course not told Charles any of this; and we have not
and will not talk about not pursuing the thing, but kbbh
if there are going to be any supporting declarations or a ffidavits,
they better be produced from over there soon, That^s another
reason we^d like for him to go over there, as soon as possible.

Re the allegation that radio instructions were that Carol was to go
over, Charles wants to know how or where TOS would have gotten such
information if it is not true, as we say it is not true, "l am going
to have to find out where he got that information," Especially since
obvious now that they* re intercepting our radio communications.
Re Hallinan representing Stoen - this disturbs Charles, since he has
some respect for Hallinan, and he wants to know how would Stoen

convince Hallinan to represent, V7he'> the Hallinans were our friends.
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2, Today Leona and I brought Walter Duncan into Charles office for
an interview and Walter told how TOS came over to his car when he
r.7a c* T^?a>-lr£i^ Q I- 51 Kiio ciiTiTi i Tt QT7 TOQ him not* l-n or* f-n nnxmi-m

because his papsport would be confiscated and he'd never get back;
ikafe and the usual stuff - up to now Walter had told Leona he would
think about it when she asked him to put it down in writing. But
it turned out that Walter has been a friend of Jim Herndon,
Charles* partner, for 30 years, and that Walter knew Charles,
So Charles went readily in to see Charles, and Charles put on the
sell job about the project that he always does, and very carefully
explained about TOS. At the end, Walter agreed without hesitation

Charles had it dravm up as part of the court action and he intends
to file it. Therefore, he does not want any of it published.
He stressed that over and over to me after Walter left - he does
not want us to send dit out to anyone - he did not want us to put
it over the radio. In other words, he doesnt want to educate the
other side before he gets it in the court record.

The trouble with Charles in this case is that he reacts from a
defense position - he doesnt realize the significance of an
indictment of Bedford. He says that if Bedford does get indicted,
Charles v^ill ask Leo Branden to handle the case. Branden is an
LA attorney who Charles picked to represent Angela after
Howard Moore was bungling it. He wants Branden because Branden
is black, has the black community in his pocket, and is Kxk good lawyer.
But he doesnt understand that we want to head off any indictment

meeting between Finklestein and the other 2. But there is some
hint that Charle^ may not Intend to meet with Finklestein at all.
We were meeting with Marshal Bentzman about other matters this
^eek and he let slip that Charles was not going to meet with
Finkelstein, then backtracked and said maybe he wasnt supposed to
tell us that. But when we ask Charles about it, he just says he^s
still in his murder trial, he has no intention of calling Finklstein
til he gets out of his murder trial, and that^s that. I asked
A ^ n *• T-Ti^ «^ f-hj^i^^-iWltf-k 4*l-»o*- f'l-^y-i^T rf-fc/^iiT^^ A. ^ r% A r\AA. ^m/an t" l^Ci'Fr^T'a t'h'ic

meeting is arranged; and Charles said yes.
We are in a double bind, because if Bedford should move out of LA
for safekeeping, that leaves Vee and Florida to deal with the rest
of LA, and they have told Leona that they would have to go with him
because it would be impossible for them to deal with it.
Also, Charles definitely does not want Bedford to take a vacation;
he realizes we are considering it and considered it himself for a
time, but ended up wanting Bedford to sfiay despite the danger of
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4. Re the Dotson's - attached is copy of ^xsh write-up by Pat
when she was called by the LA DA re the Medlocks and the Dotsons.
It is mainly on the Medlocks. and I think Marhas Martha has already
sent you a copy of this. kWhat I remember about the Dotsons is this:
In 1976 sometime, maybe 1977, but I think 1976, in Los Angeles,
Rheavina and LA counselors put Mr. Dotson in a resthome, far away
off, someplace difficult to get to, loke Pasadena. He was very
slck« Mrs. Dotson lived in SF communally. She was very upsfet
because it was not easy for her to get to him to visit.
Eventually after a lot of discussion, Mr. Dotson was removed from
the resh home and brought upnorth to Mrs. Dotson. This was over
a long period of time. He would come to service with her and
sit in the front row^ with a walker*
As far as property is concerned, in 1977 she turned in papers on
property she has in Texas, a lot. Have no idea of what its value
is, but since it was out of state and those cases of out of state
property were always next to impossible to seil, nothing happend
on it and we still have her papers on the property in a file.
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CHARLES R. GARRY, ESQ.
GARRY. DREYFUS. McTERNAN. BROTSKY.

HERNDON & PESONEN. INC.
• ft^At»Lrc-v- CTOPJTT AT r^lVir! CENTER
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUIFORNiA 94102

TEC: 664*3131

Attorney for Plaintiffs

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit
corporation, et al.

Plaintiffs

,

vs

.

TIMOTHY m.TVF.R 5iT0KN

.

Defendant.

NO, 740531

TM?r'T ADAT'TAM nt?

WALTER DUNCAN, JR

Walter Duncan Jr. declares as follows;

That I have kno\ra Timothy Oliver Stoen, knovm to ine as

Tim Stoen, for approximately nine years. I am not a member of

the Peoples Temple

•

On or about July 27, 1978, on Thursday, at 3 p.m., I saw

Tnm ^fi^c^n wm* finff for a bus at Fourth Street and Bryant v/hile

I was In my car with my son, Walter Tyrone Duncan, age 19.

I waved at Tim Stoen and he came over to me and said the

following:



I

"I understand that you are going to visit Jonestown,

Guyana, along with your wife, to visit your daughter there,

I said "yes, we are." He then said, "dou't do it, because
• «

they will take your passport away from you and you will not

De dDie no return. xnen ne weuu uu i-u s><xy ukiau ^j-m j-o llkjw

a changed man, he's really mean^ He*s not what he used to be.

I wouldn't be surprised if he has had anybody killed there

or had somebody killed."

He then said ''if Jim Jones was smart, then he would return

John Stoen to me and then I would get off of his back."

I declare under penalty of oeriurv the foreeoinc is

true and correct. I made this declaration freelv and

voluntarily to attorney Charles R, Garrv on Sunday. Aueust

Street, San Francisco, California 94102. \ \
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Phone call - Mr. Ramirez r DA's office
213--974-3667
July 24 r 1973, 11:00 An

I spoke with Ramirez who indicated he wanted to talk with
Mr. A Mrs. Leonard Datson, Verlina Holiins, Florida Johnson,
concerning the possible crime committed by James MacElvane
and James Jones - the crime being extortion. He said he
couldn't wait until you were through With your murder case
in Marin and ' '-.i couldn* t '.you get . a day or two recess so
he could conduct his investigation in your presence. He said
he would attempt to interview these people even though I had
asked him not to and said those were your wishes. He said
a Crime had been committed - when I pointed out to him there
was only a possibility of a crime - he said he stood corrected.
He said he has been receiving letters for a month from members
of PT threatening him. I told him. it couldn't have been us
since we didn't even know he existed tmtil Friday, He refused
to tell me the content of the letters or the names of those who
had written - and said "I know they are members", I asked him
how he knew and he said he wasn't under any obligation to reveal
his investigation to me. He asked for the name of the case in
Marin and for the name of the judge we were before. I told him
if he could stop the trial he sure hkd a lot of power. He went
into the whole crime thing agaia and X .said I thought it was sill^
to think of asking clients to give information concerning other
clients. He kept referring to the Temple as a business and not
a church - the business being run by Mac and Jor."iS. I kept sayinc

within the church on others. I told him he was really interferinc
in a Civil litigation pending in the LA courts and he said he
wasn't. I told him there was a counter suit filed against SToen
the Hedlocks attorney and he said it was of no concern of his -

1 was just confusing the issues of a commision of a crime. He
indicated he would go ahead and I finally got him to promise
to call you tonight at 6PM. He said he would do so before he
went ahead. He suggested that you call the office and talk to
just anyone on duty. I said does that mean the entire staff is
aware of this case and he said "okay, I will call him.Y

Clients notified not to speak to anyone through Jean Brown.

CPlMlNAk tOUHTS SLDO.
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DAVID B. FECHHEIMER

1803 Laguna Screct, San Frandfco, Califomia 941 15

Telephone (415) 913-9819

CaUctDAVFECH

August 14, 1978

Charlea Garry, Esq*
Garry, Dreyfus, McTernan,

Brotsky, Herndon & Fesonen, Inc.
1256 Market Street
Ran T?i*an/» a^n Pa .

Re; KATSARIS vs BRADSHAV^ et al

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

Cheryl Baker
Grapevine School
Redwood Valley, Ca.
(707) ^85-7790

Unsuccessful efforts were made to contact Cheryl Baker
at the Grapevine School on Wednesday, August 2, 1978* She
was contacted at the school at 5:4o PM on Sunday, August 6,,

1978. She explained that she was training a kitchen crew
Paw* ^Ua. Ma-.,Wa. T3 a » ^ ^ /^A^^^^^ 4.^ \^^^^ ^^X. ^ ^Li.A
J. v^x uiic rid.^;ic;iu rvc s o a ui'aii u VJ.u^a(/CU ±li cu^ ucmc^uicii u ui one;

Palace Hotel, State Street, Ukiah, California), but would
meet our investigator at the restaurant for an Interview the
following day at '1: 30 PH* At this time she did not recognize
the name Steven Katsarls, and only placed him when our investi-
gator mentioned that he was the director of the Trinity School

-

as She had only worked at the Trinity School for one shift as
a temporary staff person. She said her only contact with
Katsarls had been a Job Interview which lasted approximately
an hour-

Baker called our investigator at 10:30 PM on Sunday, August
j.jfw. oijc xi*a k^xu^ L cru wui' XII vtra u xgti i^ux- nut l/U urive up to

Ukiah the next day. She said she had talked to her attorney who
told her she might be called as a witness if she talked to an
investigator* She said she did not want to become involved, and
hence did not wish to grant an interview. After a moment of in-
nocuous conversation our investigator asked If Katsarls had ever
maiia a nafic Vi^r* QUa A4 v>,f^^ M«in«^4!»-w 4.Ua ^^m^^a^a w..v 4 .

Baker: This is a small town and I don't want to get involved,
especially with the People's Temple. 1 really don't
want to be involved at all with them. So I don't want
to talk with you.

Investigator : Did Katsarls ever make a pass at you?

Baker : Well, I can't answer that because I don't want to
get Involved.

^ ¥ i-u w j-^ci u^jj. xc<j. wiivic <L{^axii pcx'auclue ner oo granc an
interview. When that attempt failed, the conversation was polltel
ended at 10:30 PM.

li /3 I
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Charles Garry, Esq
August lily 1978

Investigation Is continuing.

DAVID B. FECHHEIMER

i



DAVID B. FECHHEIMER ^'1 1^ 1

1803 L^una Street, San Ftancbco, Califiomia 941 15

Telephone (415) 933*9819

Cable:DAVPECH

August 14^ 1978

Charles Garry » Esq.
Garry, Dreyfus, McTernan,

Brotsky, Herndon & Pesonen^ Inc.
1256 Market Street
San Francisco ^ Ca*

Re: KATSARIS vs BRADSHAW. et al

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

Cheryl Baker
Grapevine School
Redwood Valley, Ca«
(707) 485-7790

at the Grapevine School on Wednesday, August 2, 1978. She
was contacted at the school at 5:4o PM on Sunday, August 6,
1978. She explained that she was training a kitchen crew
for the Mayhem Restaurant (located In the basement of the
Palace Hotel, State Street, Uklah, California), but would
meet our Investigator at the restaurant for an interview the
following day at ^:30 PM^ At this time she did not recognize
the name Steven Katsaris, and only placed him when our investi-
gator mentioned that he was the director of the Trinity School

•

Baker stated that she was not well-acquainted with Katsaris
as she had only worked at the Trinity School for one shift as
a temporary Sitaff person. She said her only contact with
Katsaris had ^)een a Job Interview which lasted approximately
an hour.

Baker called our investigator at 10:30 PM on Sunday, August
6, 1978. She instructed our Investigator not to drive up to
Uklah the next day- She said she had talked to her attorney who
told her she might be called as a witness if she talked to an
Investigator* She said she did not want to become Involved, and
hence did not wish to grant an interview. After a moment of in-
nocuous conversation our investigator asked if Katsaris had ever
made a pass at her. She did not answer the question, but replied:

Baker : This is a small town and I don*t want to get involved,
especially with the People's Temple- I really don't
want to be Involved at all with them* So I don't want
to talk with you.

InvestIgator : Did Katsaris ever make a pass at you?

Baker ; Well, I ceui*t answer that because I don't want to
get involved.

Our investigator tried once again to persuade her to grant an
interview. When that attempt failed, the conversation was politely
ended at 10:30 PM.
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Charles Garry, Esq.
August 14, 1978

Investigation Is continuing.

Josiah Thoinp

DAVID B. FECHHEIMER
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Conversation between Tom Adams and attorney Jim Weltzman - — friend of
Marshall Benznan's * nd in W&shlngton D«C. - expert. 8/22/78

A-/

Re opened by explaining that he wae a ham, and had been listening to our
traffic for a long tljne, and was impressed with what we were achieving^
bult X should understand also that our use of ham radio was Indisputably
Illegal, and we had a free gratis blessing during the time we used It,
but now we were being observed and couldn^t continue the way we were.

Questions What alternatives are there to ham radio?
Answer I None« The only other way to go would be Common Carrier ^ - some
kind of land llne« Zt would all be very costly.

Qt What would the penalties be If I continue operating?
At The position of the FGC so far has been that what goes on outside the
U«S« Is not going to concern them - what they^re after Is the station
operating within the U^S.* Apparently they have a policy of giving final
notice before they took punitive action* Now you*ve recleved your notice,
and they're ready to take action If you repeat.

Qt What would be gained If I put another licensed operator In my place
to handle the same traffic? Could they take action against the church
as well as the operator? They named the church in their letter.
A I No, they won't take action against the church. What you run the
risk of, though. If you persist to be as open as you have been. Is that
the FCC might decide the 8R3 station Is contributing to a stateside
operator's recurring violations of International treaties. On that basis
they may change their position and try to take action against Al over
there. Your group probably could have continued using ham radio Indeflnltel
If you had not done It In such an open manner. By open, Z mean you did
all of your traffic by voice on the most popular frequencies. The 20 meter
band Is very crowded, and everyone listens to you there. Your 6R3 station
operates on much more power than they need to» Where I'm at In Washington,
they come booming In way over 9 and knock out every station around them»
That attracts attention and will cause other operators to complain to
the FCC every time you commit a violation. What you should have done was
used the voice frequencies for strictly personal traffic, like phone
patches and medical emergencies, and done the rest of the business down
on a CW frequency. There are monitors for those frequencies, too, but ycu
wouldn't have drawn anybody's attention, as long as you only used as much
power as you needed to be heard. I doubt the FCC would be taking an
Interest in you now. If some operators hadn^t complained about you. Even
with all of the mistakes, look how long you got by. This la what Z would
rscomend now, If you Intend to continue. Z^n not recommending It, Z take
It back, Z'ro Just saying these are things that could be done* ( Here he
digressed to tell me he had a personal dislike for some of our abuses of
ham radio, some of the Intra-organizational stuff, that didn't pertain to
medical work. I said that I wouldn't want the air waves abused either, but
I felt saving lives was a worthy use of ham radio.) You should do all
of your business down on CW, and have 8R3 reduce their power, and try to
word It discreetly. The first time I tuned In to your network, I was In
ewe of your wor^, then when I heard some of the other kinds of traffic,
politics, finances, so-and-so talks too much, etc., all that kind of
stuff, 1 was turned off. That's probably what got you Into the situation
youte In with the FCC. You have a lot of different people using the

radio, which is peculiar in Itself. They're obviously not ths licensed

operators, they obviously have no personal Interest in the art of ham

radio, and they sound inexperienced. They obviously aren't enjoying



Ing on the radio* ^aey use International nets pass traffic that
turns out not to be too kosher for ham radio. All of this gate
attention and makes ill«»%9ill for your stations. (I asked about the
effect of another operator doing same traffic in S«F«) By putting
another operator In your place ^ you might be able to gain another 6-9 months
provided you keep It very loif« like the proceedures I've described* You
are obviously under scrutiny now, so anything you do on your licsnse will
get attention^ especially since they've given you notice* so getting
another operator in the states should be an Immediate priority.

Qt Is it possible to protest the FCC action as ^selective enforcement ""T

Obviously they're not enforcing the law on all the other churches that
are doing this*
At Everything the FCC does is selective enforcement - - they're badly
understaffed and swamped with complaints* No^ they're not deviating from
their normal procedure by being selective* But they probably have
written cmplaints*

Qi Any chance of fighting to have the ruling changed?
At No, becauss the effects of it would be so disruptive of established
proceedure that no Judge would want to take that responsibility* Anyway,
your case would not be a strong one. It would open a pandora's box*

Qi Would it hslp our case if we got a Senator or Congressman to work on

At I doubt you could get a Senator Interested in a case like this* Can
you pull 80,000 votes for him next election? And when he hears the FCC
position on it, and then your position, he won't want to stake his career
on a cause that's going to make him unpopular with every other ham in
the country* The one Senator who the FCC is really afraid of is Barry
Goldwater* He's not very bright, but he's the only Senator who knows
FCC law inside and out* In fact he Just hit Ferris (new chairman of FCC)
pretty hard, about not taking action about radio frequencies intsrfsring
with television frequencies. Re has a lot of clout with the FCC and, of
course, he's the one who asked for an investigation of your activities.
I'm trying to get that letter and the whole file for yGu.(I described
their error with WA6DTJ in the first paragraph of my notics*) Like
I said, I'm going to try to get all of that for you*

In closing, he gave me an example of an eye bank net which was using
ham radio to do business for an eye-exchange program « very humanitarian
activity. They were alright until they increased their power because
they ran into Increasing Interference from other stations* The FCC
came down on them almost immediately, and made them stop* The point was,
being a humanitarian venture will not help you with the FCC ^ - but you
can get by with illegal activities on the air as long as you rsmain
low-^key*
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July 27, 1978

Charles R, Garry, Esq*
GARRY, DREYFUS, McTERNAN, BROTSKY,

HERNDON & PESONEN, INC.
1256 Market Street
San Fr€mcisco, California 94102

Re: "Jones Church Linked to "Terror*
Reign"

Dear Mr. Garry:

This letter will serve to confirm my oral advice
to your office of June 25 that this office represents
THE SANTA ROSA PRESS DEMOCRAT with respect to your demand
for retraction and apology, and any other matters which
were the subject of your letter directed to the client
under date of July 3, 1978

•

This will also confirm our conversation of
June 24 and your agreement to extend the time within which
THE SANTA ROSA PRESS DEMOCRAT must reply to your demand
for retraction as set forth in Civil Code section 48 (a) (2)

•

We understand that, pursuant to your extension of seven
days, we have to and including Wednesday, August 2, 1978,
to comply with the provisions of the section cited above.

Thank you for your consideration

•

JPR:dm
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or not they ^er^ goit,^ Cw» let Dean testify pt^ ^ic^y, on the Ervin

committee. Add of course , Dean started out with this crap with what^s his

name. General from the CIA and having gone over there and having him

in Erlichman's office ^ you know, and nobody really liked that too well

because, hey that's true, baby, so go ahead, Sam, get him on the stand,

Sam I Lowell Weiker was sitting there saying are you sure? I'm saying, I'm

positive it's true* And so, you know, no problem, get him out there on the

table • And say, now, what next happened « And well. General so and so arrived

at the oval office and boom boom boom and all the guys in the CIA in the -

back row ' are going, oh God, here it goes, you know.

And had I said at the time, because Dean's counsel was sitting there, and

had I said it at time, hey, he's not truthful in that issue, they would

have said no, don't talk about that , let's only talk about the truthful

points. Because they had to build from Dean to get to the other people.

Like Alexander Butterfield. Thev had to build from Dean to set to Butterfield

so they could get the tapes and evidence* Now they knew about those damned

tapes, months before Butterfield actually got on the stand. And Lowell

Weiker 's little act about "what tapes?" That was all stage play. They knew

about it, they knew about it three months before in the informal hearings.

The problem was, they had to get Dean through so they could get Butterfield

on, or they had lost the chain of evidence. It's just like in a criminal

trial, you have got to have evidence going. But the FBI situation is simple.

Off the record. . .

.

D.F. The Mertles are more the FBI types.

J.M, No, there are a couple of ex-agents working here in the City, who

check real fast, find out if Stoen had any connection with the Feds, with

the FBI. Nothing. No connection.

D.F. Cause I was concerned that he was CIA.

P.R. Do you think he is CIA?
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/f hO 6 ^
J.M. No.

^

F.R. What do you think he is, nuts?

J.M. No, I equate Stoen with Lee Harvey Oswald. Only to the extent that

Oswald had changing political — so says Mark Lane — desires. First he

went to Russia, and he really didn't like ii: there, too well, so then he went

to Cuba, and that wasn^t good taste, and then he vrent somewhere else, and that

wasn't good either • But all thz^^m of them used him while he was around.

That's how I see Stoen. Stoen did his little bit in '58 and '59, and '60 at

the Berlin Wall, And that really didn't give Stoen the satisfaction he really

something else, and that really didn't work either. And then he went and did

something else, and that really wasn't it either. And then he up and wnet

and joined up with a couple of people from the Fourth Reich of South America,

and that really wasn't the greatest « But they had money, and that he needed.

And, of course, you've got to remember, the thing that always bothered me

about Jones, why, why pick a country ,,,, you say you're a socialist,

why pick a country that is setting dead off in the highest rightwing area

in the world. There's' more Nazis, what we call Nazis and right wing extremists

TiAr r.ani t-A m-ll^a in Smith AmpfirA tVisan Anv ot-hpr miintrv in th*» world. So whvmm-mtm »ni» -^m^ mm -^m » mm ^« aa^h mm ^ m m ^m ^^mm j wv 'w '^v w ** ^"^^

would Jones go to South America? That bothers me, and it does to today,

P,R. Unless he's a right winger, is that what you are saying?

J,M, Well, he's espousing soaicllsm up here, but yet he wants to be run for

mayor and he wants to be run for governor and he wants his Temple people put

him on the ballot for the governorship and everything else. And when that

don't work, he picks himself a hole in really one of the only few socialist

countries in South America, You've got to remember that nearly every other

country in South America is either dictatorship or a neo-Nazi dictatorship.

Adn Guyana was overthrown in 1963 by 700 adults. The whole government was

toppled by 700 angry adults. So you look at it, and you saf^ what the hell is

going on with Jones, let alone with Stoen

n F QiiT-o ^nn.Qhi a tYkirf^skt. for- v^n(^zuela& full of Nazis.
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3M. Check.
P.R. So Jones constitutes a threat to the Nazis?

D.F. Well, what you have is a connection — it's hard to put a fine-point

on these things but when you talk about ... .Rotary International is a

cover, as all kinds of people use it as fronts; and the money goes back

and forth. The CIA works with all kinds of people In these countries.

It works with the right wing elements against the Communitsts, naturally.

P,R« I can understand that.

D.F. I think Joe*s biography is a good one of Stoen* I would add that the

common denominator in all of these big flip-flops is Rotary International.

And Rotary International, like the Red Cross and the International Monetary

Fund the Establishment — These are the old families that belong to

the OSS, join the diplomatic service. Red Cross and Rotary and so on.

And they are... they service cut outs of all kinds of people. Now the people

change wildly, but the common denominator is that it always serves in a

given situation, what we would call stabilizing the government or de-

stabilizing In other words, ant i -Communism is your common denominator.

P.R. Let me ask you- another question, \fliy does Stoen have as his attorney

in San Francisco a well known person on the left?

D.F. Well, I don't think he is being forth-coming with him.

P.R. That person represents him to today

«

J.M. Who is it now?

P.R. Patrick Hallinan.

J M Oh. CiV. All r^^>h^_

P.R. He represented him a year ago, and when we filed the restraining order

on him, proceeding with the suits, because he was talking about times when

he was the Temple attorney, and how can you sue the Temple when you were the

person to advise them to do whatever they did? And so we filed a restraining

order in San Francisco. That was the suit you are talking about. A temporary

restraining order. Hallinan represents him on that, he does.
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J.M* I knoWy but let's take it a step further, Pat« Wait a minute. Let's

go all the way back to the start, Grace Stoen hires Jeff Haas.

P.R. WHo I've never heard of in my entire life.

J.M, Nobody has.

P.R« Who is he?

ZM. Jeffrey Haas was a young counsel trying to make a name for himself.

P.R. OK. You know» there is a very famous left-wing attorney named Jeffrey

Haas who comes out of Chicago^ but'r he's not the same person

«

J.M. Not the same guy. Haas and I had it out immediately because you're going

to sit here and.... First of all 1 knew Hass wasn't going to get anywhere going

into the Superior court in San Francisco to get any orders for Guyana. And

all he was doing was wasting Grace's money . OK?

P,R. Where did her money come from?

J»M. Well, her money belonged to Walter Jones. Walter Jones is the guy who

was living with Grace Stoen. Jones is the guardian of that kid we were talking

about

.

P.R. Well, where did Walter Jones set the money.

J.M. He gets a lot of money. He's a high-priced, high-paid welder, and he

was making about $400 - $500 per week. I checked him out. He was making big

money up here. He's really working — does a specialized type of welding

which is in high demand and he gets big money for it. So, he was giving

Grace the money for it, to pay to Haas to represent her and get the kid.

And Haas was going into the Superior Court to get orders.

P.R. Why did she want the kid? She never....

J.M, It's her child.

P,R. Well« she's never wanted. ..

.

J.M. OK, look. Without getting into desires one way of the other* -What

ended up happening was that I went in with Haas, and we really had it out.

I said, look, your'e not getting anywhere, wasting your money here. Let's

get momma and put her on an airplane and go down to Guyana with momma....

And this was early in the game, remember. Get down there with the orders



and just motnma and the birth certificate, and let's walk in down there and

lets go over to Fort Kaltuma and lets get the kid. Hey, 1 want the child.

Bingo* Give me my son. To hell with everything. That's my baby. Screw you,

Jim Jones. Screw you, Tim Stoen. That's my kid« I'm the mother. There's the

birth certificate « Grab the kid« Have McCoy with us from the counsel ^ grab

the kid, get on the plane, go back to Georgetown, come home, and to hell

with it .And if everybody wanted to fight later, fight later* That's the simple

to represent him.

P.R. Refused to represent Tim Stoen in court.

J.M. Right.

P.P But he's representing him now.

J.M. But he refused to represent him on the custody battle.

P.R. l^hy?

J.M. I don't know. But of course, the outcome of it was that Haas got Walter

Jones to go get a loan of some $8,000 to $10,000. And Haas got on the airplane

to go to Guyana with these orders which he finally acquired here in San

Francisco.

P.R. That was in cooperation with Tim Stoen. And Tim and Grace went together

to Guyana. . .

.

J.M. "Yes. Right.

D.F. And retained Hughes in Guyana.

P.R. Did you go with them that tinie?

J.M. I've never gone with Haas. I told Haas to stick it in his ear. Because

it was a wierd situation from the get go. My feeling back then was....

D.F. They wanted the lawsuit, not the child.

J.M. Yeah, yeah. If you want the child, I've picked up children all over this

world.

D.F. I can see you are sincere. This was your whole thing, to get the child

back from these areas....

J.M. I want an accounting. I can* take you back to correspondence that I wrote



to Charlie way, way back. I called Charlie on the phone when I first got

retained in this deal, and I said, look, I will send you — and I wrote

him a letter confirming it, and I've still got the letter — a letter on

each and every person. And if you will be kind enough Just to tell me where

the child is. OK? That's all, because I've got these nuts coming in the door

and, hey, if the kid went down there with the parents' permission, or if

the child went down there with the guardian's persmission, I don't want to

spin my wheels up here arguing about who's got the right of custody. Or if

one of the parer^ts id down there and the other parent is up here, I*m not

going to get Involved in that. I* just want an accounting of the children.

And that was the whole deal. My only concern, and to this day....

(end of side tape ^T)



J.M. But last year 9 during the real crux of this mess, there were allegations

floating back and forth about children everywhere fium the age of 3 to the

age of 16* And that's a wide span* And they were: A). United States citizens;

B). were they getting proper medical attention? Educational attention? and

were they in fact there with permission of guardian , parent, whoever?

And in many cases there were watds of the court;, and so did the court know

they were there? Now« that was my sole interest in this case« What developed

out of that was Timothy Stoen, because of his action and counter-reaction

to me, one, in January of this year when I tried to interview him and when

the State people tried to interview him« 1 got pissed at his action.

But my only action against Jones has ever been the children. I could give

a damn less whether Jones had those people rolling in the aisles in his

temple, whether they stood up there and took their clothes off and let him

beat them — I don't care what they did. If they were adults

P»R, But that's not exactly true, Joe, because you wentafter Jones on the

signature thing,

J,M. I went after J^nes on the signature thing because he was a by-product

of the situation, I didn't go in the thing after Stoen. I went in the thing

after children,

D.F, And I think that's the line for the play, the screenplay. It is clear

you are an expert, you have done this — youre going to Hawaii for another

one now.And wouldn't it make sense — isn't it logieal — if you have your

choice of bringing your own civil suit as against having the government
youre the witness and

bring a suit and/you don't have to pay and money and you get immunity thrown

into the bargain^ well anyone would choose that. But he said no, and he

pursues his own civil suits,

P,R, He's going to lose on every one of those

-

D,F, And if he won, he'd lose, He'ri go to state prison if he won.



ZM. Sure he*s going to lose* Regardless of what Charlie and I have had agai

each other In the past^ or arguments or confrontations or whatever, when I

saw the stuff Stoen was putting out. I knew that Charlie had the suit.

Because you are gong to win on one issue, alone, and that is the client

confidentiality issue. If you lose on everything else, you gotta win on

that. Because no court In this country is going to allow that to happen.

P.R^ Right. Not only do you win on attorney-client violation, you win on

a State Bar level, because he can^t do that.

J.M. You're never going to make the State Bar level, because I'm going to

beat you. X'm going ot have him disbarred before you get to court.

P.R. Well, how the hell did I know that? All I'm saying is that if you win

on attorney-client privilege, you also win on the State Bar level. The

State Bar will not allow him to advise a client one minute and then sue

the client on the advise that he made.

J.M. You win on the State Bar. .issue just on the forgeries and the fraud.

P.R. Of course, I know that.

Jb'.X'^JlC WWUXU li«»VC KXy^^J ^SJkSZSX CkJ^X ULiCiU OLiVi LiClVl UlIC V CI. kiUlCLII- ^X. WOC:«i*UUC L^iiC
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Peoples Temple.

J.M. I talked to the State Bar at the same time I was trying to get him to

talk to us. And the most the State Bar probably would have done at that time

was probably have sanctioned him and suspended him • Which: is no big thing.

A year's suspension. It happens to everybody. .. .some of the best attorneys

we have in the City*— have been suspended from time to time for various

infractions.

P.R. Not Charles, though, so far.

J.M. But the problem is« now you're talking that was before the insurance

company said, here's the money. Now the insurance says here's the money.

Now you don't have any longer just a suspendable act; now you have a dis-

barable act. And the day after I got the check I was in the State Bar office.

That's how fast I was sitting there. Because I am^not about ready to let
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this guy out on the street to practice law«

P,R. He's not practicing law anyway, at this point, Joe,

J*M. Well, my feelings may be a little different than yours. You see, you're

looking at it from the client position* And I was looking at it from the fac

that this clutE comes back to the United States, refuses to give us testimon

about anything, and goes out and sets up a law practice. And I'm not down

there watching what he is doing....

P.R. Oh, I agree with you. I don't think he should be allowed to practice,

either.

J.M.As far as I'm concerned, he's an attorney, and he's hung out a Shingle

that says he*s an attorney, and that means that some clutz out there is

going to walk in and say, gee, you're and attorney? I need some help.

And get messed over* And that I wasn't going to let happen.

And that's why I went after him. The only reason. He was a by-product.

D.F. He*s not interested in the child.

J.M. And the only interest I still have with Jones is the children.

P.R, Could I ask him just one other question? He was talking about two
*

investigations that were going on....

D,F. I just want to say one- thing about the children ... because I am impres

with your sincerity on this subject. As X told you, we had some people go tt

and I went there.

J.M. So did I, for a quick visit.

D.F. There were transportation dif ficulties . . . .and I had to stay there about

three and a half days.

J.M. Was the river full?

D.F. I went down on the river, I flew out. I worked with in learning theory

with chilren, and if there is one thing I couldn't be fooled on, it's that,

for children at that age. And I spent a great deal of time looking at the

medical X didn't look at the agricultural, I don't know anything about

chickens and pigs — But I do know something about the medical and educati



and there vas one teacher for every seven children. And those children

are in a superb set-up» Superb. Now^ they were pretty £rank with me^ there,

Joe. They knew I would find out^ they knew Mark and and they knew there was

no sense in hiding anything. They even talked about ....these spankings and

so forth. They said, interestingly enough, Stoen had been a big part of this.

In the days when they had done this. The period when •they felt besieged and

the talk of violence came up* They played a tape and talked and so forth.

And I thought they were frank. And it was just as well theywere, because I

am a friend of Charles^, but I never heard of Jim Jones, and I^m not a part

of their Temple.

J.M. OK, let me tell you a cojple of things that bother me still. X have a lettc

from McCoy. I finally forced McCoy, I badgered him enough, and he finally

wnet up to the Temple ^ which is about 400 miles, as you know, from Georgetown.

And. .

.

P.R. You mean he went to the interior, not to the Temple.

J.M. No, he went to the interior in Guyana, and went in-- and he wrote in the

letter, there's no question in my mind that they set it up knowing I was

coming. And I didn^t see the real situation. Now that's coming from the embassy

From the consulate in Guyana. That's the first thing that bothers me.

D.F. But I allow for that.

J.M. OK, that's the first thing that bothers me. The second thing that has

bothered me is that so many of these people have tried to contact their

families down there and they have been stopped. Now, we have affidavits, maybe

6, 8, a dozen, I don't know, of people who went to your offices, or went to

the Temple itself here and wanted to talk to their children, their mothers,

their fathers, their aunts, their uncles, their grandmothers. And were told

no. Not at the office they weren't, Joe. And in fact everybody who came to

the office talked to those people. That includes that guy out there from

Lafayette whose daughter is there, it includes somebody or other connected

with Merties /Mi lis. Everybody who came to the office talked talked as soon

as they could.
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T.M« Welly weWe got affidavits , and then there a tape recordings of

the telephone conversations between Swinneys and meinbers of the Temple.

Uliich we had first. In other words , you have to look at this in a chain.

First we got the telephone conversations, which are absolutely ridiculous.

P.R. You mean the Swinney-Stoen. . .

.

J.M. Yeah, the Swinney-Stoen, Cordell conversations; Which are absolutely

sickened. They sound like a bunch of fanatics all on drugs. That's what

it sounds like. "Well come and kill you tomorrow* . . Yeah, that's what it

sound like.

P.R. Did they actually say that?

J.M. Yes.

P.R. Huh.

J.M. "We're going to kill the child. You want him back, you can't have him

because we are going to kill hitn." Now that's the conversations I hear.

Then, I have these people coming to me who have gone to the temple and who

have gone to your offices and they say to me, I can't talk to my mother.

I can't talk to my son. I can't get through. They won't let me talk to my

brother. You know. Afld then, on top of all of that, I have McCoy's letter

saying I went up and obviously they have showed me what they want me to see.

So now I have three things in a chain, and by that time I am saying to myself.

P.R. Except I know for a fact, Joe, that assvmiing there were people that came

to our office, which there were that if they came to you

after they came to our office and said they weren't put in touch

with their relatives, that's an out and out lie.

J.M. Well, that may be. But you've got to remember, Pat, that I can only

go on what people are saying.

P.R, I have seen the letters come through'the office. And they have all made

patches.

J.M. Now what about these letters that are censored.

P.R. There aren't any letters that are censored.
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J.M. Well, I've got a batch of them that are censored over at my office.

P«R. THat have words crossed out?

J.M^ Right

•

P.R. T^se are made up, X am sure. You mean somebody wrote a letter and

somebody else crossed out words?

D.F. From Jonestown here?

P.R. THat's phoney.

J«M. Jonestown to the Temple.

D«F. He*s not talking about the letters from the Garry office, he*s talking

about letters emanating from Latin America that were censored.

P.R. That were sent to theTemple? Who were they from?

J.M. They were from relatives down there.

P.R. That sent letterr to the Temple..

«

J.M. I've got one of them in my office that I can think of right off the

top of my head.

P.R, And who censored them?

J.M.I'm not sure; the letter was written — was allegedly written

in Guyana, It was delivered to the person to the mother here in San Francisc

She t^as called on the phone and told you can come down, we have a letter

here from your son. And she had to pick the letter up at the Temple.

P.R. Was that Neva Sly?

J.M. Yeah,

P.R. And there were words crossed out?

J.M* Yeah.
>,

P.R. I am sure she crossed the words out herself. Why would.... I mean, take

it from this position..,.

J.M. I don't know.

P.R. Why would somebody from Guyana send a censored letter here and then

give it out? That's crazy. That's like making a case against yourself.

J.N. I don't know.



J.M. Pat, I don't know why you would do it, but on the other hand I don't

understand why McCoy tells me he that he was only shown what... I don't undei

stand something else that happened. •! don't understand why the»»e people

sound like raving maniacs on the tape recordings » I don't understand that

either.

D.F. I think McCoy might have been protecting , now> .whenever you go

someplace you are going to see an attempt to build up the image a little

room for that* Now, what I did, X took the tour and the singing and the

cultural evening and the wonderful food and all these things, and the kitchei

and 1 talked to people and su forth.... But I spent hours watching the kids.

Not questioning them verbally, watching them. And I am a teacher, and I

can't be fooled. I cannot be fooled. And the reason I am dwelling on this

for the moment is, without defeding anything else, because that is one area

I am an expert in, and I see that you really are sincerely anxious about the

fate of these children — And I heard some of the stories, I got all the oth

stuff before I went there* barbwire and all these things, and so forth-

;?.R. Is there any barbed wire there?

D.F. No, there isn't.

J.M. Well, there was.

D.F. Was there?

J.M. Uh huh. Last year there was.

D.F. Well, there isn't now. I didn't want to get into any film, despite my

friendship wXth Charles, where I was going to gat burned later. And anyone

can lie to an attorney, too.

J.M. You better believe it. And to an investigator.

D.F, Yes, and so I was.... They were frank with me, admitting all kinds of

distakes they had made. Stupid mistakes. What I tried to keep in balance was

— is there some connection between means and ends. Is Jonestown really a

kind of Resurrection City? PR on the side, what are the real dynamics of it
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And in talking to the old people and watching the kids, it is my opinion,

that most of the people in Jonestown, maybe 997c, if they were not in

Jonestown, would be one way or another dead. I mean either physically

dead or addicted or prostitutes, pimps, state prison, suicide, mental

institutions, hospitals. You know, they have a group ego there, and

it wouldn^t be everybody's choice to live, it wouldn't be our style to liv<

that way but the people I saw are working and turning out fantastic

from about 100 people. Everybody's story incest, victims, you name

it's Dostoyevskian.

'

J.M. Were the incest, or were they incest only from the point* .You

see, now I've got affidavits, I've got documents which these people signed

in the Temple here saying that they committed incest. And then I have

affidavits from the same person saying they were forced to sign it.

P.R. "uh huh.

J.M. By Jones and by Chaikin and by Stoen* I've got affidavits, and I have

got the origninals.

D.F. Setting aside the incest, the others...

J.M. Well, rape, armed robbery, murder....

D.F. Well, I talked to some of those young kids, and I believe they were

material for state prison.

J.M. Well, maybe they were, but I am talking about the run of the Mil

— I've got the same type of affidavits sitting here, and the original

and the copies of sotnething else, and I am saying to tnyself, what the h^ll

is going on here?

D.F. I think you take person A and put them in Jonestown, and they are

one thing you take them out and they are something else. I n my opinion

there, you have got the social equivalent of the raising of the dead.
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And I talked to some of the young people. Not the old black people, and you

have some of the religious element there, the young people who are very

atheistic and so forth. Vietnam vets, strung out on drugs, these people

were lost. They are zealots, no\*?, there is no question about It; they are

*- an Wj«kl4^t*A^0 mi^ih ^i«nj^ ^Trmnj^r* An r^tn r>ic\ . T^l-ia i^w* Ac A ^ A ^ A r\

good faith? Is it and I saw three delegations while I was there from

different countries and from Georgetown, too. Education, medicine, and

so forth. They are treating the Amerindians with medical care. They are

bringing in Amerindian and Guyanese orphans for the educational and so forth.

For a social scientist, it is like an ElDorado, it. is an extraordinary thing.

Mow, that isn't to say that it is a Utopia of strong, autonomous individuals

who volitionally all say we are all going to work together and create a

new society. You have a little of that. But you have an awful lot of people

who were tremendously heavily burdened emotionally and physically and

legally. And put them together and it's dynamite. I mean, they are carving

out that jungle. Now, that isn't to say — and I still go back to my

Elmer Gantry description which I think is viable for American film, because

the combination of saint and conman is an old archetype*

J.M. My question still lies, how did they get there? How did they get put

in the position to have to go? Did they have to goV Were they forced to go?

D^F. They believe there, you know it's like the Chinese, they believed

in Jonestown. I talked to all kinds of people there. That they have an

apocalyptic, sort of millenarian position that there's going to be an atomic

war, that the U.S. may go fascist, and that they want to make a model of

survival. And they are ambitious with lots of (inaudible), and I agree with

you, they are going to be a threat to...YoU know, Latin America, you just

read Agee's diary and if two people have a discussion on the street corner,

Cuba is in the wings. I think, if Guyana does grow stronger, and if Somoza

goes in Nicaragua and the dominoes start to fall, I mean, I think you put



your finger on it when you talked about.««.the whole thing is a pretext.

the whole legal situation » the kids, all that is at the human level, right

here. The bigger picture, Stoen and others, could care less about.

J.M* OK, my only position still holds. X still would like to know if those

people were forced down there by false affidavits » I am interested for my

onw knowledge • Did JOnes really have these people sign these damning documents

and then hold them against them as a threat to force them to go? Now, that

is a two-edged cutting sword, Pat. Once X know that, I also know how to

Judge the Mills, and the Swinneys and the other people, see. That sort of

cuts two ways.

D«F. Let me ask you something....

P.R, Well, I can tell you this

D.F. Excuse me for interrupting, but Fat I think I might see daylight here.

Your^e position was direct action in the first place the children are

being held, let's go get them. How would you, I mean, would you have the

audacity to go with a colleague or whatever, Charles or whatever, the

ground rules there being noone looking over your shoulder, you interview

anyone you want to Interview whose case comes under your purview your

expenses paid, etc. etc. And satisfy yourself?

J.M. Sure.

D.F. Course, X don't know if X can bring this about, but X can certainly try.

J.M. Look, here are my concerns, besides the children, though X am interested

in the children primarily. X have put a year's worth of work into these

kids, and I want to know where they are. But X am concerneri, were these

people really forced into signing these affidavits in San Franciso and in

Mendocino which were subsequently Uied as a hammer ro force them to go to

Guyana. That's number one.

D.F. This i ; the Scientology question, too.

J.M. Right. Ron Hubbard, here we go.

P.R. Let me just say this. The affidavits that you are talking about, where



somebody says they committed a crime or whatever ••••

J,M. You've never seen them? Well, I've got them and you're \aelcome to look

at them. Number tMo, Z am interested to kno^, and I would like to knov;, and

of course you are outside the jurisdiction in Guyana these people are

outside the jurisdiction of our government but I'd like to know really

did Carol Layton forge,.. .not Carol Layton but Tish Leroy, ^/lose down there.

P.R. Tish Leroy is down where?

J«M. In Guyana.

P*R. In Guyana? Oh, I thought she was interviewed by the Secretary of State...

P.R. Oh, Neva Sly was the only one who was. So you just simply have Neva

Sly's word, who could be lyigg.

J.M. Oh, sure, the Pope can lie, too. Uh, what I am saying is the second issue

I am interested in is did Tish Leroy really honestly forge those dociments?

Those grant deeds. If she did, she's outside the jurisdiction, nobody's going

to hurt her. But then if she really did, then we have a hell of a case

against Tim Stoen because that's the other affidavit I need to prove that

Stoen really did this.

P.R. what if it was somebody else, what if it ,was Tim Stoen.... I don't know.

J*M* Everybody says that it is Tish Leroy. The Swinneys tell me that Tish

Leroy told them she did it, to their particular trust deed. Neva Sly says

she watched her do it. Now, if we are going to give any credibility to

Neva Sly's testimony, which has already been taken, that she forged 2,000

papers of attorney over nine years for Tim Stoen, it definitely would be

very helpful to have Tish Leroy say on the other hand, I forged 500 trust

deeds under the auspices of Tim Stoen. She can get the same immunity

from prosecution....

FR. If she should ever want to return

J.M. If she should ever want to return, as Neva Sly got, and she's outside

the jurisdiction of the state anyway. But that affidavit would be extremely/
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helpful to me in subw^a^. elating exactly how bau a ^.y Tim Stoen really is J

And of course y I am lastly and mostly interested are there any children

dox/^n there, or anybody, but particularly children, who don't want to be there

Especially those four that I keep telling you about, the Lopez boy , his

name is Vincent Lopez.

P.R« That's right, that's the one that«.*.

D.F. Let me ask you this, Joe, our office, on this script, based on my

meeting with you and someother work we are doing, they are sending an agent

back to Jonestown. Suppose X»- after you leave today, submit a request which

states that you would at least talk on the telephone with a Peoples Temple

agent to negotiate the groundrules for your own investigation to satisfy

your questions.

J*M. Because 1*11 tell you very frankly, if I find the answers to my

questions, I'll be the first one.... and I've got a better in right now with

Tim Reiterman than Charlie does^ . . . .1' 11 be the first one to go to Tim and

lay down the whole thing I saw down there. Because as far as I am concerned,

those are the issues that are predominant in my mind. And that will also

pretty well substantiate our position. Let 5s just take it a step further

for a moment. Let us assume that Tish Leroy did in fact forge these things

under the auspices of Tim Stoen. Which I really believe Neva Sly Is telling

the truth. And now I'll tell you why I believe it. Because she took a

polygraph. And she passed it. One one issue: *'Dld you forge powers of

attorney?*' ''Yes, I did," "Did you do it on your own?" '•No, I did not."

"Did Eugene Chaikin order you to do it?" "No, he did not." "Did Timothy

Stoen order you to do it?" "Yes, he did."

P.R. Was she asked if Jim Jones knew anything about that?

J.M. Yes, she was, and she said no, no, she wasn't asked that. She was

asked, "Did Jim Jones order you to
forge any powers of attorney?"



And she said, "No, he didn't," and she was clean. No, truth vs. lie test

which we gave her on the PSE , which is an exact duplicate test, in which

was Tsray: "Is your name Pat — yes; Is your name Pat no»" She came up

clean again. So I'm going to have to believe her.

P.R, THat she forged signatures.

J.M, And that Timothy Stoen ordered her to do it. Now, on that basis I

would love to be able to ask Tish Leroy the same test and have Tlsh Leroy

say to me, Timothy Stoen did it, because now we're going to take it back

a step fur^:her« Now we* re going to say, OK, If Jones did not know that

these powers of attorney were being signed, or forged, and all he knew was

that theTemple coffers were getting full, but he really didn't give a damn

where the money was coming from and fie didn't pay, now you've got Elmer

Gantry again. And, he is then not a party to the fraud and the extortion.

I do two things. A, if we find that the Swinneys are innocent by-standers,

and ^they may well be, as opposed to Mertles, then one, we are going to at

least resolve an issue here in the United States with regard to the Swinneys

right to their property that was taken from them. Which would be very helpful

Two, we're also going to be able to put together, because the next sCep

will be, me doing a subrose PSE on Deanne Mertle. That'll be the next step,

because I want to see what her connection Is what they were doing all

those years.

P.R. Now, Deanna Mertle has a daughter, isn't that correct, or there is

a younger woman connected with the Mertles

«

J.M. Yeah, well there's about,at one time, in '76, they had twelve people

in that house. So I'm not too sure.

P.R, Well, all I know is that one time one of the Mertles came over to the

office and wanted to talk to somebody in Guyana, and she was allowed to

do that, and then she turned around and said that she was never allowed to

talk to anybody. Which was absolute bullshit, and it happened in the office.

And then she walked out and said it never happened.
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J.M. Flne^ if it did happen ^ £ine. But just remember I take a position,

remember, Pat, you represent Charlie's interest and you represent Jones'

interest. I don't represent anybody' s« I could give a damn less about

S^^inney and the whole rest of them because all I'm interested in is if,

hey, if Jim Jones is a good guy — we'll paint a white hat on him and make

him look good* If Jim Jones is a bad guy, fine. If Stoen's a bad guy, fine.

D.F. We know that Stoen won^t speak with anyone, but I believe that the

Peoples Temple should. I am going to recommend it strongly.

J.M. Cause I'm more than willing to look at it with an open eye, providing

they tell me. . .

•

D.F. (talks to Ingrid)..«I think I see a way that. ...it may not have

anything to do with making a film but it may cause a whole lot of people

less grief. Especially I am impressed with your sincerity on the matter

of the children.

J.M. So that's my feeling.

D.F. (Ingrid leaves, D.F. says good bye.)

J.M. Oh, I'd better give you a number that you can reach me at.

(415) 583-9119. Utilize that one, the other one goes through a service....

That one you'll get my secretary. (They exchange cards.)

D,F. God, it would be nice if into the bargain we could add some of these

questions and find out where we should focus our energy in this damn thing.

It doesn't matter for the film, but in a human sense, it might make the

film a lot, easier if thi^ whole thing is clarified.

J.M. What I see in answering two or three of these questions, the children

question i've got to answer for my own for my own feelings. Answering the

Tish Leroy question will make a big difference with regard to what

Tim Stoen's position is.

D.F. Yeah, he might finally make that choice between, if they're hanging him

out to dry and he's facing a big, big fall — he might come clean. That

would clarify the film, then we'd have no problems.

J.M. No. I don't think you would have any problems with that, because yousee.
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one more affidavit supportive to Stoen's forgeries will in fact cause the

D«A.*s office to jump on his back.

P.R, X^ell, you said earlier he was being investigated in Fresno, which is a

total mystery to me.

J.M* OK, there is a district attorney, or there was a week ago, a di-^trict

attorney's representative up here a week ago, I have' his card, and they are

doing an investigation and they had Stoen in there on command performance.

As 1 say, X don't really know what the investigation is entailing, except the

Temple, and X think it is directed at Stoen. But I'm not sure. However, you

might want to tell Charlie about it because there is an investigation now

on-going in Fresno.

P«R. Fresno, that^s complete mystery to me;Ididn't even know that the Temple

had any dealings in Fresno. But, maybe they did.

J.M. Well, they might have had somebody living in Fresno, who had dealings.

P»R« That's Charlie's home town, practically^ Heis from Selma, But that was

years, that was centuries ago.

D«F. If you're ever in Los Angeles, please give me a call, I's like to give

you dinner, we could have a little party together or something. Have you

talk to some ex-researchers on Watergate. They would love to hear those stories

J.M. X just did the Nixon tapes the first of the year. For NBC. Did

Tricky Dick caused the 18 minute gap, or didn't he? And....

P.R. Of course he did, creep.

J.M. Well, he didn't do it personally. But he ordered it done. Talk about

errors and omissions. You know who got a little upset when I had to get on

•'No, but he knows who did it."

P.R. Do we have to sign anything today?

D.F. No. Ah, you both can keep the letter if you want.

J.M. I*d like a copy of it.

D... Right. Absolutely.
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J.M. I'd like to; have a copy. Do I get a copy of Jim Jones* letter?
f

D,F. I think, yes.

J.M. OK.

P»R. Then you want me to type something up?

D.F. I do, Pat^ I want to type up what Ingrid didn't finish, and I want to

type up the idea of Joe going Id Jonestown.

P.R. OK.

J.M. You and I ought to get together. I think maybe I can talk to Charlie,

if he feels like it. See where we are. X^e've been fighting for a year,

maybe we ought to get to gether and see what's going on. Because, obviously,

you are working for them, I am working for nobody. I*m just out there

and I*ve got some things that are starting to gel now, and of course the

bond issue we need a copy of the check, the letter from the bonding

company, whatever good that is. Obviously it will be some good for your

case.

P.R. Oh, for sure, for sure. OK, fine, nice to have met you.

J.M, Nice meeting you*

L.F. A pleasure Joe, and well 'meet again. If X can ever be of any help in the

Xj.A. area. ...

J.M. Well, I've got a pretty good guy down there.

(Pause, as Mazor leaves.)

D.F. It is September 5, 3:45, 1978. This concludes side B of tape #2 of the

discussion with Joseph Mazor.

END
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or not they were going to let Dean testify public ly^ on the Ervin

committee* And of course. Dean started out with this crap with what's his

name. General from the CIA and having gone over there and having him

in Erlichman's office , you know, and nobody really liked that too well

because, hey that's true, baby^ so go ahead, Sam, get him on the stands

Sam! Lowell Weiker was sitting there saying are you, sure? I'n saying, I'm

positive it's true. And so, you know, no problem, get him out there on the

table^ And say, now, what next happened. And well. General so and so arrived

at the ocal office and boom boom boom and all the guys in the CIA in the -

back row ' are going, oh God, here it goes, you know.

And had I said at the time, because Dean's counsel was sitting there, and

had I said it at time, hey, he's not truthful in that issue, they would

have said no, don't talk about that , let's only talk about the truthful

points. Because they had to build from Dean to get to the other people.

Like Alexander Butterfie Id, They had to build from Dean to get to ButterfieId

so they could get the tapes and evidence. Now they knew about those damned

tapes, months before Butterfield actually got on the stand. And Lowell

Weiker' s little act about ''what tapes?" That was all stage play. They knew

about it, they knew about it three months before in the informal hearings.

The problem was, they had to get Dean through so they could get Butterfield

on, or they had lost the chain of evidence. It's just like In a criminal

trial, you have got to have evidence going. But the FBI situation is simple.

Off the record.*,,

D.F. The ^fertles are more the FBI types,

J.M, No, there are a couple of ex-agents working here in the City, who

check real fast, find out if Stoen had any connection with the Feds, with

the FBI. Nothing. No connection.

D.F. Cause I was concerned that he was CIA.

F.R. Do you think he is CIA?
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J*M. No.

P.R. What do you think he is, nuts?

J.M« No, I equate Stoen with Lee Harvey Oswald, Only to the extent that

Oswald had changing political — so says Mark Lane desires. First he

went to Russia, and he really didn't like ic there, too well, so then he went

Cuba, and that wasn't good taste, and then he went soniewhere else, and that

wasn't good either. But all three of them used him while he was around.

That's how I see Stoen. Stoen did his little bit in '58 and '59, and '60 at

the Berlin Wall. And that really didn't give Stoen the satisfaction he really

craved. 'Cause he's kinky; he's kinky as hell. So then he went and tried

something else, and that really didn't work either. And then he went and did

something else, and that really wasn't it either. And then he up and wnet

and joined up with a couple of people from the Fourth Reich of South America,

and that really wasn't the greatest. But they had money, and that he needed.

about Jones, why, why pick a country you say you're a socialist,

why pick a country that is setting dead off in the highest rightwing area

in the world. There's more Nazis, what we call Nazis and right wing extremists

per capita mile in South America than any other country in the world. So why

would Jones go to South America? That bothers me, and it does to today.

P,R. Unless he's a right winger, is that what you are saying?

J.M. Well, he's espousing soaiclism up here, but yet he wants to be run for

mayor and he wants to be run for governor and he wants his Temple people put

him on the ballot for the governorship and everything else. And when that

don't work, he picks himself a hole in really one of the only few socialist

countries in South America. You've got to remember that nearly every other

country in South America is either dictatorship or a neo-Nazi dictatorship.

Adn Guyana was overthrown in 1963 by 700 adults. The whole government was

toppled by 700 angry adults. So you look at it, and you sa^^' what the hell is

going on vith Jones, let alone with Stoen

D.F^ Sure, he constitutes a threat for Venezuela^ full of Nazis.
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J.M. Check.
P.R. So Jones constitutes a threat to the Nazis?

D.F, Well, what you have is a connection — it's hard to put a fine-point

on these things but when you talk about .Rotary International is a

cover, as all kinds of people use it as fronts; and the money goes back

and forthy The CIA works with all kinds of people- in these countries*

It works with the right wing elements against the Communitsts, naturally.

P»R. I can understand that.

D.F. I think Joe's biography is a good one of Stoen. I would add that the

connnon denominator in all of these big flip-flops is Rotary International*

Fund the Establishment — These are the old families that belong to

the OSS, join the diplomatic service. Red Cross and Rotary and so on.

And they are... they service cut outs of all kinds of people. Now the people

change wildly, but the common denominator is that it always serves in a

given situation, what we would call stabilizing the government or de^

stabilizing In other words, ant i-Communism is your common denominator.

F.R. Let me ask you, another question. Why does Stoen have .as his attorney

in San Francisco a well known person on the left?

P«R. That person represents him to today.

J.M. Who is it now?

F.R. Patrick Hallinan.

J.M. Oh, OK. All right.

P.R» He represented him a year ago, and when we filed the restraining order

on him, proceeding with the suits ^ because he was talking about times when

he was the Temple attorney, and how can you sue the Temple when you were the

person to advise them to do whatever they did? And so we filed a restraining

restraining order. Hallinan represents him on that, he does.



J.M« I know 9 but let's take it a step further » Pat. Wait a minute « Let's

go all the way back to the start. Grace Stoen hires Jeff Haas.

p,R^ WHq I've never heard of in my entire life.

J.M. Nobody has.

P.R. Who is he?

J.M«, Jeffrey Haas was a young counsel trying to make a name for himself.

P.R. OK. You knoWy there is a very famous left-wing attorney named Jeffrey

Haas who comes out of Chicago, but'r he's not the same person.

J.M. Not the same guy. Haas and I had it out immediately because you're going

to sit here and... .First of all I knew Hass wasn't going to get anywhere goi

into the Superior court in San Francisco to get any orders for Guyana. And

all he was doing was \9asting Grace's money . OK?

P.R. Where did her money come from?

J.M. Well, her money belonged to Walter Jones. Walter Jones is the guy who

was living with Grace Stoen. Jones is the guardian of that kid we were talk!

about

.

P.R. Well, where did Walter Jones get the money.

J.M. He gets a lot of money. He's a high-priced, high-paid welder, and he

was making about $400 - $500 per week. I checked him out» He was making big

money up here. He's really working — does a specialized type of welding

which is in high demand and he gets big money for it. So, he was giving

Grace the money for it, to pay to Haas to represent her and get the kid.

And Haas was going into the Superior Court to get orders.

P.R. Why did she want the kid? She never....

J.M. It's her child.

P.R. Well, she's never wanted....

J.M. OK, look. Without getting into desires one way or the other- -What

ended up happening was that I went in with Haas, and we really had it out.

I said, look, your'e not getting anywhere, wasting your money here. Let's

get momma and put her on an airplane and go down to Guyana with momma....
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and just momma and the birth certificate ^ and let's walk in down there and

lets go over to Port Kaittjma and lets get the kid. Hey, I want the child*

Bingo. Give me my son* To hell with everything. That's my baby. Screw you,

Jim Jones. Screw you^ Tim Stoen* That^s my kid. I*m the mother. There's the

birth certificate* Grab the kid. Have McCoy with us from the counsel, grab

the kid, get on the plane , go back to Georgetown , come home, and to hell

with it.And if everybody wanted to fight later, fight later. That's the simple

way of doing.it. Haas wouldn't buy it. He went into court, and Hallinan refuse

to represent him.

P.R. Refused to represent Tim Stoen in court.

J.M. Right.

P.R But he's representing him now.

J.M. But he refused to represent him on the custody battle.

P.R. Ifliy?

J^M^ I don't know« But of course, the outcome of it was that Haas got Walter

Jones to go get a loan of some $8,000 to $10,000. And Haas got on the airplane

to go to Guyana with these orders which he finally acquired here in San
%
k

Francisco.

P.R. That was in cooperation with Tim Stoen. And Tim and Grace went together

to Guyana ....

J.M. 'Yes. Right.

n IT AnH r-o f- -f r» Mnohoc in /^ftvijni*

P.R. Did you go with them that time?

J.M. I've never gone with Haas. I told Haas to stick it in his ear. Because

it was a wierd situation from the get go. My feeling back then was....

D.F. They wanted the lawsuit, not the child.

J.M. Yeah, yeah. If you want the child, I've picked up children all over this

world.

m c m J. K^un you txm j.iiL;t££:e . xiii-c^ wao yi^ui. witwj.c: uiixiij^, w«j *~li%s,

back from these areas....

J.M. I want an accounting. I can ^ take you back to correspondence that I wrote
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to Charlie way^ way back* I called Charlie on the phone when I first got

retained in this deal, and I said, look, I will send you — and I wrote

him a letter confirming it, and I've still got the letter — a letter on

each and every person. And if you will be kind enough just to tell me where

the child is. OK? That's all, because I've got these nuts coming in the door

and, hey, if the kid went do,vn there with the parents* permission, or if

the child went down there with the guardian's persmission, I don't want to

spin my wheels up here arguing about who's got the right of custody. Or if

one of die parents ii, down there and the other parent is up here, I'm not

going to get involved in that. I* just want an accounting of the children.

And that was the whole deal. My only concern, and to this day....

(end of side #1, tape #2)



J.M» But last year, during the real crux of this mess, there were allegations

floating back and forth about children everywhere fium the age of 3 to the

age of 16* And that's a wide span. And they were: A). United States citizens;

B)» were they getting proper medical attention? Educational attention? and

were they in fact there with permission of guardian, parent, whoever?
m

And in many cases there were watds of the court;, and so did the court know

they were there? Now, that was my sole interest in this case, VHiat developed

out of that was Timothy Stoen, because of his action and counter -*reaction

to me, one, in January of this year when I tried to interview him and when

the State people tried to interview him. I got pissed at his action.

But my only action against Jones has ever been the children. I could give

a damn less whether Jones had those people rolling in the aislea in his

temple, whether they stood up there and took their clothes off and let him

beat them I don't care what they did. If they were adults

P.R. But that's not exactly true, Joe, because you wentafter Jones on the

signature thing.

J,M« I went after J^nes on the signature thing because he was a by-product

of the situation. I didn't go in the thing after Stoen. I went in the thing

after children.

D.F. And I think that's the line for the play, the screenplay. It is clear

you are an expert, you have done this — youre going to Hawaii for another

one now.And wouldn't it make sense isn't it logical — if you have your

choice of bringing your own civil suit as against having the government
youre the witness and

bring a suit and/you don't have to pay and money and you get immunity thrown

into the bargain, well anyone would choose that. But he said no, and he

pursues his own civil suits.

P.R. He's going to lose on every one of those.

D.F. And if he won, he'd lose. He'ii go to state prison if he won.
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J.M. Sure he's going to lose^ Regardless of V7hat Charlie and I have had agai

each other in the past^ or arguments or confrontations or whatever , when I

saw the stuff Stoen was putting out^ I knew that Charlie had the suit.

that« Because no court in this country is going to allow that to happen*

P.R. Right • Not only do you win on attorney-client violation, you win on

a State Bar level, because he can^t do that.

J.M. You're never going to make the State Bar level, because I'm going to

beat you. I'm going ot have him disbarred before you get to court.

P.R. Well, how the hell did I know that? All I'm saying is that if you win

State Bar will not allow him to advise a client one minute and then sue

the client on the advise that he made.

J.M. You win on the State Bar.... issue just on the forgeries and the fraud*

P.R. Of course, I know that.

D.F.He could have avoided all that and had the government prosecute the

Peoples Temple.

J.M. I talked to the State Bar at the same time I was trying to get him to

talk to us. And the most the State Bar probably would have done at that time

A year's suspension. It happens to everybody* . . .some of the best attorneys

we have in the City* — have been suspended from time to time for various

infractions.

P.R. Not Charles, though, so far.

J.M. But the problem is, now you're talking — that was before the insurance

company said, here's the money. Now the insurance says here's the money.

Now you don't have any longer just a suspendable act; now you have a dls-

barable act. And the day after I got the check I was in the State Bar office.

That's how fast I was sitting there. Because I am^not about ready to let

Because you are gong to win on one issue, alone, and that is the client

confidentiality Issue^ If you lose on everything else, you gotta win on
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P*R. He's not practicing law anyway, at this point, Joe.

J.M. Well, tny feelings may be a little different than yours. You see, you're

looking at it from the client position. And I wa i looking at it from the fact

that this clutz comes back to the United States, refuses to give us testimony

about anything, and goes out and sets up a law practice. And l*m not down

there watching what he is doing. . .

.

P.R. Oh, 1 agree with you. I don^t think he should be allowed to practice,

either*

J«M.As far as I'm concerned, he's an attorney, and he's hung out a Shingle

that says he's an attorney, and that means that some clutz out there is

going to walk in and say, gee, you're and attorney? I need some help.

And get messed over* And that I wasn't going to let happen.

And that's why I went after him. The only reason. He was a by-product.

D.F. He's not interested in the child.
«

J.M. And the only interest I still have with Jones is the children.

P.R. Could I ask him just one other question? He was talking about two

investigations that were going on....

D.F. I just want £o say one thing about the children because X am impress

with your sincerity on this subject. As X told you, we had some people go the

and X want there.

J.M. So did I, for a quick visit.

D.F. There were transportation difficulties ... .and I had to stay there about

three and a half days.

J.M. Was the river full?

D.F. I went down on the river, I flew out. I worked with in learning theory

with chilren, and if there is one thing I couldn't be fooled on, it's that,

for children at that age. And X spent a great deal of time looking at the

medical X didn't look at the agricultural, X don't know anything about

chickens and pigs But X do know something about the medical and educatioi



and there was one teacher for every seven children* And those children

are in a superb set-up* Superb* Now, they were pretty frank with me^ there

,

Joe. They knew I would find out, they knew Mark and I, and they knew there was

no sense in hiding anything. They even talked about ««».these spankings and

so forth. They said, interestingly enough, Stoen had been a big part of this.

In the days when they had done this. The period when Xhey felt besieged and

the talk of violence came up. They played a tape and talked and so forth.

And 1 thought they were frank. And it was just as well theywere, because I

am a friend of Charles*, but I never heard of Jim Jones, and I*m not a part

of their Temple.

J.M, OK, let me tell you a cojnle of things that bother me still. I have a let

from McCoy. I finally forced McCoy, I badgered him enough, and he finally

wnet up to the Temple, which is about 400 miles, as you know, from Georgetown.

And. •

.

F.R. You mean he went to the interior, not to the Temple.

J«M. No, he went to the interior in Guyana, and went in-- and he wrote in the
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coming. And I didn't see the real situation. Now that's coming from the embass

From the consulate in Guyana. That's the first thing that bothers me.

D.F. But I allow for that.

J.M. OK^ that's the first thing that bothers me. The second thing that has

bothered me is that so many of these people have tried to contact their

families down there and they have been stopped. Now, we have affidavits, maybe

6, S, a dozen, I don't know, of people who went to your offices, or went to

the Temple itself here and wanted to talk to their children, their mothers,

their fathers, their aunts, their uncles, their grandmothers. And were told

no. Not at the office they weren't, Joe. And in fact everybody who came to

the office talked to those people. That includes that guy out there from

Lafayette whose daughter is there, it includes somebody or other connected

with Mertles/Mills. Everybody who came to the office talked talked as soon
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T.M. Well, we've got affidavits, and then there's a tape recordings

the telephone conversations between Swinneys and members of the Temple.

Xfliich we had first. In other words, you have to look at this in a chain.

First we got the telephone conversations, which are absolutely ridiculous

•

P.R. You mean the Swinney-Stoen. . .

.

J,M. Yeah, the Swinney-Stoen, Cordell conversations/ Which are absol -tely

sickened. They sound like a bunch of fanatics all on drugs « That's what

it sounds like. 'Veil come and kill you tomorrow.,./' Yeah, that's what it

sound like.

P,R. Did they actually say that?

J.M. Yes.

P.R. Huh.

J.M. "We're going to kill the child. You want him back, you can't have him

because we are going to kill him." Now that's the conversations I hear.

Then, I have these people coming to me who have gone to the temple and who

have gone to your offices and they say to me, I can't talk to my mother.

I can't talk to my son. I can't get through. They won't let me talk to my

brother. You know. And then, on top of all of that, I have McCoy's letter

saying I went up and obviously they have showed me what they want me to see.

So now 1 have three things in a chain, and by that time I am saying to myself

P.R, Except I know for a fact, Joe, that assuming there were people that came

to our office, which there were — that if they came to you

after they came to our office and said they weren^t put in touch

with their relatives, that's an out and out lie.

J.M. Well, that may be. But you've got to remember, Pat, that I can only

go on what people are saying*

P.R. I have seen the letters come through'-the office. And they have all made

patches.

J.M. Now what about these letters that are censored.

P.R. There aren't any letters that are censored.



J*M, Well, I've got a batch of them that are censored over at my office.

P.R* THat have vords crossed out?

J.M. Right.

P.R* T^ose are made up, I am sure« You mean soniebody wrote a letter and

somebody else crossed out vords?

D^F» From Jonestown here?

P,R, THat's phoney.

J.M. Jonestown to the Temple*

D*F* He's not talking about the letters from the Garry office, he's talking

about letters emanating from Latin America that were censored,

P.R» That were sent to theXemple? Who were they from?

J.M, They were from relatives down there.

P.R« That sent letterr to the Temple. «•

JM. I've got one of them in my office that X can think of right off the

top of my head.

P.R. And who censored them?

J.M.I'm not sure;the letter was written — was allegedly written

in Guyana. It was delivered to the person to the mother here in San Francis

She ^4as called on the phone and told you can come down, we have a letter

here from your son. And she had to pick the letter up at the Temple.

P.R. Was that Neva Sly?

J.M. Yeah.

P.R, And there were words crossed out?

JM. Yeah.

P.R, I am sure she crossed the words out herself. Why would.... I mean, tak(

it from this position..^.

J.M, I don't know.

P.R. Why would somebody from Guyana send a censored letter here and then

give it out? That's crazy. That's like making a case against yourself.

J.N, I don't know.



3M. Pat, I don't know why you would do it, but on the other hand I don't

understand why McCoy tells me he that he was only shown what... I don't under

stand something else that happened^ ^ - -I don't understand why the^e people

sound like raving maniacs on the tape recordings. I don't understand that

either.

D.F. I think McCoy might have been protecting , now. .whenever you go

someplace you are going to see an attempt to build up the image a little

bit J you're going to see what they want you to see. You've got to allow

room for that. Now, what I did, I took the tour and the singing and the

cultural evening and the wonderful food and all these things, and the kitchen

and 1 talked to people and su forth.... But I spent hours watching the kids.

Not questioning them verbally, watching them« And I am a teacher^ and I

can't be fooled. X cannot be fooled. And the reason I am dwelling on this

for the moment is, without defeding anything else, because that is one area

I am an expert in, and X see that you really are sincerely anxious about the

fate of these children — And X heard some of the stories, X got all the othe

stuff before X went there: barbwire and all these things, and so forth.

?.R. Is there any barbed wire there?

J.M. Well, there was.

D.F. Was there?

J,M. Uh huh. lASt year there was.

D.F. Well, there isn't now. X didn't want to get into any film, despite my

friendship with Charles, where X was going to get burned later. And anyone

can lie to an attorney, too.

J.M. You better believe it. And to an investigator.

D.F. Yes, and so X was.... They were frank with me, admitting all kinds of

mstakes they had rnade^ Stupid mistakes^ What I tried Co keep in balance was

— is there some connection between means and ends. Xs Jonestown really a

kind of Resurrection City? PR on the side, what are the real dynamics of it?



And in talking to the old people and watching Che kids, it is my opinion,

that most of the people in Jonestown, maybe 997o9 if they were not in

jQnestotv^n, would be one way or another dead» I mean either physically

dead or addicted or prostitutes, pimps, state prison, suicide, mental

institutions, hospitals • You know, they have a group ego there, and

it wouldn't be everybody's choice to live, it wouldn't be our style to live

that way — but the people I saw are working and turning out fantastic

things there in industry and all the other things — I have oral histories

from about 100 people « Everybody's story incest, victims, you name

it's Dostoyevskian*-

J.M« Were the incest, or were they incest only from the point* «. •You

see, no\^7 I've got affidavits, I've got documents which these people signed

in the Temple here saying that they committed incest. And then I have

affidavits from the same person saying they were forced to sign it.

P,R. Uh huh.

J.M* By Jones and by Chaikin and by Stoen* I've got affidavits, and I have

got J:he origninals.

D^F^ Setting aside the incest, the others.

J.M. Well, rape, armed robbery, murder....

D.F« Well, I talked to some of those young kids, and I believe they were

material for state prison.

J.M. Well, maybe they were, but I am talking about the run of the inill

I've got the same type of affidavits sitting here, and the original

and the copies of something else, and I am saying to myself ^ what the hell

is going on here?

D.F. I think you take person A and put them in Jonestown, and they are

one thing — — you take them out and they are something else. I n my opinion

there, you have got the social equv^alent of the raising of the dead.



And I talked to some of the young people* Not the old black people ^ and you

have scmie of the religious element there , the young people who are very

atheistic and so forth* Vietnani vets, strung out on drugs ^ these people

were lost. They are zealots , no^'^, there is no question about it; they are

true believers. It is not an uncommon phenomenon. The question is, iB it in

good faith? Is it — and I saw three delegations while I was there from

different countries and from Georgetown, too. Education, medicine, and

so forth. They are treating the Amerindians with medical care. They are

bringing in Amerindian and Guyanese orphans for the educational and so forth

»

ruxT «i 9UWXC1X duxeuuxau, xl. xa xxi^e aii j:ixuwxouita» , xl.> xo oh cAuxowxuxLicixy L.iiXLi^.

Now, that isn't to say that it is a Utopia of strong, autonomous individuals

who volitionally all say we are all going to work together and create a

new society. You have a little of that. But you have an awful lot of people

who were tremendously heavily burdened emotionally and physically and

legally. And put them together and it's dynamite. I mean, they are carving

out that jungle. Now, that isn't to say — and I still go back to my

Elmer Gantry description which I think is viable for American film, because

the combination of saint and conman is an old archetype.

J^M. My question still lies, how did they get there? How did they get put

in the position to have to go? Did they have to goV Were they forced to go?

D.F. They believe there, you know it's like the Chinese, they believed

in Jones toi^rn. I talked to all kinds of people there. That they have an

apocalyptic^ sort of millenarlan position that there's going to be an atomic

war, that the U.S. may go fascist, and that they want to make a model of

survival. And they are ambitious with lots of (inaudible), and I agree with

you- they are going to be a threat to*#*YQU know, Latin America, you Just

read Agee's diary and if two people have a discussion on the street corner,

Cuba is in the wings. I think, if Guyana does grow stronger, and if Somoza

goes in Nicaragua and the dominoes start to fall, I mean, I think you put
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your finger on it when you talked about the whole thing is a pretext,... ^

the whole legal sitiiatlon, the kids^ all that is at the h^jooan levels right

here. The bigger picture, Stoen and others, could care less about*

people were forced down there by false affidavits. I am interested for my

onw knowledge* Did JOnes really have these people sign these damning documents

and then hold them against them as a threat to force them to go? Now, that

is a two-edged cutting sword, Pat. Once I know that, I also know how to

judge the Mills, and the Swinneys and the other people, see. That sort of

cuts two ways.

D.F. Let me ask you something....

P.R. Well- I can tell voii this- — ^ ^

D.F. Excuse me for interrupting, but Pat I think I might see daylight here.

Your*e position was direct action in the first place — the children are

being held, let's go get them* How would you, I mean, would you have the

audacity to go with a colleague or whatever, Charles or whatever, the

ground rules there being noone looking over your shoulder, you interview
t

anyone you want to interview whose case comes under your purview your

expenses paid, etc. etc. And satisfy yourself?

J.M. Sure.

D.P. Course, I don't know if I can bring this about, but I can certainly try.

J.M. Look, here are my concerns, besides the children, though I am interested

in the children primarily » I have put a year's worth of work into these

kids, and I want to know where they are. But I am concerned, were these

people really forced into signing these affidavits in San Franciso and in

Mendocino which were subsequently uied as a hammer ro force them to go to

Guyana. That's nisnber one.

D.F. This i ; the Scientology question, too.

J.M. Right. Ron Hubbard, here we go.

J.M, OK, my only position still holds. X still would like to know if those



somebody says they committed a crime or v^hatever

J.M. You*'ve never seen them? Well, I've got them and you're ^^elcome to look

at them. Number two, Z am Interested to kno.v, and X vould like to knov;, and

of course you are outside the jurisdiction in Guyana these people are

outside the jurisdiction of our government but I'd like to know really

did Carol Layton forge* .not Carol Layton but Tish l.eroy^ ^hose down there**.

P.R. Tish Leroy is down where?

J.M. In Guyana.

P.R. In Guyana? Oh, I thought she was interviewed by the Secretary of State,..

T M Mrt MotrA ^ 1 \? G

P.R. Oh, Neva Sly was the only one who was. So you just simply have Neva

Sly's word, who could be lying.

J.M. Oh, sure, the Pope can lie, too. Uh, what I am saying is the second issue

I am interested in is did Tish Leroy really honestly forge those documents?

Those grant deeds. If she did, she's outside the jurisdiction, nobody's going

to hurt her. But then if she really did, then we have a hell of a case

against Tim Stoen because that's the other affidavit I need to prove that

Stoen really did this;

p^R^ What if it was somebody else, what if it was Tim Stoen... .1 don't know.

J.M. Everybody says that it is Tish Leroy. The Swinneys tell me that Tish

Leroy told them she did it, to their particular trust deed. Neva Sly says

she watched her do it. Now, if we are going to give any credibility to

Neva Sly's testimony, which has already been taken, that she forged 2,000

powers of attorney over nine years for Tim Stoen, it definitely x>?ould be

very helpful to have Tish Leroy say on the other hand, I forged 500 trust

deeds under the auspices of Tim Stoen. She can get the same immunity

from prosecution....

PR. If she should ever want to return ....

J.M. If she should ever want to return, as Neva Sly got, and she's outside

the jurisdiction of the state anyway. But that affidavit would be extremely*/



helpful to me in substantiating exactly how bad a guy Tim Stoen really is.

And of course, I am lastly and mostly interested -* are there any children

do\on there, or anybody, but particularly children, viho don't want to be the:

Especially those four that I keep telling you about, the Lopez boy , his

name is Vincent Lopez.

D*F. Let me ask you this, Joe, our office, on this script, based on my

meeting with you and someother work we are doing, they are sending an agent

back to Jonestown. Suppose after you leave today, submit a request which

states that you would at least talk on the telephone with a Peoples Temple

agent to negotiate the groundrules for your own investigation to satisfy

your questions.

J.M, Because I'll tell you very frankly, if I find the answers to my

questions, I'll be the first one..,. and I*ve got a better in right now with

Tim Reiterman thaa Charlie does^ . . . .1' 11 be the first one to go to Tim and

lay down the whole thing I saw down there. Because as far as I am concerned

those are the issues that are predominant in my mind. And that will also

pretty well substantiate our position. Let 5s just take it a step further

for a moment. Let us assume that Tish Leroy did in fact forge these things

under the auspices of Tim Stoen. Which I really believe Neva Sly is tellin;

the truth. And now I'll tell you why I believe it. Because she took a

polygraph- And she passed Its One one issue t "Did you forge powers of

attorney?" "Yes, I did." "Did you do it on your own?" "No, I did not."

"Did Eugene Chaikin order you to do it?" "No, he did not." "Did Timothy

Stoen order you to do it?" "Yes, he did."

P.R. Was she asked if Jim Jones knew anything about that?

J.M. Yes, she was, and she said no, no, she wasn't asked that. She was

asked, "Did Jim Jones order you to
forge any poweib of attorney?



And she said, "No, he didn't,^' and she was clean. No, truth vs. lie test ''^

vhich we gave her on the PS£ ^ which is an exact duplicate test, in which

was 'say: "Is your name Pat yes; Is your name Pat — no." She came up

clean again. So I*m going to have to believe her.

P,R. THat she forged signatures.

J.M. And that Timothy Stoen ordered her to do it. Now, on that basis I

would love to be able to ask Tish Leroy the same test and have Tish Leroy

say to me, Timothy Stoen did it, because now we're going to take it back

a step furl'her. Now we're going to say, OK, If Jones did not know that

these powers of attorney were being signed, or forged, and ail he knew was

that theTemple coffers were getting full, but he really didn't give a damn

Gantry again. And, he is then not a party to the fraud and the extortion.

I do two things. A, if we find that the Swinneys are Innocent by*standers,

and 'they may well be, as opposed to Mertles, then one, we are going to at

least resolve an issue here in the United States with regard td the Swinneys

right to their property that was taken from them. Which would be very helpful

Two» we're also going to be able to put together, because the next seep

will be, me doing a subrose PSE on Deanne Mertle. That'll be the next step,

because I want to see what her connection is what they were doing all

^ im, .A. «^ A * n tf^ M

P.R. Now, Deanna Mertle has a daughter, isn't that correct, or there is

a younger woman connected with the Mertles.

J,M. Yeah, well there's about,at one time, in '76, they had twelve people

in that house. So I'm not too sure.

P.R. Well, all I know is that one time one of the Mertles came over to the

office and wanted to talk to somebody in Guyana, and she was allowed to

do that, and then she turned around and said that she was never allowed to

talk to anybody. Which was absolute bullshit, and it happened in the office.

And then she walked out and said it never happened.



J.M* Frne^ if it did happen, fine. But just remember 1 take a position, A>

remember, Pat, you represent Charlie's interest and you represent Jones'

interest. I don't represent anybody's, I could give a damn less about

Sx/4inney and the whole rest of them because all I'm interested in is if,

hey, if Jim Jones is a good guy — we^ll paint a white hat on him and make

him look good. If Jim Jones is a bad guy, fine. If Stoen's a bad guy, fine.

D,F, We know that Stoen won't speak with anyone, but I believe that the

Peoples Temple should, 1 am going to recommend it strongly,

J«M. Cause I'm more than willing to look at it with an open eye, providing

they tell me, , ,

•

D.F, (talks to Ingrid)...I think I see a way that,,., it may not have

anything to do with making a film but it may cause a whole lot of people

less grief. Especially I am impressed with your sincerity on the matter

of the children

«

J,M. So that's my feeling,

D,F. (Ingrid leaves, D.F, says good bye.)

J.M. Oh, I'd better give you a number that you can reach me at.

(415) 583-9119, Utilize that one, the other one goes through a service,...

That one you'll get my secretary, (They exchange cards.)

D,F, God, it would be nice if into the bargain we could add some of these

questions and find out where we should focus our energy in this damn thing.

It doesn't matter for the film, but in a human sense, it might make the

film a lot. easier if this whole thing is clarified,

J.M. What I see in answering two or three of these questions, the children

question i've got to answer for my own for my own feelings. Answering the

Tish Leroy question will make a big difference with regard to what

Tim Stoen's position is.

D,F. Yeah, he might finally make that choice between, if they're hanging him

out to dry and he's facing a big, big fall --he might come clean. That

would clarify the film, then we'd have no problems

•

T Tur T ^^n*t- t-ViinV vnii «niild have anv problems with that, because yousee
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one more affidavit supportive to Stoen's forgeries will In fact cause the

D«A.'s office to jump on his back*

P.R. Well, you said earlier he was being investigated in Fresno, which is a

total mystery to me^

J.M, OK, there is a district attorney, or there was a week ago, a district

attorney's representative up here a week ago, I have' his card, and they are

doing an investigation and they had Stoen in there on consnand performance*

As I say, I don^t really know what the investigation Is entailing, except the

Temple, and I think it is directed at Stoen. But I'm not sure. However, you

ir«»««« — — — — c»

on-going in Fresno*

P.R. Fresno, that's complete mystery to me;Ididn't even know that the Temple

had any dealings in Fresno* But, maybe they did.

J*M. Well, they might have had somebody living in Fresno, who had dealings

•

P.R. That's Charlie's home town, practically. He's from Selma. But that was

years, that was centuries ago.

J.M. I don't know*

D.F. If you're ever in Los Angeles, please give me a call, I's like to give

YOU dinner, we could have a little oartv together or something. Have you

talk to some ex-researchers on Watergate* They would love to hear those storie

J.M. I just did the Nixon tapes the first of the year. For NBC. Did

Tricky Dick caused the 18 minute gap, or didn't he? And*.«*

P.R« Of course he did, creep.

J.M. Well, he didn't do it personally. But he ordered it done. Talk about

errors and omissions* You know who got a little upset when I had to get on

T \7

ItNo, but he knows who did it."

P.R. Do we have to sign anything today?

D.F. No. Ah, you both can keep the letter if you want.

J.M. I'd like a copy of it.
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J.M. I'd like to have a copy. Do I get a copy of Jim Jones* lettet? ^
D.F. I think, yes.

J.M. OK.

P.R. Then you want me to type something up?

D.F. I do, Pat, I want to type up what Ingrid didn't finish, and I want to

type up the idea of Joe going to Jonestown.

P.R. OK.

T la im-^A T ^i^n-Kf- *-r> rr^t- I- V» o T i-Vi 4 nlr tti^ \tKA T nan 1 If <" flKflTlip.

if he feels like it. See where we are. We've been fighting for a year,

maybe we ought to get to gether and see what's going on. Because , obvious ly,

you are working for thetn, I am working for nobody « I'm just out there

and I've got some things that are starting to gel now, and of course the

bond issue we need a copy of the check, the letter from the bonding

company » whatever good that is. Obviously it will be some good for your

case.

P.R, Oh, for sure, for sure. ;0K, fine, nice to have met you.

J,M. Nice meeting you^

L.F. A pleasure Joe, and well meet again. If I can ever be of any help in th

Ij.A area • • • •

J.M. Well, I've got a pretty good guy down there

•

(Pause, as Mazor leaves.)

D.F. It is September 5, 3:45, 1978. This concludee? side B of tape #2 of the

discussion with Joseph Mazor.

END



Conversation betwen Marcie anu Dennis Roberts A /a
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Just a normal conversation but then he said that
&lowing about Mark Lane
Zztbz
• I thought that he once tried to set up a friend
of mine« S For good motive • What happened was a
real dear friend of mine was connected to ( in essentially
a sexual way) to someone m in the Justice Department.
Mark had this playright who wanted to geir information from
Us this guy so I extended myslef to set up a situation
a social situation wherein this person migth feel inclined
*ilk, I learned this from my friend and I don't know that
£Ls necessarily telling me the truth. But I was very suspicous
(fihim and did not liek what he did." Dennis Roberts did no
go into detail about what happened to make him suspicious
tat what happened • But in essence he didn't like it«

Concersation wih Bob Ganazdas with Harcie

He said that he didn't know about Mark Lane. He said ta
hat he didn't know him personally and hhat he knew
ae who knew him personally and that he really didn't
k an opinion. He said that on one hand he had heard alot
t££ about mark that wasn't that good yet on the other
ahand Mark has taken on some things that others hanven't
a abd be has always respected that*
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Willie Bobo and on the week before
district attorney^ right?

last we wrote letters to the

Yea, we did write the district attorney*

And it was 994 to keep vibrations up?
And uh.««.who is Earlene Mosley?

Earlene Mosley, She ±xdoesn*t come any inore# She stopped coming
a long l&ng time ago«

Well sheis drqwing up with them.

Ohf Earlene Mosley is»«*

Yea, and Mary Little.

Mary Little?

Mary JLindler do you know Mary Linden?

No« Maybe she used to be a member; maybe she stopped coming a
long time ago* It doesn^t ring a bell right ftnow*

Well anyway OK in San Francisco—I'm trying to find my list. Sunday
in San FranciscOT'^we had everybody go in the Gold Room...

Uh huh

And they're trying to get them out, and uh, you went«-^j^ don't iiav >

have good sense--*! don't know why I use paper like this...

It'll come to you Carrie

No, I got it all written down, but its got other stuff on here with
it and I can't put it together... Where is that list at...
I don't know how this got out... Ok what happened—OK Sunday—^maybe
I can figure I do it • Now Sunday-*-^the weekend everybody was supposed
to go to San Francisco?

Uh huh...

What they said they were going to close the church and then they
decided not to?

Yea

And why can't I read this«—and then they decided not toj they were
wondering if they were going to have pot*-luck right?

Yea.
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And«*-they would have been« #• something •anywhy Esther Johnson (7) I

don't know how she got connected in here—Clara got a letter from
Esther Johnson*

This is what SMrtf told me#

uh huh

And Clara told her to come on over« And said that they were going
to close the church up down here pretty soon.

uh~-uh uh (as in no)

And Hue is going to come back, and they are showing pictures Sunday
down there«*at the church Sunday. They showed them last Sunday in
San Francisco.

And one of the members took a little green book that they were giving
us down there, and gave it to Fannie—A feeling of Freedom~gave the
book to Fannie.
GodDammit-**I*m trying to find a name...
Don Fields that's in Guyana with his wife and children, his mother
^goes to the meetings all the time, and she is~she hasn't heard from
her son and she something... The district attorney called everyday

»

Called who

_galled Fannie and Mabel, and they are going to come to that church
down there on —who is Maixine Benton?

Maxine Benton? There is a Maxine Thomas, Maxine Johnson... I don't
know a Maxine Benton.

What about it? (still Vee)

Who is Mary Ruben? I'm just giving you some names that she's been
talking to...

Oh, Mary Ruben? She doesn't attend any more, she stopped coming a
long time ago.

Will she's joined up with them-^^these are names that: I*m giving you
that has come in with them.

oh X see*

Uh huh

Uh huh
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Tim got a lot of stuff f he is in with somebody over in Guyana that's
talking to him and giving him stuff. Girl, he knows what they're
doing on weeknights over there and everything.

Hum
What's this about the District Attorney, you said they would be coming
down what day? Coming to the Temple what day—in LA or in San Francisco?

Down here to San Francisco«*«-I mean LA. They are going to be coming
here to this Temple because they said that HcElvane wasn't an ordained
minister, and they were going to check and said that Jim wasn't no
minister either. They called the place you know where if they are
a minister they've been ordained*«-how they check it out? And they
said there was no minister and they are going to come in there-*in
the church—

That'll be Sunday?

I don't know they said~one of these Sundays. And the one in San
Francisco too. And they are getting together kn San Francisco with
the lawyers and everybody—they're going to court, and they spoke
to Ted Kennedy.

Ted Kennedy

Yes, am I going too fast?

No

Ted Kennedy

The president's brother?

Yes and she spoke to Rosaland Carter.

Fannie.

spoke to her, talked to her,^wrote to her?

She wrote to her and sent all the literature.

Oh, I see.

And then she kept calling and had her to call her back. She did
speak to her on the phone. And she was telling her about when she
was in San Francisco just before Jim left here and a whole lot of
stuff and then she said that she would talk to the President.

Lets see now, Fannie Mbbley talked to Rosaland Carter on the Phone.
I see. OK ^ '
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And she sent the literature—-anyway^ Tim was going to have this
stuff put in the Enquirer # you know that paper don*t you?

He was? WHat do you mean by ''he was"?

Well he got so much of this stuff and when he called the Enquirer ,

they didh't have enough space in there for this stuff, so he has to
waite to get his space.

Z see« Do you really believe that Fannie called Rosaland Carter?

I believe she called her, but I don't believe she spoke to her«

OK

I believe that she did because she is that kind of person.
I don't believe that she spoke to her on the phone because I think
that President or Rosaland would bother to talk or get involved » I

believe all this stuff that she said; I believe they had read it, but
I doubt it very much that she has spokeb to her on the phone • I doubt
it very much that she spoke to Ted Kennedy* Maybe she spoke to his
secretary now—I cniiiBixsKsxkhxk believe that« ^ ^«\\Wshe spoke to
President Carter's secretary , but I doubt it verymuch that she has
spoken to either one of them*

Boy I'll tell you«.«

•«
9 'cause how can she do scmething that nobody else can do?

They are going to get together in San Francisco, and oh~when she was
waite a minute-*- when she was speaking to President Carter's
secretary and she spoke to Ted Kennedy's secretayy, and she acted
as if she didn^t want to talk to her* And so Fannie hung up and
Fannie said that her mind told her to call her back and talk to her
because she didn't say what she wanted to say* So she called her
back and told her that Jim Jones was going to overturn the government

Oh is he a cult something like SunMoon?

Who said this?

This secretary, something * You luiow SunMoon don't you?

Yea that name's familiar, but who-^Fannie is talking to who now?

Oh«, President Carter's secretary*
Were you able to get her name?

^

Waite a minute.

OK
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I don't know. Dottle Fields?

Dootie Fields?
goin^ to

'

No, that isn't It. 1*11 ask her again. 1*11 get it before the
day is gone.

OK

I don't know where it is.

Alright.

Anyway she said Oh is he like that cult, like that cult SunHoon? And
then whe wanted to talk and she said that they went on for a long
time. And she said that she would«-»somethiing listening-'-she would
give it to the President. Alright, if she done give it to the
President and spoke to these people why do you keep calling? People
are going to think you're nuts.
lAnd Kennedy said that they were going to look into it too. And this
/district attorneys-

Did you get his name?

No, there were three of them. They were over in a meeting one time

Did you get any of their names?

NO

You see I can't go into this thin^^^^^i^d just question them 'cause
they're going to something to say^B^re you'san FBI or somethingi

Yea

So Z have to figure my little tricks around and say didn't you
say DA and I'llmake up a name and then she'll tell me the name.
You see, I can't go in like that because she'll start asking me
questions.

X see. If you can, try to find out who will be coming to the meeting
on Sunday in LA and San Francisco.

But you won't know them she said« They won't know they'll be coming in

I see. Oh boy, I 'mm telling you... I was wondering if you find out
let us know who is taking infomation from our meetings on Sundays
back to them.

Than's why I was giving you these names. I don't know,

oh one of those names there.

Waite a minute let me call off some names (cont next page)



Mary Ruben

«

Mary Ruben—she doesn't attend.

Haxine Benton. Do you know a Maxine Benton?

Maxien Benton « We don't have a Maxine Benton that attends LA.
What did she do or say?

No^ these are people that she^s been talking to.

Oh these are just mames that came up.

HOW about Lucille Taylor?

Lucille Taylor~I don't know her. Maybe a long time ago she used to
come •

Know Gladys Akins?

Gladys Akins. Know her she stopped coming a long time ago.

Shirley Baisey?

Shirley Baisey. Shes* over. She's in the FL.

Wtat about Naomi Williams? Her mom? (still Vee)

Well Naomi Williams, who is she?

That's Shirley Baisey' s mom.

Well she knows Fannie.

She what?

She talks to Fannie.

See she doesn * t attend so • .

.

«p Lillie Bobo who is that?

Yea she attends.

OK waite a minute here. I'm going to read you some names. I don't
know hwho they are I/m just giving you some names.

OK

OK they said that Kan Nelson's daughter was going to be going over
and speak at this church and at the other one?

Oh boy—probably so...
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OK what color dress did you wear last Sunday? Was it a brown and
some color dress?

Who?

You

Did Florida wear something white and southing lighter

NOf she didn't wear anything white*
some kind of

She might have«,«now, one of them Simdays.

Did you send 20 bottles of baby oil to the PL?

Oh yea~project

Did the drivers that work on the project been something them 2 months?

oh yea. so you see someone is going back and saying things and we're
going to just find out who# Who these people are who this person is.

Is Hue coming ftsubty back?

uh?

Is Hue comeng back?

I don't know anything about that*
Have they said anything about—lets see—you know last time you
mentioned KsH±fy Emily Blemon* Do you know about her?

Who?

Emily Belmon*

jjq^ t hAy^Tj • t heard any more about her since*

I see,

[But I know Mabel talks to Carlene Coleman, but Mabel never tells
you what somebody said. And waite a minute now-*<-They had some tapes

/ there on Jim?

rea

gj»ila ' wii^tft duwn LliaL wai» uii hho t apes ^
They sent some tapes and they- played the tapes? and £^ wrote down
all this stuff that the child told her that was on the tapes*



Hum. I wonder %Aio told her

I don't know.

And they said that one time they hold people back now from going
over.

NO

And now th6re sending more*

No. Mot to my knowledge*

Well they had a lot of them in the Gold Room Sunday in San Francisco,
She's talking to somebody in San Francisco and LA«

And lA that attends meetings*

See X don't know them Vee — the only people Z ever know there
wa9 (Uau:a« You know» so I couldn't tell you<

Yea I see.
And the church was half full last Sxinday.
Xfl«8^kz]i9X.«and it's going to be full this Sunday the gitl said.

Oh It will be? ^

Yea because they said they were going to show those pictures down

Of the girlf but she never said who the gilrl was*

See I took tlanAy a pie*

Oh you went and brought her that pie.

Yea* I bought her a pie« I bought her some handerchiefs with
lace on it and when I gave it I kissedher.

Did she start crying?

Huh?

Did she cry?

Oh she told roe that I was the best thing that ever happened to her.
..I'll butter her up to get her to talk a little more, and You're
sure you don't know an Earlene Mosley?

Yes Z know Earlene Mosley.- She fetopped coming way before Jim Left.
She used to be an usher by the way*
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Marylou? It could be Lou Mary^ I don^t know«*»

Mary lou? No

Marylou?

No Like I say, it could have been who used to attend a long time ago«

Wellf this guy he's going to come down to the church, and they said
j^that they have enough stuff on Jim to put him under « 'cause some-

body was telling them stuff from over in Guyana^--they know what they
are doing every night over there*

Isn't that something

«

You don*t know what Sunday that's going to be do you?

I'll find out what Sunday it's going to be*

OK OK what time of day or night just give me a ring*

I'm going to try to find out*

OK

I try my best when I talk to Fannie to keep my cool, you know*
Sometime I ask her you know, what do you thin^ will come out of
^nxsr wna^ ao you ^£ia.nj^ yuu wj-xj. gcsu wuu wj. aw-, y^-^w jvaaww* j. s»a.jf

,

do you feel better #now? You know, since you started up all of this*
And I think that sometime she wonders who in the hell • * • But I try
not do to that*

Yea* I see what you're saying*
Don't give up cause you don't want to get yourself ht/xrt* Are they
still haveing their meetings?

jecx/ uicsy iic&u uiic x«is*u ww;i^« oiiu uiAcjf X4au ^ w ww^4«^jr ^ w««^^w*

Is that the one on Sunset?

No this one ' s on * «

•

Jefferson?

No 'it was on Fairfax*

Fairfax*

iS^L^nd it had 3 lawyers in there; they had 3 district attorneys and
they had police officers that arrest people*

Waite a minute, I didn't hear that*
2 police officers?
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Uh huhf that had arrest people from Peoples Temple.

Chat had arrested peofile in Peoples Temple*. And when was that
meeting?

Last %reek»

And that was on Fairfax

•

uh huh.

Did she tell you anything what was said?

No, but the people said she told me this that they had to take
their time because they had to make sure«-you know what they were
doing-^they can^t go in and do something on what's said, but there
are more people that are talking now, and they had people they were
talking to from over in Guyana. They even have Jim's phone number.

They even have who's phone number?

nhey have the phone number from over in Guyana. And they called

That's the District Attorney?

Yea.

This is what Mable# I mean Fannie isx Mosley is telling you.

Yea,
I can't find this sheet of paper. Anyway, let me see«->«*Kay, I
think Kay or something to that effect. Kay .eleon has got a .husband
Who is Zloise—waite a minute, I'm getting these little peices together
now—who is Eloise Hall?

Eloise Hall? Oh yea, she's in the FL

Well she ^Qt aletter~somebody got a letter from her from over there
and said that it didn't make any sense at all, and Kay's husband
got a letter from her. He said that Kay Nelsonsaid that she had
been real sick over there but that Jim was trying to gether back
together. She would be coming home soon.

This is from information that someone from over there is telling
Tim Stoen here?

Mable

Uh huh

I just talked to Kay not too long ago on the radio. She's doing
fine. ^
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ly

Oh and they were telling—she said that the people were standing up
at the meeting—telling all the things that Jim had said, you knoWf
that he was going to do « He was going to tear-^up Los Angeles/ and
sxxxthat people should sell everything they got and move out because
he was going to tear it up«

•«»at the meeting that Tim Stoen had had«»«

«.«that went on in the meeting*

1SR\' the people that Tim Stoen->«the meeting that he had, people were
standing up saying saying this*

They were giving testimonjres, and they said the reason why the

they really believed that Jim was God« Jim told them that he was
going to tear up Los Angeles, and there was an earthquake coming^
and if they didn't sell their home and turn over the money « it
wouldn't do them any good« And if they asked questions, it will
bring sickness to them--«*that is why they never asked Jim questions #

Tl

Han that isi sickning« *

«

^Because • and then they took the Bible and said that Jim cussed
on the Bible and made them just demce on 'em and said to Fuck God»
That he was the only God and Savioix they ;ever know, and she
said the District Attorney said how come he can't save somebody?
What kind man is this that can tear up everything and can't fix
nything?

That's what the District Attorney said?

ijh huh« He said how come he can tear up things and he can't fix
it. He said why don't he do something for the peoples mind? And
one woman said that he was sick (or fake?) « said that he never healed
anyone, and said that he and Marceline were getting a divorce because
he is living with Steve's daughter over there and the little boy
•••said John John or whatever hes name and Marie* And they said
that little ^ohn is calling Jim daddy and Marie mama» There was some
man who had a hotel, and his daughter was away somewhere, and this
man ~kinda old guy— gave all this stuff to Jim« His daughter came
back and took all this stuff back^ They said that Jim had killed a
lot of people.

Vftien you don't give names, you don't know, right?

•••she say its a man or its a woman* ••

Qw long ago* I don't know nothing* ••

This was last week they were telling this to the District attorney.
/ They were there, she said, for two hours. And they were telling all

^ I
this stuff that Jim had programmed into their minds—had scared them

LJlnto doing ^
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(stllX Carrie after long pause)
And then the District Attorney wanted to know why he heard the
rumer where if he was God« If he was God why didn^t he skay here
^cause there were so many hungry people in Los Angeles* ..^and build
this place up«»* why did he have to go over there?

- ^ >

That* 3 what Fannie Mobley's telling you the District Attorney is telling
them?

Uh huh* He wanted to know that«
And they said that one «oman~the woman that# the mother of Don
Fields f sand that she was crying-**that she had lost so much weight
and said that she's afraid she wasn't going to hear from her son«
Her son is a Pharmasist. pause.
And he said he warnted to know why he was just doing that to blacks*
and the District Attorney said what he must have wanted to do is to
take blacks or whatever and clean^up«-«-you know^ and then bring them
back after everything is all cleaned up»

Oh goodnes# The District Attorney said that?

rUh huh# Aid he said that this guy is worse than SunMoon« And he said
that SunMoon*-hK was hmxm in %n ftH^tux running out of«««he was here
in Los Angeles too* He said that SunHoon, he is over in Europe
now--that they are trying to get him out of there

•

Boy. Is there anyway at all that you can find out who was taking
this —what's going on in our services in LA and San CRancisco—to
these distractors>

I've been trying to find out* I hear her or him or she said or he
said.

Never who».«

Yau don't and then sometSmie you'll come up and I'll say Fannie
remember you told me that Gloria said so and so and then she will come
up with a name* No, I told you so and 5o#««

I see what you are saying.

She was telling me about the Temple in LA and I said you told me
that Jessie said about so and so and she said no, I said Lillie
Bobo. That's how I had to trick her with those names.

So you think maybe she's been talking to Lillie Bobo?

Hell that's the name that I gavy you. Is Lillie Bobo in the church?

That's the name that she's given you some time or another... I see.

Well this stuff she was telling me, I said Jessie, you know, and she
said no, Lillie Bobo.
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To tell you the truth, you have to watch every single one of th
them. • cause, I mean you just don't know at all, and they had
"UIXS JJUWXW Wi&«5&« W1AC^<

Lenin?

Yea they had this book there and it was telling about herwas in Lenin

he went down 47 times.

He what?

/<ri^ Viae KAAn -hVi-lG Pii^-i-h A7 i-lttl^aii. ThAt • fi what thfiV told him
/ Ig^ AIU*9 JL^^^WAA •tyVWn, ««i««.«>W W** a r w*a»aww i^-*-™—^ ^ — ^

/ in these testimonies, and when he came back the time before this time

J-^ ** was Lenin • So the District Attorney wanted to know what was he all
^

1 the other times., (laughter)

\Oh, Lenin*

He wanted to know who was his name all the other ^times, and they said
well do you think he knows his name from the other timee? He was wwith
Russia the time before this time« And he said well oh hell what has

[jie been doing all those lifes the 47 times it*s such a mess.

Did you get a chance to see this book on Lenin?

No, I didn't. It was
going to let me,. read it

Book on Lenin. I see.

l^onay saia sne goi: aau siit^-

Bessie had one—that*s that Bessie that left.

It's a book that you can bu^ at any store, then.

It is?

I*m asking.

No, they qot it from the convention center—all that stuff that
they say that Jim had builded—that's why they told him to go and
see it. O

Oh. .

.

•cause that what be xkd had built while he was in the other life.
He was -with Russia then. And so the District Attorney said look
God is with everybody. God isn't just over in Russia, and so she

this guy we've got to do something about it because he's programming
pedples minds, and he said--did say that whatever is in your mind
httfafeyou Im » gi foag of/ it would lia|JpUii'^"^
that you fear~that

"Sir:
you have fear of,vit would happeiJJ^JSTJS^u^iS^
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Carrie cont:
And he was telling the people, you know, about that sickness?
That they jnust never say i:.aa sick, because they^sd identify them*-
selves^^don't identify, your mind controls youi; body-^he was talking
tb them saying~the District Attorney said Z*m so sorry for those
people that was there crying saying you must never think of sicJcness
and don't believe there's no God—-around here he said that God is
using people, and he said that when you mis^use Godjs power # God will
strip you of ite. And he was just really trying to * cause she likes him
really very much.

Iftio was saying this now?

^.^^This District Attorney because he felt so sorry for them.

No name?

uhuh*-no

Well have you been able to attend any of their meetings yet?

nt;j.x, X wds xiivx^^u, cjuu~ X i^iixiiA. ^ficix: Wilton x xxi uxiextf, x ' xx ijxuw
my top. I don't think that's the plaee for me because I was never
under Jim's teachings, and for me to go there, what—you know I can't
testify. What would I be ^oing for? I have nothing to say.

Maybe, I was thinking that maybe if you were there to hear first hwd,
you know, might '.be able to get some names.

I could easily go into one, but I don't know what to say. You know

I see what you are saying. I see now.
getting up and giving

Z mean everybody'sV4)UUA9 testimonies —*aund I'll be sitting there
1 coking like a yoyo. I just came in there and joined the church when
Jim left.

I see what you're saying.

I have nothing to say. I don't know anything. The only thin^ I

know is what people tell me. I don't know that and I don't believe

\

them.

Z see.

I was thinking, how can I get in—Oh, Z know how Z could get in there
1 could get in there and say Z am concerned because Z want to help these

just came in and 1 joined. I could say that. And then get some names.

You could stay close to Fannie. She probably could get you in.
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But you see, I could get in* She^s invited me« But you see, Z think
it would be a hard thing for me to sit through and take*

•cause you see, some of these people—like -JBmrdy talked to me—she
lied lied lied—I don*t know what she think I got a bird brain,
She'll tell you one thing and then she turn around and then she
8omething-*she did something and then she didn't do it*

It would be helpful, if you could* •**get in there*

Out in the kValley there are some people—I don't know their names—
they must be Oxnard?

Oxnard? You must mean Bakersfield*

(first side of tape ended, so there's a pause in conversation)

Jusfc in base they rbkb needed it for their relatives when they came
home *

1 see—no names there either?

No. I think it is that name Barbara Bulleck—that used to stay with
Barbara Bulleck***

You mean Hill?

Yea .and Barbara Bulleck is going to be there Sunday*

She will be*

Uh huh« Yea, she's going to be there Sunday*
Oh, she will be.
Did they say anything about Bobbie Bullocks or why she hasn't been
coming?

No, she comes to get infomation* And she talkes to another lady,
and the lady gives it to Fannie*

And that building down there is going to be sold* Is that true?

What building?

Where you're in--around the first of the year*

I don't know nothing about that* This building that I'm in is going
to be sold around the first of the year?

I see*

(Carrie)

I see*
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Yea, going to be sold, Mc Elvauie said that they were going to sell
it but they wasn't in no hurrymaybe by the first of the year*

You* re very helpful*

Veer why do .these people go to church? Why do* they come there?

Why do they come to service?

Yea.

Why not?

X mean if tbey are going to come, why can't they keep their mouth
shut?

Now you know that. That's been going on ever since time began* The 're
not going to keep thier mouth closed* I mean they just won't*
And too, I think some of them think they would be ^ig in someone's eyes
if they came and sent someone back and told well such-in-such yea they
going and I could tell you some, you know. I thihk,-^ That 's what
"i^hrtinrTl^^iio i.fhjl \\\\y\f MT:sjgLteai\r»^^
I think it is, mostly, that the^r^feel that somebody else can see them
as being l^ig*

And HcElvane said than other day in churchy-say he told the girls that
somebody in here is taking information^outside amd he just rolled

on the
right on ahead and she Ccune right back and told Mable.

Thats horrible. Boy, I so tired of these Goddammed something (both
were talking) It pisses me off* That was not said at all* I mean
these people are just sickin^ing* They really are* They are actually
sickining^ No that wasn't said, in fact we had a beautiful service*
Beautiful service* I sure wish I knew who that little lady was*
And went back and told Hable»»* That's totally untrue* I don't like
interrupting you because you might loose your thought—that ' s why
I've been quite. So you'll remember the things that were told to you*
That's why I haven't say been saying anything^ That's a little bit
too much though*

And they even told what color dress you wore*

Yea and I'm sure that dress caught another sister's eyes.

Did you wear it for two Sundays?

No. I had it on once. I had no choice, (laughter) Too much..*
Well, I'm glad the sister liked it.

Did McElvane have on a white shirt with something pulled over it?

White shirt?

With long pollover on top o£ some pants?
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I don^t know. I really don't know. Even get down to clothes?

Yea«

They haven *t said nothing about. •#

Then what would you do wear the same dress Sunday and say well X am
glad some sister liked this dress'—aRdxkiifty

And they can wear it~if they're the same size, you know. They can
wear it too« Have they said anything about: CJ**^X know you had mentioned
his name .before.

Oh yes CJ is going with some woman out on Broadway.

Out on Broadway?

xco a ov/ui^XAiiviy uiiow tic wxuaa uaaow oaic 9 c& iiictiu^c;^ viicib

doesn't go to church anymore. But CJ's going out with her~he tells
stuff too.

DO you know CJ?

Uh uh (no)

This being something that Fannie Mobley's telling you.

Uh huh. Who is. CJ?

He's one of the associate ministers who t«l.ks like the rest of us»-*
gets up and talks.

When did he come here?

I don't know when he came~I don't know exactly.

Hell anyway they told Fannie that he had came down here and then he
went up and got all his clothes, and that he is seeing this woman---^
cause she sayds she's always there on Broadwa^e and this woman to-
gether •

Oh my god.«. Downtown Broadw^ay?

What do you mean by Broadway?^Downtown Broadway?

4t-*9-a-ene-*way-afetfeet-eff-womefching-iike--thafc
Booadway street or something like that* He's with this woiaan, SliO

used to be to church, but she's not ani'more.

Ho na:ne there either?

Yea. LA.

MO.
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•••Just a lady««. And Willie Parker ain*t going no where* They
said that Willie Parker ain^t going no where

•

Isn*t that something?
Well I don*t know if Willie is going or not—-of course it*s up to
each individual whether they want to go or not« it's up to them«

And they said that he wanted them all out o£ here by September so
that he could tear this place up«

Oh my goodness*

Because Jim said he is going totear this place down* And the Dis-

I

trict Attorney said well you know God is the God of everybody and
bfeverything, you know* That God don*t come by and take a few
-^jgnemies out and kill his friends* He said I'm sure that all the
people that he hade is his enemies right with him*

Well, that's too much* That is a little bit too much.
Well*** When you plan on going; you know that you can go all any time*
Now, Carrie, we ain't until you get no plane*

Huh?
go ahead and

Well the last time I talked to you, you were going to m i hi i' un I i 1.

ye«r get you a heliocopter or plcuie?

oh yes-^I axin't going to waite agound«**

laughter* •*

I want it with lights all over the bottom when 1 land..* I hope
Vee will be standing out so I can run over her*** (laughter)

I get so mad with her (still Carrie)
You know, I'm xaftfti; really hart about Clara and Rosie*

Rosie wrote to you didn't she?
I really am*

I'm really hurt over Clara* Now Vee you don't know how it really
ufset me* It really upset me*

I know you worked with her a lot here*

I took off. I lost $200/week to be with her. 1 washed, I bring her
food, I did everything. I am really hurt, because when Clara left,
she said I'm not going to do like the rest of them, I'm going to write
to you.y^I went and bought her a dress for $60*

in the winter

*..all of them Cairie* All of them*
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•••If X could just get a letter « and she said Carrie I've been so
busy, I am doing all right and sign her name, I would appreciate
that»

Yea«««

If you can, try amd make ill Sunday if you* re not working and see the
film.

Vlhere at the church?

I c£ui*t come to church, you know why?

I know why.

Because if X come down there, somebody's going to come back and tell
them. No, I wouldn't do that. Because then we wouldn't get no infor-
mation.

let's see, can you come maybe Thursday or Friday or Saturday and I
could show it to you.

Yea.

Because I wouldn't go to the church becasue that would mess up every-
thing.

Yea.

OK we'll try to have it for you then. You will just have to see them.

when next Thursday? Tomorrow is Thursday.

Maybe Friday. Would Friday be OK?

This Friday?

Yea.

OK

about S:30

And listen I don't want old Mammie to see me

nrhat's just what I was going to get ready to tellyou~come in the back
door. I was getting ready to say the same thing.

I don't want Willie Parker to see me because he goes and tells stuff.
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Hov do you get in there?

Well maybe we'll have to come to your place then.

Yea becaase they go back and tell it.

OK

XXX
You know whatf we could go down to the church--just me you and
HcElvane.

Allright.

OK

Friday at 5:30, We'll see you then.

OK

Carrie, don*t come on Western part, come to the back part.

OK

I'll call you first.

OK
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Notes remembered frc. m^^^ting with Cliarles Gar'i . Ju..^ 17, 1978

Jean had asked him the day before v/ho he would or could predict might
be charged criminally in the future so that we might plan in advance
and send themout - and he had said he could not predict that and
v;ould not give a definite answer. This time I asked him
if someone were indicted along the way, assiiming v/e didnt know ahead
of time who it was and had not send them overseas, v/ould they be able
to get out of the country - he gave a guarded answer, something like
people do travel dont they - as if to say, legally and ethically he
could not ansv;er that qeestion but implying that there are v;ays
to get out, when you have a passport. I pointed out that that was
not the preferable route, that we would like to know ahead of time.

indicted (he's woried about federal indictment) and that you're
entitled to bail, ^-^ell that's not the point of course, but he would
not have it any other way and would not elaborate on whether he
had any ideas of v/ho it might be. V/e both explained over and over
hov/ if one ofus found ourselves charged and jailed, Jim would
have no alternative but to do khat v/e knov/ he would do, and 3arry
doesnt buy that. Instead he said he ivould have to talk to him direct
when that time cane if it did, and "instruct" him. He doesnt have

He likes the idea of suing Olga but does not want Christinas children
to be involved because they would have to disclose too much of hheir
nersonal backgroundandhi story once the suit began since she v/ould
have the right to aross-complain. Also, if they sued for stolen
items, she could aisays allege she had not been compensated for all
the oast years of work she had put in and justify the st&al:ra theft
that v/ay. He prefers for one individual to sue her.

He vrants us to invite the Black Caucus - because he doesnt think any
other Congressional circle v/ould give us a fair shake or listen to
us; because it would make a good impression on the black community;
and because it v/ould make a good p.r. impression in the media,
our opening ourselves up at a time v/hen all the accusations claim
v/e close ourselfs off. Sometime back v;hen we were hassling the Leo
thing, he said he didnt want this thing to end up with him having
to go before the US Congress because some hostile Congressman turned
off by our unavailability had filed a resolution a,f^ainst us. andhe
.i^'^„4-

, ^^^4, hiriVR to end nn crninrr -f-n-hlno TTni t^afi M;?t:1 nnc; hp.oausR n*r oA'^-^-a



Jaan Brown & Dan Sheeban - - phona conversation 9/7/78 ^ I D U

JBt Let me tell you what's developed we have a situation where we*ve
been working with two guys ^ Don Frieda and also Hark Lane have been
helping us* We have a guy who's been working closely with Stoen for qjuite
a while - an investigator by trade. He was kind of Jilted by Stoen,
floating around free, better « atc« He talked to these other gentlemen, and
was Interested in providing information, of which he has a great deal.
A lot of things very damaging to stoen* what it points to is intelligence
background, and least this is what we were led to believe, and there's
enough credibility to his story sto lead Pat and Charles and others that
there's truth to it« None of us here has talked to him, but it was the
opinions of those who did^ and also of our attorney, that it was beat,
since the subject had already been broached (by the way, it was all
documented,) to have him proceed and go over there* He was Just esnt over
there. We pushed to get him over while Charles was there, he was retained
by Charles* Hs's ready to talk* That's the way it appears* Now the othe
side is he's a very hateful person* He hates this side as much as he hate
the other side* When we met him at the airport, we made some very warm
comments, and he said "Vail, you know, if that person was back in the

refused to shake one of our black members* hand* We realize we're dealing
with a person with no moral character, we realize he's a snake, but we're
walking into this situation where he made this comment Just before he left
We're pretty deep into it* The question is if you've had any experience
with this kind of thing, or if you have any • * •

DSf Well, I'm not sure I have everything linked together in my mind - -
is he going somewhere to testify? ( no, he's going to Georgetown to meet
with Jim*) with the direction to do what? (he's going to inform) about
whom? (about his activities over the past several years with Stoen)*
Ok, now I'm trying to get a little bit clear in my mind here the relatione
Stoen has to Jim* (Stoen was the attorney for our church for a long time
Now this guy says he's getting large amounts of money from out of the
country, and he has an intelligence background*) And he's the one who's
been giving big hassles to Jim* (Yes, he has) And has been giving
evidence of some sort to Federal or Stata authorities? (He has to the
extent that there's been a transaction which stoen was a part of up in
Mendocino County - - a property transaction that Stoen was a part of, that
the Title company has returned all of the money to the people that made
the transfer* In other words, Stoens Notary has been revoked, and he was
involved in a trahefer' which prompted the Title company to return all of
the money to the people*) Ok, I'm trying to get the bottom line on this
Stoen* He's the guy who's been saying a lot of derogutory things about
the church (Oh, yeah, he filed three law suits against the church; hs's tl

ons who's claiming to be the father of Jim's child, and he's our main
antagonist* We're finding out that he's receiving money, and has intelli<
background with Rotary International - - He provoked an Incldent^^in East
Germany, and it all ties in*) What can Charles and Jisa do with it?
Well, it's a turn-around* It can prove a conspiracy* The guy seems to ha^

quite a bit of information* It seems like a good thing to follow, but
you're dealing with a snake*) Sure. What is the guy's motivation for .

going down and giving the information to Jim and Charles? (There s '^^^^

some discussion with Don Freed and Mark tane of doing a movie - • he could

provide the dramatic contrast in this film*) Hmm* So the bottom line is

that Charles and Jim are thinking about doing a movie about the harassment

of the church by Stoen* (Yes, and all the different agencies Jhat he s

^^^^ * ! _ «!^hat would effectively
r _,?'^^. i-Vitnds could come from it.) Yes,
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like he* a going to b« dlabamd« And then we get Into this situation wl

it looks like it* a going to be fruitfully and then m . . maybe it's pan
maybe it was ill-advised all along^ I don't know^) Well^ it looks lik(
this point you're pretty much in control of any information he gives*
ffn*mn ^ff^y 4v^AraiA^4^QM >ia g^y^a^ y^gg C^H CheCk the dOCUSientdtiOH OR i
and check it for credibility^ and then Charles and Jla can try to make
very concrete decieions based on lt« Yov may be able to use it in some ^

to negate the three civil suits that are under way now* It doesn't seei
that anything now could go wrong* ( That's what we wanted* We're just
completely novice in this sort of thing.) The thing for you to do now
try to translate * * * first of all^ you'll be getting background infer
from him of an investigative nature* The key is to get names of people
that can verify what he sayas third party verification for paper docume

^tation* It's very difficult to get it t not necessarily because ne isn'
'^telling you the truths but ma^ey because he is in possetion of sensiti

>^information that other people won't want to talk about* sworn affidavit
things like that* So the fact that you may not be able to get third pa
verification or names of people^ etc* may not necessarily mean that wha
he sayw isn't true* ( Z guess that that's the bargain we've taken, and
intered into this knowing we were taking a lot of risks*) Yeah, but yo
have to be very careful, because one of the classic moves is lAat we ca
""hanging a leg out^* It's haveing eomeone come to you like this and gi
you false information to get you to put all your eggs in one basket* an
have you lean on him, and then have him turn on you* so that's why you
have to do everything you can to get third party^ verification or docume
as many as you can get on this thing* It's a classic play* A lot of t
they'll assume that you're very unsophisticated politically, and that y
won't check it, you'll want to believa it so badly* But there's surely
harm in having him communicate to Charles what information he has* Wha
you should do is try to retain , and I know a few but they're all workl
for me right now, try to retain a genuinely credible and trustworthy
private investigator* Onca you get the information from this guy, hire
good private investigator to check out the information he gives you* I

JWIA WClAft «« ^VWU ^&AV«tl»« M»VW^M|«IWWA W«IU W&I.A01^, OCIU WW n<UU \mfJ^

the situation as he sees it, having checked the story on the informatio
has, to lead him to believe what the facts are* ( I guess the only dan
is jumping in and taking the information at face value*) That's right*
That's the only danger I can see. The key is, you don't even have to li

him - you could retain him as a private investigator* You'd have to
careful, because he could go ahead and do something, and try to say he
ordered to do so by Jim and Charles* He could go put a wire tap on son
he could break into a home, and try to set up your people* and try to c

them with conspiracy* You have to be very careful that you don't ask \

do an a%fful lot from this point forward* i would be very clear about t

Not do anything but ask him to give the information he has now* I'd bi
extremely reluctant to retain him as an agent for yourself until you ca
trust him* We have precedents for this* Remeniber Harry Orchard* Thej
that thing in Idaho* They did it against Bill Haywood, where they went
let this guy talk to them a little bit,, and talked them into letting hJ
an agent for them, then he went in and did this stuff and killed the ;

governor of Idaho* saying that they put him up to it* It's classic*
( We realize the danger* But then when he gets to the airport and sayi
that beliasrent thlng^ well, second thoughts Isn't even the word for it

Well, yeah, but that cuts two ways* If he was really trying to go in t

to cut you up, he wouldn't be stupid enough to say that* What I'd do,
number one, get all the information you can from him* NUniber two, reta
somebody who's a very good, if you can. Triple A investigator, who come
you from very reliable sources, talk to Charles and ask the guya in the
Office who they have who's a good solid investigator, that they work wl

have him check out the information for you before you take any public
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eaicated on hisposition supporting it, Don^t get yourself hanging out pr
reliabilltsr«t Then decide to make Judgemente based on what you think the
facte are* You seem to be in control at this point* A fourth point Z wa£
going to make^ is don't retain him any longer than you have to^ don't give
him any powers of agency to do anything for you* It can be very risky, bt
as long as you make it clear that he^e not authorized to act any way as
your agent, there *e no way Z can eee youSre in Jeapordy, as long as you put
an independei^t agent out to check his story* - It seems easier for me beeat;
ZVe been at it for so long, it's just that tho^e are obvious things you
should think of* Then you've got to slow down, you^ve got to evaluate yoc
control, then you minimize any risks or vulnerability to Jim* (Well, X
think that's it, I don't think there's anything we can do, it's Just that

don't know» ) Yeah, well, take your precautions*

J*B*t Wsll ve can't thank you enough* By the way, when are you goinf to
be out here?

DSt Well, right now we've got the motions in front of the judge. Re was
going to decide * * * he was going to come into town the firet of Septembc
and rule on them, but he'e not, so we're assuming about the middle of
September, I^m going back into Waphlngton to meet with three Congreeslona:
hearings about stuff that se've dug up about wire tapping and surveillance
and all, the Red Squads here* We're thick into it* What you should get,
there's an excellent book that has Just come out about these kinds of
people that we're talking about, it's called "Spooks ^ . It's by a fellow

W&AQ AWU&VS W Willi llwrviUXiA, WA OWUlOUIJ^ll^ X UtlGI U * (^WC^a Wn UW UOSWC.LLI0
the book & the sub«-culture of finks.) Rave the investigator you hire
read the book* It'll give him a good background on the type of people
you're dealing with*



Jaan Bro«m & Mark Lana phona convaraatlon 9/9 /78

Jaan axplalna backXground on Mazor at the airport*

MLk Ha's a very bad nan. Did ha leave? (Yeah« he's on his way. That
raaetion SEK^^UOIXdocsn't surpriaa you or anything, huh?) I thinx lt*i
not aa bad as his faaXlng it and not saying Itv Did he go by hiaisalf?
(Yaah) Wall ay fsaling is that was not a good idaa. (They fait that way
over ssas, too.) Z'n sorry it nsnt that nay* Z spoks to Donald a coupla o
days ago, and I said that if I nas going over saas in a eoupls of daya, it
would be X good to acconpany hlai, and to watch him the whole time. What*

a

happening, Z don't think' lt*s a good idea for him to go alone. (He'll be
let at Georgetown.) Yeah, I know, but I don*t think he*ll come back, . . •

the state he's in now . • • 1 think what happened at the meeting in San
Franclaco la extremely Important - - w« could build on that In terms of

it conatructlve. But thara ian^t anything wa can do about that now* The
situation waa that thara waa a lot of information ha could giva ua whila ha
waa in tha U«S«, hut why giva him tha opportunity to « « •

(Wall« tha situation was that Charlss was in Guyana^ and ha fait it was
important that ha gat tha chanca to hava « coupla of convarsationa with him
Fait it wss vary important that ha gat on down thara and talk whila ha waa
thara*) ttolX, 0k» That's one raliaf« cartainly* (If you hava it in your
achadula to go^ they would certainly like to have you there*) They would?
When were they thinking of? ( Whatever is most convenient for your schedul
now or later ^ I understand you're on your way now to England*) Maybe I
could do that on the way back^ or • « • have you talked to him about what
you want him to talk about? (Yeah, Charles did • - he followed up with a
call«) TO investigate, you mean? (Well, specifically about Stoen, I think
T «]qv^i^ irnQu^ } How Ion'* will Charles be there? (He^l be there through
about the 15th I think^l Does Charles understand that I*m not interested i

trying Any of the^se cases, do you think? Charles may be very defeneive
of his position ail counsel* I'm a lawyer* I don't want to become ccunsel,
nobody's talking about that* But Charles has in the last several years
lost some very important clients, liks Muey Newton and sill Walton and
people like that* I think he may be feeling a little defensive with anothe
lawyer coming in* But I'm not coming in as a lawyer in any way* I think I
might come in useful as an investigator working with Donald* But I don't
want to take any casee from Charles, he's a very good lawyer, I'm not
licensed to practice in California, I'm not going to try any cases* I thin
he should be reassured about that* (I don't know how to go about doing that
I mean, you're cocning In as a friend, we appreciate ^ ^ore than words
can say, really, and we want you to know that . . .) Well, thank you* Let

way, does it take longer to get there from England or the U.S.? I don't
think X can get there while Charlea la still there. Would It be helpful, d
you think? (Well, under tha circumstances, Z Just can't judge that. Z thl
there is validity to what you said, about Charles feeling threatened, but
I alao know that Jim and tha others are mora than appreciative of your help
and X guess we pretty much leave that up to you, Mark. Whatever you feel 1

appropriate, and what fits your schedule.) Lst ns sea what Z can do. Z

feel there la a lot of work to be done with thla guy yet, and If ha goes th
and createa a scene or something, he's going to come back with some THiftflflffit

Information and be able to testify that these people had been kidnapped. I

mean, he could say anything. Despite that one meeting, he's not ally* ^
an enemy and a thouroughly unscrupulous PeJ^e?"- ^^'"Y^JJ;^ ^SjJ S^that
know about hUn is true, and that person hasn't changed any. But at tnat
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meeting we have worked out a temporary alliance because we have a common
enemy^ Stoen* X think it would be better to build on that* What I
wanted to do, frankly, before he went over there was meet with him a
couple more times and get affidavits from him* X don't want to hear him
say in court that that tape is altered and doctored* (That's what we
wuuxu xjuvv nava nau*/ x i^nxiuv wo xts ^^xu^ novo wwp a xxuwaci uiw^o
slowly • - that step was a giant step, and now X think we have to take a
few small steps to get ready for the next big one* So we may have a
rescue operation to do when he gets back and try to get him back to where
we aret ^ the other hand he may be Impressed by what he sees* (Ok, X
think that Is what Charles is bargaining on.) But he's not a normal
person. (We know that. We saw that last night.) Well, Just judge everyth
he's done up till now. He's a con«4iian with a long record, and If he can
get information and sell It to the FBX or CIA or whatever, he'll do it,
and he was very excited about tl^ idea of making a film and everything* Bu
if they can make him a better offer, they have more money than we do* He'
available* so what we may have to do is up the stakes a little bit for hi
( Well, maybe you can talk it over a little bit with Don*) Oh X sure will.
(Last night was the first contact we've had with him, and boy, * * *)
X'm surprised that he did that, because it's almost a little reassuring
to me* Because it sounds to me that he's a poor agent or he doesn't know
exactly what he's doing* But if he were going down there as an agent with
the purpose of coming back and telling lies, that's not the way to start
the trip. YOU could Just say, OK, forget it. And there's nothing he ecu
gain by making that statement. Xt makes him out to be a nut. X mean, when
people act contrary to their own personal interest. It makes you wonder
about their stability* (Well^ that was sxactly what they wanted overseas,
some affidavits^ and for him to be accompanyed, those were two absolutes,
but they said it Just got all jammed up* That was Juat the way it
happened* So maybe with that in mind, you and Don might decide what you
feel about It. :Xt would be helpful at this point.
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Willie Bobo and on the week before last We wrote letters to the
district attorney, right?

Yea, we did write the district attorney.

And it was 99^ to keep vibrations up?
And uh«««»who is Earlene Mosley?

EarXene Mosley # She ±xdoesn't come any more, she stopped coming
a long lAng time agOe

Well sheis drawing up with them.

Oh, Earlene Mosley is...

Yea, and Mary Little.

Mary Little?

Mary lindle, do you know Mary Linden?

No. Maybe she used to be a member i maybe she stopped coming a
long time ago. It doesn't ring a bell right Unow.

Well anyway OK in San Francisco—I'm trying to find my list. Sunday
in San Francisco^-^we had everybody go in the Gold Room. .

.

And they're trying to get them out# and uh, you went—y$fa don't hav »

have good sense—I don't know why Z use paper like this...

It'll come to you Carrie

No, I got it all written down, but its got other stuff on here with
it and I can't put it together... Where is that list at..*

I can figure I do it. Now Sunday—the weekend everybody was supposed
to go to San Francisco?

Uh huh...

What they said they were going to close the church and then they
decided not to?

And why can't I read this-—and then they decided not to; they were
wondering if they were going to have pot-^luck right?

Yea.
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And—they would have been. * .something. « «anywhy Esther Johnson (?) I

don*t know how she got connected in here—Clara got a letter from
Esther Johnson*

Esteer Johnson? Who got a letter from her?
just let me***

***now imitiX; ^ nrinnlft Esther Johnson got a letter from Clare*
I don't know if she told Mable or not*

Oh I see* ^
This is what aaiiiiy told me*

Uii IlUil

And Clara told her to come on over* And said that they were going
to close the church up down here pretty soon*

uh^-uh uh (as in no)

And Hue is going to come back, and they are showing pictures Sunday
down there—at the church Sunday* They showed them last Sunday in
San Francxsco*

Uh huh

And one of the members took a little green book that they were giving
us down there, and gave it to Fannie~A feeling of Freedom—gave the
book to Fannie* .

GodDammit—I'm trying to find a name***
Don Fields that's in Guyana with his wife and children, his mother

her son and she something*** The district attorney called everyday*

Called who

Called Fannie euid Mabel, and they are going to come to that church
down there on ~who is Haxine Benton?

Maxine Benton? There is a Maxine Thomas, Maxine Johnson*** I don't

What about it? (still Vee)

Who is Mary Ruben? I'm just giving you some names that she's been
talking to * *

•

Oh, Mary Ruben? She doesn't attend any more, she stopped coming a
long time ago*

will she's joined up with them—these are names that I'm giving you
that has come in with them*

Uh huh
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Tim got a lot of stuff i he is in with somebody over in Guyana that's
talking to hint and giving him stuff. Girl, he knows what they're
doing on weelcnights over there and everything.

Bum
What's this about the District Attorney, you said they would be coming
down what day? Coming to the Temple what day-'-^in lA or in San Francis

Down here to San Francisco^**! mean LA« They are going to be coming
here to this Temple because they said that McElvane wasn't an ordained
minister, and they were going to check and said that Jim wasn't no
minister either « They called the place you know where if they are
a minister they've been ordained^-how they check it out? And they
said there was no minister and they are going to come in there~in
the church--

That'll be Sunday?

Z don't know they said~one of these Sundays* And the one in San
Francisco too. And they are getting together in San Francisco with
the lawyers and everybody—they * re going to court, and they spoke
¥r% fed lC*>nn#*r^ \/

^

Ted Kennedy

Yes, am I going too fast?

Mo

Ted Kennedy

The president's brother?

Yes and she spoke to Rosaland Carter

»

Who spoke to her?

Fannie

«

Spoke to her, talked to her,^^ote to her?

She wrote to her and sent all the literature*

Oh, I see«

And then she kept calling and had her to call her back. She did
speak to her on the phone. And she was telling her about when she
was in San Francisco just before Jim left here and a whole lot of
stuff and then she said that she would talk to the President.

Lets see now, Fannie Mobley talked to Rosaland Carter on the Phone

4

Z see« OK
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And she sent the literature^-anyway^ Tim was going to have this
stuff put in the Enquirer > you know that paper don't you?

He was? WHat do you mean by "he was"?

Well he got so much of this stuff and when he called the Enquirer

#

they didn't have enough space, in there for this stuff , so he has to
walte to get his space

•

I see* Do you really believe that Fannie called Rosaland Carter?

I believe she called her, but I don't believe she spoke to her«

OK

I believe that she did because she is that kind of person*
I don't believe that she spoke to her on the phone because I think
that President or Rosaland would bother to talk or get inoolved. I

believe all this stuff that she said; I believe they had read it, but
I doubt it very much that she has spokeh to her on the phone • I doubt
it very much that she spoke to Ted Kennedy, Maybe she spoke to his
secretary now—I sBKisixsKsxkkxlc believe that, ^<\\^she spoke to
President Carter's secretary , but I doubt it verymuch that she has
spoken to either one of them.

Boy 1*11 tell you«»»

• ••'cause how can sshe do something that nobody else can do?
They are going to ^et together in San Francisco^ and oh-<-when she was
waite a minute— when she was speaking to President Carter '^s

secretary and she spoke to Ted Kennedy's secretary, and she acted
as if she didn't want to talk to her* And so Fannie hting up and
Fannie said that her mind told her to call her back and talk to her
because she didn't say what she wanted to say« So she called her
back and told her that Jim Jones was going to overturn the governmenti
you know that he was a crook, and then she wanted to talk* She said
Oh is he a cult something like SunHoon?

Who said this?

This secretary I something • You know SunNoon don't you?

Yea that name's familiar, but who-«-Fannie is talking to who now?

President Carter's secretary*

Oh«, President Carter's secretary*
Were you able to get her name?

Waite a minute*

OK
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I don't Know«««Do<itle Fields?

Dootle Fields?
goin^ to

'

No, that isn*t it« I^ii ssk her again. 1*11 get.it before the
day is gone.

OK

X don*t know where it is.

Alright.

Anyway she said Oh is he like that cult, like that cult SunMoon? And
then vhe wanted to talk and she said that they went on for a long
time. And she said that she would^^somethiing listening-*she would
give it to the President* Alright^ if she done give it to the
President and spoke to these people why do you keep calling? People
are going to think you're nuts.
And Kennedy said that they were going to look into it too. And this
district attorney--

Did you get his name?

No, there were three of them. They were over in a meeting one time

Did you get any of their names?

No

You see I can*t go into this ^^^^Jufl^^ just question them 'cause
they're going to something to sa^nWre you^an FBI or somethingi

Yea

So I have to figure my little tricks around and say didn't you
say DA and I'llmake up a name and then she'll tell me the name.
You see, Z can't go in like that because she'll start asking me
questions.

I see. If you can, try to find out who will be coming to the meeting
on Sunday in LA and San Francisco.

But you won't know them she said. They won't know they'll be coming in.

I see. Oh boy, I'mm telling you... I was wondering if you find out
let us know who is taking information from our meetings on Sundays
back to them.

Than's why I was giving you these names. I don't know,

oh one of those names there.

Waite a minute let me call off some names (cont next page)
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Mary Ruben,

Mary Ruben-*«*8he doesn't attend*

Haxine Benton # Do ^'ou know a Haxine Benton?

Haxlen Benton « We don't have a Maxine Benton that attends LA*
What did she do or say?

No# these are people that she*s been talking to.

Oh these are just names that came up*

HV** ——'^— ——————— - —J —W — »

Lucille Taylor~I don't know her* Maybe a long time ago she used to
come *

Know Gladys Akins?

Gladys Akins* Know her she stopped coming a long time ago*

Shirlev Baisev?

Shirley Baisey* Shes' over* She's in the FL*

Wtat about Naomi Williams? Her mom? (still Vee)

Well Naomi. Williams, who is she?

That's Shirley Baisey' s mom*

Well she knows Fannie*

She what?

She talks to Fannie*

See she doesn't attend so***

Lillie Bobo who is that?

Yea she attends*

OK waite a minute here. I'm going to read you some names* I don't
know hwho they are ~ I/m just giving you some names*

OK

OK they said that Kan Nelson's daughter was going to be going over
and speak at this church and at the other one?

Oh boy—probably so.** -
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OK what color dress did you wear last Sunday? Was it a brown and
some color dress?

Who?

YOU

Yea

Did Florida wear something white and somathing lighter*

Mo^ she didn't wear anything white.
some kind of

Did she wearN^ white skirt with a waist?

She might have«««now, one of them Sundays

•

Did you send 20 bottles of baby oil to the PL?

Oh yea~project

Did the drivers that work on the project been something them 2 months?

oh yea. so you see someone is going back and saying things and we're
going to just find out who. Who these people are who this person is*

Is Hue coming Ksmixy back?
*

Huh?

Is Hue comeng back?

Z don't knoo anything about that*
Have they said anything about—lets see--you know last time you
mentioned Kawilry Emily Blemon. Do you know about her?

Who?

Emily Belmon*

No, I haven't heard any more about her since.

I see.

But I know Mabel talks to Carlene Coleman t but ttabel never tells
you what somebody said. And waite a minute now—They had some tapes
there on Jim?

Yea

ndy wrufeQ rflonn all fchio jLuII LlmL Lh6 ">

e duwiA LliAL waia Uii thu t apes

TrlT^^^T^ theyplayed the tapes? and Sandy wrote downall this stuff that the child told her that was on the tlpes.
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Hum« I wonder who told her«»*

X don't know«

And they said that one time they hold people back now from going
over«

No

And now thdre* sending more*

No* Not to my knowledge.

Hell they had a lot of them in the Gold Room Sunday in San Francisco
She's talking to somebody in San Francisco and LA.

And LA that attends meetings.

See I don't know them Vee ~ the only people I ever know there

Yea I see.
And the church was half full last Sunday*
sam&khxH^x. .and it's going to be full this Sunday the gitl said*

Oh It will be?

Yea because they said they were going to show those pictures down
—

Of the girl# but she never said who the gitl was*

See I took Sandy a pie*

Oh you went and brought her that pie*

Yea. I bought her a pie. I bought her some handerchiefs with

Did she start crying?

Huh?

Did she cry?

Oh she told me that I was the best thing that ever happened to her

sure you don't know an Earlene Mosley?

Yes I know Earlene Mosley*- She stopped coming way before Jim Left*
She used to be aa usher by the way*
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Marylou? It could be Lou Mary^ I don*t know.,,

Mary lou? No

Marylou? —

No Like I say, it could have been who used to attend a long time ago,

Wellf this guy he's going to come down to the churcht and they said
that they have enough stuff on Jim to put him under, *cause some-
body was telling them stuff from over in Guyana-«»they know what they
are doing every night over there.

Isn't that something.

You don't know what Sunday that's going to be do you?

I'll find out what Sunday it's going to be,

OK OK what time of day or night just give me a ring,

I'm going to try to find out,

OK

1 try my best when I talk to Fannie to keep my coolf you know.
Sometime I ask her you know, what do you thin^ will come out of
this? What do you think you will get out of it, you know, I say,
do you feel better tnow? You know, since you started up all of this.
And I think that sometime she wonders who in the hell,,. But I try
not do to that.

Yea. I see what you* re saying.
Don't give up cause you don't want to get yourself h(;mrt. Are they
still haveing their meetings?

Yea, they had one last week, and they had 3 attorneys in there.

Is that the one on Sunset?

No this /one's on.**

Jefferson?

No ;it was on Fairfax,

Fairfax,

And it had 3 lawyers in there; they had 3 district attorneys and
thev had oolice officers that arrest oeoDle*^ ^ .. _ — . — — . ^ ^

Waite a minute, I didn't hear that,
2 police officers?
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Uh huhr that had arrest people from Peoples Temple.

Bhat had arrested peo|)le in Peoples Temple* And when was that
meeting?

Last week.

And that was on Fairfax

«

Uh huh.

Did she tell you anything what was said?

No, but the people said she told me this that they had to take
their time because they had to make sure—^you know what they were
doing—they can't go in and do something on what's said, but there
are more people that are talking now, and they had people they were
talking to from over in Guyana. They even have Jim^s phone number.

They even have who^s phone number?

Ottiey have the phone number from over in Guyana. And they called
Hable and Sandy every day-

That's the District Attorney?

Yea

.

This is what Mable^ I mean Fannie isx Mosley is telling you*

Yea,
I can't find this sheet of paper. Anyway, let me see~Kay, I

think Kay or something to that effect. Kay ;eleon has got a .husband
Who is Sloise—waite a minufee, I'm getting these little peices together
now—who is Elosse Hall?

Eloise Hall? Oh yea, she's in the FL

well she $ot aletter^-somebody got a letter from her from over there
and said that it didn't make any sense at all, and Kay's husband
got a letter from her. He said that Kay Nelsonsaid that she had
been real sick over there but that Jim was trying to gather back
together. She would be coming home soon.

This is from information that someone from over there is telling
Tim Stoen here?

Uh huh

I just talked to Kay not too long ago on the radio. She's doing
fine.
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Oh and they were telling—she said that the people were standing up
at the ineeting«»«»telling all the things that Jim had said, you know,
that he was going to do • He was going to tear^up Los Angeles/ and
uxxthat people should sell everything they got and move out because
he was going to tear it up«

•••at the meeting that Tim Stoen had had«^^

•••that went on in the meeting»^^

Oh, the people that Tim Stoen*--the meeting that he had, people were
standing up saying saying this*

They were giving testimonies, and they said the reason why the
people got out or here was because they were scared of Jim because
they really believed that Jim was God« Jim told them that he was
going to tear up Los Angeles, and there was an earthquake coming,
and if they didn^t sell their home and turn over the money, it
wouldn't do them any good« And if they asked questions, it will
bring sickness to them^'^that is why they never asked Jim questions

•

Man that is^ sickning« •

•

Because, •• and then they took the Bible and said that Jim cussed
on the Bible and made them just dance on 'em and said to Fuck God^
That he was the only God and Savion they - :ever know^ and she
said the District Attorney said how come he can^t save somebody?
What kind man is this that can tear up everything and can't fix
anything?

That's what the District Attorney said?

Uh huh« He said how coine he can tear up things and he can't fix
it. Re said why don't he do something for the peoples mind? And
one woman said that he was sick (or fake?)« said that he never healed
anyone, and said that he and Marceline were getting a divorce because
he is living with Steve's daughter over there and the little boy
•••said John John or whatever hds name and Marie • And they said
that little }ohn is calling Jim daddy and Marie mama« There was some
man who had a hotel, and his daughter was away somewhere, and this
man -—kinda old guy— gave all this stuff to Jim. His daughter C2mie
j^oiwis. ciiiu uwA. ctxx UAiX2> dfc^u^^ jL^aw/w* :xii«fy fi><xxu wiau uxiu iuau jwx^xcsu a
lot of people.

Hhen you don't give names, you don't know, right?

•••she say its a man or its a woman««^

How long ago. I don't know nothing. •.

<!» 1 ..^^1^ 4«Ua«. v.ta^^a '^Vi^c* VKa v>{ i-^-^ ^¥'¥r\^r\^^j -woo XOaU W^CJ^ Uiit^J^ WC^C V^^^Xli^ V^AiX^O W*1^ A^A.^ W4i» ^V.> W UWteW*.**^^ «

They were there, she said, for two hours. And they were telling all
this stuff that Jim had progreunmed into their minds—had scared them
into doing*
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(still Carrie after long pause)
And then the District Attorney wanted to know why he heard the
rumer where if he was God, If he was God why didn't he siiay here
^cause there were so many hungry people in Los Angeles • •••and build
this place up««» why did he have to go over there?

<•

That's what Fannie Mobley's telling you the District Attorney is telling
them?

Uh huh* He wanted to know that.
And they said that one voman^^the woman that^ the mother of Don
Fields t sand that she was crying—that she had lost so much weight
and said that she's afraid she wasn't going to hear from her son*
Her son is a Phannasist. pause»«.
And he said he wanted to know why he was just doing that to blacks*
and the District Attorney said what he must have wanted to do is to
take blacks or whatever and clean-up--you ]cnow# and then bring them
back after everything is all cleaned up.

Oh goodnes. The District Attorney said that?

Uh huh, &&d he said that this guy is worse than SunMoon, And he said
that SunMoon«*^kB was haxB zr ftxgpiBRS running out of««*he was here
in Los Angeles too« He said that SunMoon^ he is over in Europe
now—that they are trying to get him out of there.

Boy. Is there anyway at all that you can find out who was taking
this —what^s going on in our services in LA and San fRancisco~to
these distractors.

I*ve been trying to find out. Z hear her or him or she said or he
said.

Never who...

Yqu don't ... and then sometbme you'll come up and 1*11 say Fannie
remember you told me that Gloria said so and so and then she will come
up with a'neune. No, I told you so and so...

Z see what you are saying.

She was telling me about the Temple in LA and I said you told me
that Jessie said about so and so and she said no, I said Lillie
Bobo. That's how Z had to trick her with those names.

So you think maybe she's been talking to Lillie Bobo?

Well that's the name that Z gavy you. Zs Lillie Bobo in the church?

That's the name that she's given you some time or another... I see.

Well this stuff she was telling me, I said Jessie, you know, and she
said no, Lillie Bobo.

T
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To tell you the truths you have to watch every single one o£ th
them* 'cause, I mean you just don't know at allf and they had
this book there where Jim was Lenin # you know?

Lenin?

Yea they had this book there and it was telling about herwas in Lenin

Jim has been back to this Earth 47 times* That's what they told him
in these testimonies # and when he came back the time before this time
he was Lenin • So the District Attorney wanted to know what was he all
the other times « (laughter)

He wanted to know who was his name all the other -times, and they said
well do you think he knows his name from the other timee? He was wwith
Russia the time before this time« And he said well oh hell what has
he been doing all those lifes the 47 times it's such a mess«

Did you get a chance to see this book on Lenin?

going to let me read it*

Book on Lenin* I see*

Bessie had one^-that's that Bessie that left*

It's a book that you can bu^ at any store , then*

I'm asking*

No, they got it from the convention center—all that stuff that
they say that Jim had builded—that's why they told him to go and
see it. O

cause that what he Hhi had built while he was in the other life*
He was with Russia then. And so the District Attorney said look
God is with everybody. God isn't just over in Russia* and so she
said this guy we*ve got to do something about it because he's programming
peSples minds, and he said-^did say that whatever is in your mind
habbyou -haw foag off it wwld ha^jyCrP - j

h<s went dowu 47 tiiues*

He what?

It is?

Oh
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Carrie cont:
And he was telling the people # you know, about that sickness?
That they : jnust never say I. am sick, because they teol identify them-
selves—don't identify, your mind controls your^ body~he was talking
tb them saying-^^^the District Attorney said I*m so sorry for those
people that was there crying saying you must never think of sicloiess
and don't believe there's no God—around here he said that God is
using people, and he said that when you mis^use God^s power, God will
strip you of it. And he was just really trying to 'cause she likes him
really very much*

Ado was saying this now?

This District Attorney because he felt so sorry for them*

No name?

uhuh-no

Well have you been able to attend any of their meetings yet?

Well, I was invited, bu^^ think that Iffhen I get in there, I'll blow
my top. I don't think that's the pleee for me because I was never
under Jim's teachings, and for me to go there, what~you luiow I can't
testify. What would I be foing for? I have nothing to say.

Maybe, I was thinking that maybe if you were there to hear first hand,
you know, might be able to get some names.

I could easily go into one, but I don't know what to say. You know
what X mean?

I see what you are saying. I see now*
getting up and giving

I mean everybody ' s^^ftiTrAng testimonies --«^and I'll be sitting there
1 ooking like a yoyo. I just came in there and joined the church when
Jim left.

I see what you* re saying.

I have nothing to say. I don't know anything. The only thin% I

know is what people tell me. I don't know that and I don't believe
them.

I see.

I was thinking, how can I get in—Oh, I know how I could get in there
I could get in there and say I am concerned because I want to help these
pople out. That's why I'm here. I don't know anything about it—

I

just came in and I joined. X could say that. And then get some names.

You could stay close to Fannie. She probably could get you in.
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But you see^ I could get in* She's invited me« But you seet I think
it would be a hard thing for me to sit through and take«

I see«

* cause you see# some of these people~like Sandy talked to me—she
lied lied lied~l don^t know what she think I got a bird brain««.
She'll tell you one thing and then she turn around and then she
something—she did something and then she didn't do it*

It would be helpful » if you could, •••get in there

•

Out in the kValley there are some people*-*! don't know their names--
they must be Oxnard?

Oxnard? You must mean Bakers field*

(first side of tape ended, so there's a pause in conversation)

(Carrie)

Jus^ in tase they rrkb needed it for their relatives when they came
home*

I 8ee*-«-no names there either?

No. I think it ;is that name Barbara Bulleck^-that used to stay with
Barbara Bulleck***

You mean Hill?

Yea* and Barbara Bulleck is going to be there Sunday*

She will be*

Uh huh. Yea, she's going to be there Sunday*
Oh, she will be.
Did they say anything about Bobbis Bullocks or why she hasn't b6en
coming?

No, she comes to get information* And she talkes to another lady,
and the lady gives it to Fannie*

I see.

And that building down there is going to be sold* Is that true?

What building?

Where you're in-^around the first of the year*

I don't know nothing about that* This building that I'm in is going
to be sold around the first of the year?
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Yea^ going to be sold* He Elvane said that they were going to sell
it but they wasn't in no hurry--maybe by the first of the year.

You're very helpful*

Vee, why do .these people go to church? Why do they come there?

Why do they come to service?

Yea*

Why not?

I mean if they are going to corne^ why can*t they keep their mouth
shut?

Now you know that* That's been going on ever since time began* the 're
^m4m*« y^^^^ 4-W 4 A-M* wM^i-«4- Vk ^1 T A ^M 4-W a** hA -i^ m 4- . •a» I 4*.

lAWl. ^WXAft^ J^C^C^ UAtXC^ tllWAUll WXWa^U* X lU^Ciil l^llGJf JUOW WWTAA b*

And toOf X think some of them think they would be ^ig in someone's eyes
if they came and sent someone back and told well such-in^such yea they
going^^and^I

^

could ^tell
^
y^^

9

\ w

^ '^^^i^***^^*^^*^*® what

I think It is, mostly, that they^^eel that somebody else can see them
as being Ijig*

And McElvane said theiL other day in church*-say he told the girls that
somebody in here is taking informatio^^outside and he just rolled

on the
right on ahead and she came right back and told Mable*

Thats horrible « Bov. I so tired of these Goddammed somethina (both
were talking) It pisses me off* That was not said at all* I mean
these people are just sickin^ing* They really are* They are actually
sickining. No that wasn't said, in fact we had a beantiful service.
Beautiful service. *• I sure wish I knew who that little lady was*
And went back and told Eable*«. That's totally untrue. Z don't like
interrupting you because you might loose your thought—that's why
I've been quite* So you'll remember the things that were told to you.
That's why I haven't xxy been saying anything^ That's a little bit
too much thou'^h *

And they even told what color dress you wore*

Yea and I'm sure that dress caught another sister's eyes*

Did you wear it for two Sundays?

No. X had it on once. I had no choice*. (laughter) Too much**.
Vf , A 4U «^^OV. W44«^ OJL0WW^ A^JVU^ AW*

Did McElvane have on a white shirt with something pulled over it?

White shirt?

With long pullover on top o£ some pants?
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I don't know* I really don't know* Even get down to clothes?

Yea.

They haven't said nothing about***

Then what would you do wear the same dress Sunday and say well I aun

glad some sister liked this dress—*axdxkhBy

And they can wear it—if they're the same size^ you know. They can
wecij;^ 1^ ^uu* iiAW uiwy scijlu cuiyuiA^jii^ auwui. ^u~'~x jwiww ywu aaciu lumw^wnd^
his name .before*

Oh yes CJ is going with some woman out on Broadway*

Out on Broadway?

Yea it's somebody that he goes with that she's a member that she
doesn't go to church anymore. But CJ's going out with her—-he tells

Do you hnow CJ?

Uh uh (no)

This being something that Fannie Mobley's telling you.

Uh huh. Who is CJ?

He's one of the associate ministers who tmiks like the rest of us»^
gets up and talks.

When did he come here?

X don't luiow >dien he came~I don't know exactly.

Well anyway they told Fannie that he had came down here and then he
went up and got all his clothes- and that he is seeing this woman-
cause she sayds she's always there on Boroadwa^e and this woman to^
gether.

Oh my god. • . Downtown Broadway?

What do you mean by Broadway? N Downtown Broadway?

i%*s-a-*ene-*way-st3fee4;-e3f-wamefehing-like-thafe
Booadway street or something like that* He*s with this woician* She
used to be to church # but she's not anymore.

ITo na:ne there either?



••Just a lady,*^ And Willie Parker ain*t going no where* They
said that Willie Parker ain*t going no where^.

Isn^t that something?
Well I don*t know if Willse is going or not-*«of course it's up to
each individual whether they want to go or not« It's up to them*

And they said that he wanted them all out of here by September so
that he could tear this place up.

Oh my goodness*

Because Jim said he is going totear this place down. And the Dis^
trict Attorney said well you know God is the God of everybody and
everything t you know. That God don't come by and take a few

people that he hade is his enemies right with him.

Wellr that's too much. That is a little bit too much.
Well... When you plan on going j you know that you can go ab any time.
Now^ Carrie, we ain't wtil you get no plane.

Huh?
go ahead and

yetf get you a. heliocopter or plane?

Oh yes^-I aan't going to waite agound...

laughter* •

•

I want it with lights all over the bottom when I land... I hope
Vee will be standing out so I can run over her... (laughter)

I get so mad with her (still Carrie)
You know, I'm xbUI really hart about Clara and Rosie.

Rosie wrote to you didn't she?
I really am.

I'm really hurt over Clara. Now Vee you don't know how it really
u£set me. It really upset me*

I know you worked with her a lot here.

I took off. I lost $200/week to be with her. I washed, I bring her
food, I did everything. I am really hurt, because when Clara left,
she said I'm not going to do like the rest of them, I'm going to write
to you.

v

^,I went and bought her a dress for $60.
in the winter

...all of them Caicrie. A3J. of them.
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««•!£ t could just get a letter, and she said Carrie I've been so
busy^ I am doing all right and sign her name, X would appreciate
that.

«W • • •

If you cant try and make ill Sunday if you're not working and see the
film.

Where at the church?

X can't come to churchy you know why?

I know why.

Because if I come down there # somebody's going to come back and tell
them. No 9 I wouldn't do that. Because then we wouldn't get no infor<
mation.

let's see, can you come maybe Thursday or Friday or Saturday and I

could show it to you.

This Thursday? At your home?

Yea.

Because I wouldn't go to the church becasue that would mess up every
thing.

Yea.

X can come there to your house.

OK we'll try to have it for you then. You will just have to see thei

VOien next Thursday? Tomorrow is Thursday.

Maybe Friday. Would Friday be OK?

This Friday?

OK

about 5:30

And listen I don't want old Maimnie to see me

ffhat's just what I was going to get ready to tellyou^-come in the ba
door. I was getting ready to say the same thing.

I don't want Willie Parker to see me because he goes and tells stuff
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Hoe do you get in there?

Well maybe we'll have to come to your place then*

Yea becaase they go back and tell it.

OK

You know whatf we could go down to the churchy-just me you euid

Mc£lvane«

Allright.

OK

Friday at 5:30, We'll see you then*

OK

Carrie r don't come on western part, come to the back part*

OK

1*11 call you first.

OK



Hazor
Rlchitr and Tla and I

I have notxktt seen a person much colder than him, he tryed to appear friendly and

kept saying he was neutral, but any time be got any particular subject of

infomation he had about the temple, h^a obvious hate and estsotton caiae out.

The one thing our plead of Ingnorance tnade him soine real dummieB and there I

think he was over confident in a aneae, but by no neana waa or I or Richard or

really Tia the type of people to deal with him. (obviously you know this, unfortunately
we had no other choice) he Is cunning and ncxk sneaky and a prick. Everything
he would tell us the first tinie around he wuld play a little game and then later

he would after a couple or two questions he would tell us. I*ni not sure what this

waa all about but it was w*ird. There were CID people there, this is what Tint

said. I know one person waa there, watching, I don't know who but he waa so nervous

looking and after he was there a few ninutea, Maaor turned hia chair facing the

bar ao hia cock eye could look at hln.
to

— We started out taking about his flight and general bull, I said eo the reason you

cante down waa to discoss a movie, he said no not exactly he waa here partly on

requeat of Jin Jones via garry and alao aome busineaa at this time he didn^t say

for %rho« He aaid when you people left you eft alot of things hanging, and I*ve

come down to clear some things up. Re aaid IWe come neutral with an open

mind, I We come to see the other side you would have to to get the questions

cleared up. One thing thought you might mention if you want people to thinjj

good of you you shouldn't lie. We asked aobut what, he said that Jean brown had

lied to him and told him not to bring his camera It would taken, he said

tkn the reason no one sow him when he came In is because went right in and

had a little talk with the head of Immigration and he told him It was a lie.

I said I know Jean wouldn't lie and we knew of person who had their filn taken

away, so she thougt probably to advise you. He weel it Is a lle» we insisted
that it wasnW. (Tim said this was wrong to tell him we knew of somebody so
sorry, I*m sure but I really hope not I didn*t blow it too many more times)

He said this waanW the onely thing she lied about, that she said you better
not tell him he waa an investigator and he said you can't lie about that I

just told him and he didn't care who I was. 1 said I had heard of sone people

getting a hard tine when they comd in and they only rIvc you a one day visa and

then you have alot of hassel afterwards to get It extenr'ed* He said well
1*9 atayin:: until the 16th and they didn't care about. We asked If he saw us at

all and he said no, and he sent someone out looking for us from the immigration
office. (I think this is a lie because everhone knows fts there and they would
have seen us 1 an sure I think he avoided on purpose also he said cliat Jean ne'^er

came hin the phone number and I dom't believe this either,)

You people over react and that is what causes interest « in 1975 when someone out
Ifx&gKx:^ out of the DA's office simpley asked Mike Prokes hey what about Jim Jones
and the next day the k± giny is one the carpet and there are 20 letters bombardlnr
about this harrassment. He said over a simple question. 1 said I don*t know of
the instance speaking of , but since you haven't talked to Mftke P. about what
tkis guy said low would you know it waa put as a simple quest. He said well thats
why l*m here to get these things all answered there are alot of things hanging
like this.

and 1 have to check him out for the Ward of Alemeda. X don*t thingk T'ard really
wants hin back, but who ever dealtxst with this just left it hanging and now
it has to ve cleared up. I said 1 don^t know thia ian*t my area, but we wouldnW
take a child out with out the gaurdiana permission, he said in this case he said
the garudian didn't have the authorization. I said i didn*t kncKf about this kind of thAng
he said well someone knew Jim Jones had to know, X said Jim Jones Is my Father
in law and he wouldn't have to know, (probably stuck my foot in my mouth again)
He said know he wouldn*t Just an oversight I want to clear up a lot of little
things like that you people left hanging. He aaid if Vinvent is fine then 1*11
tellthis to the Ward of Maadi a iaa and thier will beno problem.

— At this point I don't remember the sequence of things, so I'll just put them down
He mentio-ned he came in and was surprised to find everything closed. He said he had
gone to lunch with the American Ei!d>a8sy, I asked who Doug Ellice or Dan Weber
He said Mr. Ellice, he said that waa reason I didnt* hurry to call you he mentioned
that he had your telephone # so I though I would get it from him then he realized
he had it atxkkx his office, (so he ate at his house) mentioned there was a pip
walking right down the middle of the rodad. He said what do you tllnk of the

new Consulate X said 1 think he is very nice, 1 have only met him once or gwice
but he seemed very nice. He aaid you want aome friendly advice, don't call
him by his first name* He likes to be called Mr.flllice. because your Americans
he has to accomdate you, but how fast he accomdates you. and if you do get
know him on a more personal basis he likes to be called Douglaa, X sasi you must
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know him pretty well, if you know what he likes i.o be called* He just grinned
this sly snile kind of all knowing sort of thing. He said let me tell you
he is very knowledgeable with quite a background, I said I'm sure he Is
he seemdd very knowledgeable* He said he is quite reserved its let me tell
you he is very reserved.

I don't know how we got on flin Stoen^ spmething about he had his mind wide
open or soemthing he came down here not representing anybody etc. he had no
clients » he said he was half «£ on official business for the Sec, of State
that he had the power to grant imnnmity. (he said this 3 times in the courite

of the night) to a person down here who waa involved in a fraud situation
with fim Stoen. He said you know the State of Calif, is charging Timsothy
Stoen for Fraud, I said no I didn't that is interesting. He said in 1975
someone dumed over a piece of property to the Temple it was lllegaly forr.ed
by Tim9thy Stoen and the Notary was someone of the Teinple, they then gave it
to Valley Enterprises, do you know Bailey Enterprises I said km yes 1 think
I xmA do.) and then Valley Enterprises sold to some innocent person. He' s^id
a mlsdeaineanor starts after $200 this is in the axax area of 40,000 He sp.id

aloncr with Chnrlea h*k tJAn^A tc% at^t ^h^s npr«rni r-nm^ Viar^c ^o thi* ai-At-«»R-'-o -.w— n—" » " !•— -w _,.w. — w.'^i..

—

gauranteed imnunity to testify against Tin S. Maxataf to put hin in the
state prison. I'll get hin into the state prison, and at least A£ not that
his bar lisecense taken away. Tliis person who signed the notary could have
been a zealous secretary who was doing as his boss wished I can understand this
so I don't want to prosecute k±MX this person, I want to get Stoen.
I said I am confused, X thought you were friends with Tim Steen, he said
I have never been frieds with Tim S. (quite emphatically) or any jofxxkKKB

those people all wkmx^eirjhered the black hat until I see whats going on down here,
I want to see who wheres the white hat. He said I am investigatiog them
as well as I investigated you. He said the End justifies the means, so
perhaps what you did int x the past justifies the good end you seemed to
have planned, I don't know that iws what I want to find outi Perhaps what
you were Involved up in the states will Justify the End down here* Ue kept
saying pll your aaim«« questions will be answered i3dn|n

He antoher situation what about 2 people of the John Birch Society who
was a menber for l<k years and then switches over to something totally dlffernt
a group like yours that professes some socialise or social behailour, He said
they either got tired or they were being payed » I said I don *t know, nichrd
said eccentric behaviour Mazor said you would gradully go into so*mething
like that you wuld n't switch right over and then switch right back. So they
muse have been payed. I said you talking about nnSik somebody «ho caine to the
group? He gave his tupid grin and said I wouldn't tell you. H esaid aomethin|<>

I aeally can't remember but it caused me to say are one of these people involved
in one of our law suits and he said exactly X said km oh I don*t know anything
about any of them. He said neither do I in fatt I think it is stupid no one
gains nayth-ing by them. You win it can^t be feective because you here in
Guyana, they win they can't get ±mtm. a^thing into effect becasue your*
here in Guyana it seens like alot of nonsense to me. I said 1 d6n*t konw
anything about those things. He said the only one I know about is the

paternity suit which I might have to testify in for Grace Stoen, I SAID
oh he said yes last year she came to my office and Implied somethings.
ZksiDckM X told him about Gaace lockAng John up and making love and he
was silent for some minute with no response. Then he said X irould have
to testify on your Dads behalf you know, she plain flatout said he was
the Father. I might be the Imly whoxtmskitta she told that to I might be
the only who will be able to testify on your Dads behalf I said she told
alot of people, there is the nurse at the Hospital that Jim got introduced to

as the Father X don't know about that. He said well I have ti documented.
mxs±(4fter X mentioned Jim being my Father inlaw he kept syaing Tny Dad.)

(I probably said too much there to* 1 am really aorry)

He told us the Housing Authority was under tax audit and that Jim was in

question, I said he dldnt' wont there that long, that was a im long time

ago. and he said it was a Jumbing on the band wagon sort of thing that

it was easier to blame under attack and not in the area Stat than the person

presently involved or the one before him. He said Carol Layton worked there

and Mlke'Prokes wife worked there and so the question hoi^much of the 500,000

loss is here in Guyana. I said that is xm^A reilly stupid. He said its all

a part of jumping on the band wagon kind of thlnp. and then he and Richard

had a little discussion about the psychology of it.

He asked What about the reporter that was here a few nonghs ago? kmxsxiA what

about it. He said well I said no because becasue she dldnt' want to. He said then

she couldn't get psychology effected 4y it tkwi J/to^m X said what are you t^-i^-^""^'

about? lie said she cane back and she is psycholo-y :^?.'"?.ref' , I sftid "clI che hjd

1-T.lanted that we tryed to have her fired bobned out of her-. He said 'ell Did v^u.

I sale! that is a surd::)nade me pissed. I said ^ e wouldn't even thinfe of anything

like that. Me dropped there and this is about when Tin gote there.
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Willie Bobo and on the week before last we wrote letters to the
district attorney^ right?

Yea, we did write the district attorney.

And it was 99^ to keep vibrations up?
And uh«,««who is Earlene Mosley?

Earlene Mosley i She iL2doesn*t come any n\ore» She stopped coining

a long long time ago.

Well sheis drawing up with them*

Oh, Earlene Mosley is.«*

Yea, and Mary Little««*

Mary Little?

Mary lindle, do you know Mary Linden?

No, Maybe she used to be a member; maybe she stopped coming a
long time ago» It doesn*t ring a bell right ftnow.

Well anyway OK in San Francisco—I'm trying to find my list. Sunday
in San Francisco-^we had everybody go in the Gold Room. •

•

Uh huh

And they're trying to get them out, and uh, you went^^y$fa don't hwM
have good sense— I don't know why I use paper like this**.

It'll come to you Carrie

No, I got it all written down, but its got other stuff on here with
it and I can't put it together... Where is that list at...
I don't know how this got out... Ok what happened—'OK Sunday—maybe
I can figure I do it. Now Sunday—the weekend everybody was supposed
to go to San Francisco?

Uh huh « •

•

What they said they were going to close the church and then they
decided not to?

Yea

And why can't I read this and then they decided not to; they were
wondering if they were going to have pot-luck right?

Yea.
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And—they would have been. • •something* • •anywhy Esther Johnson(?)I
don't know how she got connected in here-*Clara got a letter from
Esther Johnson

•

Esther Johnson? Who got a letter from her?
just let me, •

•

*,.now tffij tjg a mi riut>
, . , Esther Johnson got a letter from Clare.

I don't know if she told Mable or not.

oh I see«

This is what Sandy told me«

Uh huh

And Clara told her to come on over. And said that they were going
to close the church up down here pretty soon.

uh—uh uh (as in no)

And Hue is going to come back, and they are showing pictures Sunday
down there—-at the church Sunday. They showed them last Sunday in
San Francisco.

Uh huh

And one of the members took a little green book that they were giving
us down there, and gave it to Fannie—A feeling of Freedom—gave the
book to Fannie. '

GodDammit—I*m trying to find a name...
Don Fields that's in Guyana with his wife and children, his mother
goes to the meetings all the time, and she is—she hasn't heard from
her son and she something... The district attorney called everyday.

Called who

Called Fannie and Mabel, and they are going to come to that church
down there on —who is Maxine Benton?

Maxine Benton? There is a Kaxine Thomas# Maxine Johnson... I don't
know a Maxine Benton.

What about it? (still Vee)

IVho is 74ary Ruben? I'm just giving you some names that she's been
talking to...

oh, Mary Ruben? She doesn't attend any more, she stopped coming a
long time ago.

Will she's joined up with them—these are names that I'm giving you
that has come in with them.

Uh huh
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Tim got a lot of stuff; he is in with somebody over in Guyana that's
talking to him and giving him stuff. Girl, he knows what they're
doing on weeknights over there and everything.*

•

Hum
What's this about the District Attorney, you said they would be coming
down what day? Coming to the Temple what day—in LA or in San Francisco?

Down here to San Francisco~I mean LA« They are going to be coming
here to this Temple because they said that McElvane wasn't an ordained
minister, and they were going to check and said that Jim wasn't no
minister either. They called the place you know where if they are
a minister they've been ordained—how they check it out? And they
said there was no minister and they are going to come in there-**in
the church--

That " 11 be Sunday?

I don't know they said—one of these Sundays* And the one in San
Francisco too* And they are getting together an San Francisco with
the lawyers and everybody~they ' re going to court, and they spoke
to Ted Kennedy,

Ted Kennedy

Yes, am I going too fast?

Mo

Ted Kennedy

The president's brother?

Yes and she spoke to Ro saland Carter

•

Who spoke to her?

Fannie.

Spoke to her, talked to her,^wrote to her?

She wrote to her and sent all the literature.

Oh. 1 see.

And then she kept calling and had her to call her back. She did
speak to her on the phone. And she was telling her about when she
was in San Francisco just before Jim left here and a whole lot of
stuff and then she said that she would talk to the President.

Lets see now, Fannie Mobley talked to Rosaland Carter on the Phone.
I see. OK
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And she sent the literature—anyway, Tim was going to have this
stuff put in the Enquirer ^ you know that paper don*t you?

He was? Wtiat do you mean by "he was"?

Well he got so much of this stuff and when he called the Enquirer

^

they didn't have enough space in there for this stuff, so he has to
waite to get his space.

I see» Do you really believe that Fannie called Rosaland Carter?

I believe she called her, but I don*t believe she spoke to her«

OK

I believe that she did because she is that kind of person*
I don't believe that she spoke to her on the phone because I think
that President or Rosaland would bother to talk or get involved. I
believe all this stuff that she said; I believe they had read it, but
I doubt it very much that she has spokeb to her on the phone. I doubt
it very much that she spoke to Ted Kennedy. Maybe she spoke to his
secretary now~I sBKidxxRexlckst believe that. -c^'^U^'^she spoke to
President Carter's secretary , but I doubt it verymuch that she has
spoken to either one of them.

Boy I'll tell you...

•••'cause how can she do something that nobody else can do?
They are going to:,get together in San Francisco, and oh~when she was
waite a minute— when she was speaking to President Carter's
secretary and she spoke to Ted Kennedy's secretayy, and she acted
as if she didn't want to talk to her. And so Fannie hung up and
Fannie said that her mind told her to call her back and talk to her
because she didn't say what she wanted to say. So she called her
back and told her that Jim Jones was going to overturn the government
you know that he was a crook, and then she wanted to talk. She said
Oh is he a cult something like SunMoon?

Who said this?

This secretary, something You know SunMoon don't you?

Yea that name's familiar, but who—Fannie is talking to who now?

President Carter's secretary.

Oh., President Carter's secretary.
Were you able to get her name?

VJaite a minute.

OK
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I don't know. • .Dobtie Fields?

Dootie Fields?
goin§ to . . .

NO/ that isn't it. I'm ask her again. I'll get it before the
day is gone.

OK

I don't know where it is.

Alright.

Anyway she said Oh is he like that cult, like that cult SunMoon? And
then vhe wanted to talk and she said that they went on for a long
time. And she said that she would-*-*somethiing listening—she would
give it to the President. Alright, if she done give it to the
President and spoke to these people why do you keep calling? People
are going to think you're nuts.
And Kennedy said that they were going to look into it too. And this
district attorney—

Did you get his name?

NOf there were three of them« They were over in a meeting one time

Did you get any of their names?

No ^

You see I can't go into this thina SLpd just question them 'cause
they're going to something to saj^'^^Wi^ you*? an FBI or something?

Yea

So I have to figure my little tricks around and say didn't you
say DA and I'llmake up a name and then she'll tell me the name.
You see, I can't go in like that because she'll start asking me
questions.

I see. If you can, try to find out who will be coming to the meeting
on Sunday in IjA and San Francisco.

But you won't know them she said« They won't know they'll be coming in.

I see. Oh boy, I'mm telling you... I was wondering if you find out
let us know who is taking information from our meetings on Sundays
back to them.

Than's why I was giving you these names. Z don't know.

Oh one of those names there.

Waite a minute let me call off some names (cont next page)
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Mary Ruben

#

Mary Ruben-**she doean*t attend.

Maxine Benton • Do you know a Maxine Benton?

Max iert Benton* We don't have a Maxine Benton that attends LA.

What did she do or say?

No, these are people that she's been talking to.

Oh these are just names that came up.

How about Lucille Taylor?

Lucille Taylor~I don't know her. Maybe a long time ago she used to
come.

Know Gladys Akins?

Gladys Akins. Know her she stopped coining a long time ago.

Shirley Baisey?

Shirley Baisey. Shes" over. She's in the FL.

Well NaoDi Williams, who is she?

That's Shirley Baisey 's mom.

Well she knows Fannie.

She what?

She talks to Fannie.

See she doesn't attend so...

Lillie Bobo who is that?

Yea she attends.

cw i.ta-if^a a n«'iT^«i4-A ViAv-A T • TO f^r\\y\f^ ¥ r\ -rc^TKfK vnti Rome names^ I don't
know hwho they are I/m just giving you some names.

OK

OK they said that Kan Nelson's daughter was going to be going over
and speak at this church and at the other one?

Oh boy—probably so . .

.
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OK what color dress did you wear last Sunday? Mas it a brown and
some color dress?

Who?

You

Yea

Did Florida wear something white and soaathing lighter.

No, she didn't wear anything white*
some kind of

Did she wearN^ white skirt with a waist?

She might have««»now, one of them Sundays.

Oh yea—project

Did the drivers that work on the project been something them 2 months?

oh yea. so you see someone is going back and saying things and we're
going to just find out who. Who these people are who this person is.

Is iT'j^e coming essxhk back?

Huh?

Is Hue comeng back?

I don't knoo anything about that.
Have they said anything about~lets see—^you know last time you
mentioned Easily Emily Blemon. Do you know about her?

Who?

Emily Belmon.

No, I haven't heard any more about her since.

I see.

But I know Mabel talks to Carlene Coleman^ but Mabel never tells
you what somebody said. And waite a minute now—They had some tapes
there on Jim?

Yea

sfea^V }^i^t GO^Q tapoc ^ n(f\ Cdndy T,.iT jfQtQ down all thiii ^mll—Lliat thC"-

lll^^iTJ^^.'^t r^'^f^r^ w^'fr
P'^y^*^ *=^P««? sandy wrote downaxx tnis scurt that the child told her that
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I don't know*

Let's see*

And they said that one time they hold people back now from going
over.

»^

And now thSre sending more*

No« Not to my knowledge*

Well they had a lot of them in the Gold Room Sunday in San Francisco*
She* 5 talking to somebody in San Francisco and LA*

And LA that attends meetings*

See I don't know them Vee — the only people I ever know there
was dlara* You know, so I couldn't tell you* •

*

Yea I see*
And the church was half full last Sunday*
saiBslkxji9X* *and it's going to be full this Sunday the gitl said*

Yea because they said they were going to show those pictures down
here*

Of the girl, but she never said who the gitl was*

See I took Sandy a pie*

uii yuU went and bx^jui^ht her that ^ie*

Yea* I bought her a pie* I bought her some handerchiefs with
lace on it and when I gave it I kissedher*

Did she start crying?

Huh?
*

Oh she told me that I was the best thing that ever happened to her*
.**I'll butter her up to get her to talk a little more, and You're
sure you don't know an Earlene Mosley?

- yf**= T V»^riur PAv^lor^o M/><;1otF e;v,o isi-r^nni^A r-ominn wj^v hl*fore JilH Left*
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Uh huh, that had arrest people from Peoples Temple*

Bhat had arrested peo})le in Peoples Temple « And when was that
meeting?

Last week.

And that was on Fairfax.

Uh huh.

Did she tell you anything what was said?

No, but the people said she told me this that they had to take
their time because they had to make sure—you know what they were
doing—they can't go in and do something on what's said, but there
are more people that are talking now, and they had people they were
talking to from over in Guyana. They even have Jira^s phone number.

They even have who's phone number?

Uhey have the phone number from over in Guyana. And they called
Mable and Sandy every day-

That's the District Attorney?

Yea

.

This is what Mable, 1 mean Fannie isx Mosley is telling you.

Yea,
I can't find this sheet of paper. Anyway, let me see~Kay, I

think Kay or something to that effect. Kay eleon has got a -husband
Who is ::ioise—waite a minufee, I'm getting these little peices together
now^-who is Eloise Hall?

Eloise Hall? Oh yea, she's in the FL

Well she ^ot aletter—somebody got a letter from her from over there
and said that it didn't make any sense at all, and Kay's husband
got a letter from her. He said that Kay Nelsonsaid that she had
been real sick over there but that Jim was trying to gether back
together. She would be coming home soon.

This is from information that someone from over there is telling
Tim Stoen here?

Uh huh

I just talked to Kay not too long ago on the radio. She's doing
fine.
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Marylou? It could be Lou Mary# I don't know...

Mary lou? No
«

Karylou?

No Like I say, it could have been who used to attend a long time ago*

Well, this guy he's going to come down to the church, and they said
that they have enough stuff on Jim to put him under, 'cause some-
body was telling them stuff from over in Guyana—they know what they
are doing every night over there.

Isn't that something.

You don't know what Sunday that's going to be do you?

I'll find out what Sunday it's going to be.

OK OK what time of day or night just give me a ring.

I'm going to try to find out.

OK

I try my best when I talk to Fannie to keep my cool, you know.
Sometime I ask her you know, what do you thin^ will come out of

do you feel better
:
^now? You know, since you started up all of this.

And I think that sometime she wonders who in the hell... But I try
not do to that.

Yea. I see what you're saying.
Don't give up cause you don't want to get yourself h^/art. Are they
still haveing their meetings?

Is that the one on Sunset?

No this one's on « • •

Jefferson?

No it was on Fairfax.

Fairfax.

And it had 3 lawyers in there; they had 3 district attorneys and
they had police officers that arrest people.

Waite a minute, I didn't hear that.
2 police officers?



conversation betwe ' Tom Adama and attorney Jim fltzman friend of
i Maraball Banzman's In Waahington D«C« r • experts 8/22/78

/f'
.//^ /r

He opened by explaining that he waa a ham, and had been listening to our
traffic for a long time, and waa impressed with what we were achieving,
buit Z should understand also that our use of ham radio was indisputably
illegal, and we had a free gratis blessing during the time we used it,
but now we were being observed and couldn^t continue the way we were.

Questiont What alternatives are there to ham radio?
Answeri None* The only other way to go would be Common Carrier - ^ some
kind of land line* It would all be very costly.

Qs What %#ould the penalties be if I continue operating?
At The position of the FCC so far Tias been that what goes on outside the
U.S. is not going to concern them - - what they^re after is the station
operating within the U.S.. Apparently they have a policy of giving final

and they*re ready to take action if you repeat.

Qt What would be gained if I put another licensed operator in my place
to handle the same traffic? Could they take action against the church
as well as the operator? They named the church in their letter.
A I No, they won't take action Against the church. What you run the
risk of, though, if you persist to be as open ae you have been, la that
the FCC might decide the 8R3 atation la contributing to a stateside
operator's recurring violations of international treaties. On that basis
they may change their position and try to take action against Al over
there. Your group probably could have continued using ham radio indefinitely
if you had not done It in such an open manner. By open, Z mean you did
all of your traffic by voice on the moat popular frequencies. The 20 meter
band is very crowded, and everyone listens to you there. Your 8R3 station
operates on much more p>ower than they need to. Where I'm at in Washington,
they come booming in %fay over 9 and knock out every station around them.
That attracts attention and will cause other operators to complain to
the FCC every time you commit a violation. What you should have done was
used the voice frec^encies for strictly personal traffic, like phone
patches and medical emergencies, and done the rest of the business down
on a cw frequency. There are monitors for those frequencies, too, but you
wouldn't have drawn anybody's attention, ae long as you only used as much
power as you needed to be heard. I doubt the FCC would be taking an
interest In you now. If some operators hadn't complained about you. Even
with all of the mistakes, look how long you got by. This is what I would
recomend now. If you intend to continue. I'm not recommending It, I take
it back, I'm Just saying these are things that could be done. ( Here he
digressed to tell me he had a personal dislike for some of our abuses of
ham radio, some of the intra^organlzational stuff, that didn't pertain to
medical work. I said that I wouldn't want the air waves abused either, but
I felt saving lives was a worthy use of ham radio.) You should do all
of your business down on CW, and have 6R3 reduce their power, and try to
word it discreetly. The first time X tuned in to your network, Z was in
awe of your worV, then when I heard some of the other kinds of traffic,
politics, finances, 80^and--so talks too much, etc., all that kind of
stuff, I waa turned off. That's probably what got you into the situation
youVe in with the FCC. You have a lot of different people using the
radio, which is peculiar in Itself. They're obviously not the licensed
operators, they obviously have no personal Interest in the art of ham

radio, and they sound Inexperienced. They obviously aren't enjoying



being on tha radio. ?T usa intarnational tit ^ t paaa traffic that
turns out not to ba wOO Koahar for ham radio* All of thia gata
attention and makes lll-^will for year etationa* (I aakad about tha
affect of another operator doing same traffic in S«F») By putting
another operator in your place ^ you might be able to gain another 6^9 months
provided you keep it very low, like the proceedurea I've described • You
are obviously under scrutiny now, so anything you do on your license will
get attention, especially since they-ve given you notice* So getting
another operator In tha states should ba an immediate priority*

Qi Is it posstbla to protest the FCC action as "selective enforcement*?
Obviously they're not enforcing tha law on all tha other churches that
are doing this*
At Everything tha fCC doaa is selective enforcement « - they're badly
underataffad and swamped with complaints* No, they're not deviating from
their normal procedure by being selective* But they probably have
written complaints

*

Qi Any chance of fighting to have the ruling changed?
At Ko, because the effects of it would be so disruptive of established
proceedure that no Judge would want to take that responsibility* Anyway,
your case would not ba a atrong one* It would open a pandora 'a box*

Qs Would It help our case if we got a Senator or Congressman to work on
our behalf?
At X doubt you could get a Senator interested in a case like thia* Can
you pull 80,000 votes for him next election? And when he heara the FCC
position on it, and than your position, ha won't want to stake hia career
on a cause that's going to make him unpopular with every other ham in
the country* The one Senator who the PCC is really afraid of is Barry
Goldwater* He 'a not very bright, but he'e the only Senator who Knows
FCC law inside and out. In fact he just hit Ferris (new chairman of PCC)
pretty hard, about not taking action about radio frequencies interfering
with television frequencies* He has a lot of clout with the FCC and, of
course, he's the one who asked for an investigation of your activities*
I'm trying to get that letter and the whole file for you* (I described
their error with WA6DTJ in the first paragraph of my notice*) Like
I said, I'm going to try to get all of that for you*

In closing, he gave me an example of an eye bank net which was using
ham radio to do business for an eye-exchange program - - very humanitarian
activity* They were alright until they increased their power because
they ran into increasing interference from other stations* Ths FCC
came down on them almost immediately^ and made them stop* The point was.
being a humanitarian venture will not help you with the FCC * - but you
can get by with illegal activities on the air as long as you remain
low-'key*



VINCEITT HALINAN ^^GApQING MARK LANE 9/23/7S

After having reports from a number of people regarding. Mark^arcie
called up Vincent and asked him off the record "for his-opinion.
He said that Mark Lane is a nice guy but he t-etids to go off of the
deep end and that we shouldn't be putting stock in what he says.
Just reporting this so that you have all the facts before we get into
the conference.

SCIENTPLOGY REGARDING MARK LANE Teri 9/23/78
I talked to Paul Elkins about things going on in Guyana and metnioned
the very successful press conference that Mark- had in Georgeotwn as
a feeler to see how he responded. M Paul said to please be careful
in the accepting of assistance with Mark lane as we may well discredit
oursleves in the progress. He said " I don't mean to be negative but
there is talk around here that Mark is the ultimate iHX of the double

the Mark Lane teievioas things and also the hearing in DC abd all and
he said that the problem is that Mark did not check out his information
and has done more to discredit the conspiracy than has the governemnt
in their attempts to cover it x up. He said that it is one theory
around Scientology circles that mrk may be working in the capactiy
of discreting the conspiracy by continually overshooting his case and
thereby convincing the gHHHEHBianKxniaXEXHfxfchExixxHExax people more of
the government perspective • Another thing he said that makes him
dubious about Mark is that Mark plays up the CIA into such a monster that

it virtually immobilitzes people in feeling that they can take on the
CIA-- for that reason also he feels that Mark may be an agent. On the^
other hand—- ge said if Mark isn't an agent then the governemnt is going
to enormous extremees to make Mark look like a fsildx fo&l and right

He said that even if Mark is not an agent-- his actions are helping the
government and not the people who he considers to be his friends.
We talked about a dumber of other things a© also and he told me that
he would get in touch with Vaughn Young and get his opinion and that he
would also have :Jeff Quiros call me who is the guy that I xkex ususally
keep in contact with. He talked about Synanon for a secodn and other
things relating to the 11 enditments in his organization. Said he would
get back later. Jeff will call later today.

LOSNESS WITH MONEY IN REGARDS TO LONG DISTANCE CALLS
One thing that Marcie pointed out that is very noticable here
is that where before we used to do all long distance calls either
by tC Hfxx or after 111 now they are happening alot— anytime of day
or night we are going to try to crack down on that but some of
the problems consistes of people from lA aalling whenever they see fit an<
the like.

NEWSPAPER CLEARACE
Mark looked over the paper briefihy on the way to goergoetown but said
that he felt that some things in it were libelous he wanted to check
it over more closely later so I think that we had better hold on



sNmoved out of Post
SERENA HUNT:
The situation with Serena Hunt is that she wa
Street into another place ( according to" Jean) t where she is
being paid for by the state and is getting good care^ According
to Jean Garry said that it should be left alone however he would
like fio see some of the nurses notes previously so that he can bettei
our case for having seen to responsible care. It will not help
us if we in some way took her money in the past by paying for her
now and it even looks more irregular becuase we are assuming this
from the state No one has checked with that Fresno DA to
see if there is any investigation pending about us and if so in
what regard. In that today is Sunday I will call Pat tomorrow and
see if she will call Fresno as an investigator and see if she can
really determine what ( if anything () is going on in Fresno.

RANCH QUESTION :

Do you really think that It Is wise to morgage the ranch under
Garry for some 200,000 or whatever- In view of the fact that we
don"t know what Garry^s state of mind is going to be after this
thing with Lane this week. My opinion would be to hold off on the
ranch until^ such time as we know how Garr)^ is going to stand with

this point we don't know that he won tus becuase
Lane.

at drop us with

CAROLYN WASHINGTON:
ouston reported to

pefT herye aj>€r

/24/78 C^S'h

\e. that>G«^oTine,J^sSini^gt
7)3(lxrfm this irorning s^bwly

frove

RADIO
Tom says that he is able tohandle all of our traffic by morse code
now and I fjf definately think that this is what we should do.
It will take longer and we will have to write things out a head
of time however I think that it is sibhxx the only way to
a) dave motley b) have confidentiality c) save our liscense befort
it is too late. I think that Morse code should be demanded for
all things except for patches that are for family people and also
for all traffic In general. Then if there is some need for
verbal contact that that should be done througgh an outdiders
patch.

Also: Bonnie Back is studying for her liscsnes.

JOHN FROLICH :

John Talked to Marcie today and she got his on the QT impression
of Mark lane and he said welll intended but he is just a kid"
" Doesn^t have experience if you know what I mean".



QUESTIONS Ahu CRITICISMS ON PEOPLED FOEud

QUESTIONS :

1. Do you think that it is vise to put in the Angela Davis Qnoate
in the paper that was put in there or should ve reconsider on that one.

2. Bid whoever put the Jane Fonda qoute in the paper reaiize that the
quote that vas put in was not anything that she had ever seen or written
but rather a letter that we wrtoe for her that' she never signed ( I
took it out)

2« On the article about the history of the temple here are my
questions:
a) do we really vant to include the passage about using the church as
a vheicle,
b) as a matter of polity we never mentioj Indianapolis or Indiana
by name yet we do here is this a change in policy of has JJ
CXt:cli.t;:u UilJLO «

c) do you want to. mention Mayor Boswell by Name--- will tasx he back up
what we are saying,
d) do you really want to mention the number of people that came from
Indiana we ususally don^t go around mentioning numbers--- can
you double check on this before we go to press.
e) do we want to be so strong in this article to say this is not
only a regional problem but a national disease" do we want to indite
the whole US as racist if this is cleared fine otherwise we

JL JL y I.u a.rv cxL^wuw ui a. L I «^ J. u. jr w a. p^u/^ju^ ^ i»^ — ^ jL^wi^^ ^ j.^iiv* v/w»w> t^w^wr^w

we go to press and make a big miatake.
f) you talk about Jj's hearoes can you check with him that these
really were his heroes--- I d noticed you had some yet left out Debs
who was a real hero— can you check with JJ on that becuase there have
been other articles printed that may contridict what you are saying.

4, The article on Jonestown that comes in 4 sections I was not
overly impressed with the quality of it this doesn't look like

r»lrc T*j -rT f-i ncr — _ — Ar\ \7r\M T*oii 1 1 tt T*iain#- /-\ moT^t--i*-^n T\c\rr*in Honl-ino- "in t*K<s

middle of an article about a fraxx farming community-... the articles
appear to be in drastic need of revamping and consolidation. May
be others will have a different opinion but I think the whole artilce
needs to be cleaned up and tightened up. Can we do this here or
somoeone there should do it--* but I do think it needs some consideration.

3. The article called Peoples of Jonestown is outstanding in my opinion.
If one of your guys could ask JJ if we could serious consider doing
abook on thesa article that we have and lead off with this article
called Peoples of Jonestown I think that it would be a very effective
introduction for the book. Frankly— I think that that wrok is
publishable and I think that there may be a way of getting Freed or
Lane to pull one of their strings to get a person to sponsor such
a piblication for free so please finailize what you have-- and ask
JJ if we can use that one article as the intro for the book and send
me the final copy and I will check into getting it published for free.

ehough I am sending the paper in xerox form back to you all for a final
review please get back to me as soon as possible w6ih answers as
this issue needs to get on the streets very soon ais our press conference
is next week. ^

/f. / /J. /?
Tiri Buford

last question: do you think that we should j^ait until the press conferenc



to finailize our lead article for reason that something triay be
said of a dynamic nature about us at the conf-erence. Or do you
think that we should push ahead of that time. The press conference
is tenativiely set to have the 3rd of October. What is your feeling
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EPTEMBER 12

!• Chris Miller from Scientology called. Two days before I had talked
to Jeff Quiros to tell him in general terms of our coming breakthrough.
At that time Jeff told me about the Scientology tax assessment for
a million dollars in 197o-72. He didn^t go into detail and said he
wanted to visit with us soon.

When Chris Miller called, he was extremely interested in details
of our breakthrough. I said that we simply didn^t know yet, but that
it was definitely well orchestrated and high level, but he kept
pressing roe for details. Said he was interested .in the relatxonshp
between the attacks on them and the attacks on us, finding out what
papallels there are, etc. Asked for any leads we were working on, or
what our "operating hypothesis" was. Said he had worked with some of
our members (named Terri) during the Kinsolving troubles and that he
had recently been exposed as an agent for South Africa. I kept trying
to agree with him on all points, but wiggle out of saying anything
specific about us. Finally he said that it was important to keep in
mind the current position Scientology is in, that any leads at the moment
would help, even though non-conclusive. I again said I understood, but
could only get back to him in a few weeks.

2. Talked to HerndoQ on Tuesday. Mac, Leona and I were in to see Nancy
about putting over the Cobb matter, and Mr. Herndon was cordial enough
to take us in as we were passing him in the hall to discuss the coming
hearing re. Vincent Lopez

Mr. Herndon described the hearing for order to show cause in front
of Judge Sparrow, Alameda County. The probate commission had issued
a citation on Chaikin, and though Herndon had called to explain the
situation, the judge refused to drop the citation. So when he went into
court, Mr. Herndon said he vas there at the request of Eugene Chaikin'

s

former secretary. ;Said Chaikin was out of the country for some time
and unable to be reached. Said that Chaikin had made an unsuccessful
attempt to reach the guardian name months back, and notified the guardian
of his intent to terminate relationship as the guardian's lawyer.

Herndon asked the judge for a continuance, which was granted to
September: 20. He said the judge asked him of Chaikin *s wereabouts,
asked if he weren't in South America with "some group" — hedging at
saying P.T. but never coming out with it. Mr. Herndon said the judge had
a clear and obvious bias against P.T. Mr. Herndon said he did not know,
he had not ever met Mr. Chaikin.

that Chaikin lost contact with the guardian and that the ward never had
any assets and that there is nothing to account for. He also filed
a motion for Chaikin to be released as attorney of record for the
guardian. Said he did not think there was anything to be concerned about,
and as far as Vincent's status in Guyana, he felt it wai all right.
If the court had any redress, it would be against Walter Jones. Chaikin
is in the clear, in Mr. Herndon 's opinion. Even if the judge' TShould hold
him in contempt of court, he can't do ;anything to Chaikin. But he did
sa^ *ihe is sure Chaikin does not want a contempt citation on his record,
so he will try to avoid the situation by saying Chaikin has documented
his wish to withdraw from the case.

Vincent is 17, will be 18 in February. Will then be in a position to
ask for emancipation, and to terminate current guardianship. If the
judge should ask Vincent's whereabouts, Mr. Herndon will simply say he

does not know. He has never met Chaikin nor Jones (Walter) nor Vincent.



and ^ill tell the court so if he is asked to produce them. He sees no
problGTD with the traitors being there what could anyone press him or
the. Temple to do? o v^-i:.

He did mention the status in Guyana, which he called unstable at best.
He feels Burnham*s resolution or referendum recently passed is unpopular
and that there could be popular unrest in Guyana, « Said he had heard this -

and that Jagan could gain popularity,

3. Nancy called Stoen directly about the Cobb suit, and the fact no answer
had been filed. He agreed to five more working days, which means^ Monday
or Tuesday at thea bsolute latest. She will file some sort of deraurr,
waT^^TJTrt^Charles gets back over the week-end and check it out. She expla
he was not really doing us a favor, it was simply practical. We could claii

it was an honest mistake etc, and we would have reason.

4. Also, she reported that the change of venue hearing for the Katsazu^
suit, which was for the 15th of September, will be put over to the/22naj

3* Albert Kahn is getting better, he says. Just had several houseguests
from Leningrad. Is about to receive honors in New York at an exhibition
of the 50th anniversary of Ulyanov's debut (the Russian ballerina)
and Simon and Shuster will feature Albert •s work on her and photographs.

Also mentioned that J^arren Hinckl e wants to do a journal comment
on albert on his life story. Ihlfi would probably appear in the Chronicl
as Warren Hinckle journal does from time to time. I did not ask Albert
to mention us to Hinckle, I am not sure what anybody there thinks about
or knows about him as a journalist. I am sure Albert would give a splendid
recommendation for P.T. if we should ask him to talk to him about our
publicity situation. He recently did an interview with the White Panthers
(the old potato commune on Page Street??) and actually sided with their
constitutional position. And yesterday (see the Chronicle from 9/11)
did an interview with some embittered ex-CIA agents. They ratted on the
CIA and said it was common knowledge that Oswald was In the CIA e^P^^y*

6, Dr. Goodlett said-^the Dr. at Mt. Zion will have a report on the slides
tomorrow. He did not take them to the hospital until just yesterday.
When we called -yesterday, thinking Leona might carry the report of the
results with her. Dr. Goodlett said he was still waiting on the second set
of slides which he thought Don Freed was bringing. This mix-up went back t

when we thought Don was bringing the slides, not Goodlett, and when Don
arrived without any slides , we thought we had notified Goodlett that
he had the only ones. In any case, ne had not submitted them to the
hospital until just yesterday ^ The report will be ready tomorrow, he said.

He asked to see the FCC letter we had received, and wants to write
a reply. Said the article in the Sun Reporter will not be out this week,
but next.

7. Copy of letter we sent to Teegarden, Rubick and Irvin (with enclosures)

8« Copy of letter we sent to Doublas in Canada, as instructed.
South

9. Copy of John Getsewe's letter , leader of/African Trade Unions we met
at San Francisco meeting ^ he was very interested in JTonestOwn. A fine man.

10. Copies of transcripts of conversation between: 1). me and Dan Sheehan
and 2). me and Mark Lane. All this concerning Mazor that night after the
nasty comments at the airport.

11. Article out of the S.F. Banner re. Mazor and his particular "talents."



September 21, 1976

Talked with Daniel S Sheehan

•Highlights!
-Said that hewouldbe careful in the retaining of Mark Lane for legal
work for the following reasons
a) he said that Mark has gone too far out on the limb on this JFK thing
and has lost his credibility with some. He said that he~*Lenny Wienglass
and Leonord Boudin all feel that way and he said that Hark^s reputation
anioung the left is to go too far.
b) he said that taking on the multiraillion dollars suit agaist the Federal
Government may well be what is needed however- if Mark is working on the
case it could well be looked at as more of a publicity thing rather than
the real thing. He feels that if Mark takes on the case that people might
not give it proper consideration.
c) He praised harles Garry to the hilt# He said that in anything that was
done that Charles should of course be consulted as Charles had good insight
into strategy in dealing with the government and is able to keep things
in pBrspective while at the same time having a finess as to how to deal wit
the' press. He feels that Charles should be consulted on all matters.
He said that he did not mean to be bad mouthing Mark but he felt that he
should express his viewpoint before anyone took him on and then later had
regrets,
d) In regards to the testamony of Joseph Mazur— he said that he doesn't kn
what to make of it he suggested the new book SPOOKS which talks all abou
people like Mazor and would help to get a perspective as to what Mazor is
really up to.
e) he said that the conferecen he is going to this weekend will consist
of all major groups in the US and their attorneys and movement atterneys
in general that will be having a group analysis of the government
harrassraent and spying problems • He thinks someone should be representativ
from here so that we can see how others are handling their harrassment and
to get some new ideas as to appraoch and to make more contacts in that aren
He said that he will fill me in on what happened when he is out. He will
be comming to SF sometime in October to get a deposition and will talk to u
then also.

Analysis
Don^t really know what to make of it* He obviously has a set opinion for
Charles and also one on Mark* It appears that many view mark the same
way that we are viewed — that is paranoid* etc. So it is hard to say
as Mark seems to be operating in his circites under the same stigma as we
do. I think also that one should remember that Sheehan was the one who
did not understand the position on John so I would not take his word as the
WUX'U UJ, UUU . J. bliXIlIV Ulia b JiJ.&>A.JLK wax UIXIU. ri^t: &>UUUJLU Utf XUUAC^U £1 V O^iU

should probably accept the fact that both the left and the right don't all
respect Mark that much. Frankly— I prefer ^*^arks appraoch- but then agai
I don't know. Will keep running stuff off of Sheehan to get opinions
and am going to talk to Dennis Banks this weekend to see what he thinks in
that he worked with *iark for a long time. Maybe he will have more insight

— Teri Bufbrd



«

CHARLES GARRY AND PAT: Relations are at an all-titne low. Pat has
made it very clear to toe twice that if Mark Lane gets involved,
she will not have anything to do with our case. Charles threatened
last week to throw all our files out of the pffice after Don Freed
called Pat about the non-paying relationship to Mazor, Therfe is no
middle ground on this, and it vill come to blows again as soon as
the subject cornes up. We have completely backed off and are waiting
^V/A- y\J\J. \-\J Wild u c: V c^i. \j JL^ I- jrvrvji r\n%^w ^v/ u «

Pat is effectively working against us. She is causing,, in my
opinion, deliberate division « Not only in talking us down all the
tir^e, but in tangible ways like lying to Don and tne, trying' to
divide us or him from us. She says Lennie Weinglass, Jane Fonda,
all attorneys and people of "principle" on the left will not have
anything to do with Mark. I have had a steady relationship with her

calling every night etc. until this last blow-up last Monday*
Marcie talked to Garry and Pat and it settled things for the moment.
Pat has not talked with me since*

Issues outstanding with GARRY:
a. Discuss the promisory note (aks June) which was discussed

overseas- to protect the Ranch pEoperty.
b. Settle the relationship with Mazor, whether paying or not-

paying. He said he would talk to Mazor about this Monday
he agreed we should not be unprotected by attorney-client
privilege

c. Mazor gave us some inaccurate information on the Mertle case,
said it had been dismissed. Garrv asked us to check the recorde
and no dismissal papers were filed. Only a change of attorneys*
(They ^re now handing the case in pro per.) Garry called
M^zor and said no dismissal had been filed, Mazor assured
G rry he would bring in the papers to prove his information
about dismissal was correct. Kas not done so yet. Thete xs
likely nothing — we think it meant the attorney was jJismissed
and Joe was vrong. Garry wants to find out, because this
inaccurate report of Mazor 's disturbed him greatly,

d. He was to have Brotsky argue for change of venue Friday in
Mendocino County. Bonnie and 1 did affidavits.

e. He had already filed a demurr on the Cobb t-:ase came over the
radio, but what you have to say on the subject may still
be workf*d in some way.-^ S^ed ^ft^Ub^d h- ij^^^ -ftlcUr

what to do._ Still waiting for the schedule which the nurses
here reportedly kept on the private duty nursing care they
gave her in eschange for payment from her estate. I have not
been able to find the schedules anywhere in Junes files,
Chris Klce visited Serena, shoyld be constantly reminded to
continue visiting weekly because she will forget . This mess
is a tunjiel with no light at the end.

g. Garry does not know about the boat. Nothing offical has been
given 'us a^ to how to handle announcing it here.

h. He told tne and then marcie again yesterday not to file anything
about the "contract'^ on M.C. by Rodney said she should
just call Suzanne and maybe even Mike to get it straightened ov



i. Re. Mark Rosenbaum, Charles "does not vant to be fucked
around by ^any ACLU attorney." He is just a staff attorney
there and he said he never told Don and Mark he would take
the man with him when he talked to Ratnire^^ As a matter
of facty you will have to press him to .meet with Ramirez at
all. He said before he left that he would talk to Ramirez
with Rosenbaum; now he seems hostile about it.

j, Charles wants permission to have you or Marceline discuss matt
with him and not have to resort to the radio for decisions.
He wants to be able to work with someone who can make decisior
with xtD him here. He said he could not continue with such a
mechanical procedure any more. He said that Nancy told him
when she talked to Stoen about putting the date for the Cobb
respnse back a few days, Stoen said ''Whatever Charles says

r or advises the Temple is known over the air."
k. The film project — he doesnt' want to get involved,
1. Said Mazor's tests showed that both Vincent and Joe Wilson's

tests whs showed they were telling the truth about Grace.
m. Fechheimer will be dropped from the Katsaris suit as investi-

gator because he has not produced. Garry is pissed at him.
n. We never gave the emotional messages because as soon as Marci

was back he acted like nothing had happened he just came

things

,

o. He asked that w e send Luckhoo a tape recorder » which we are
doings and a copy of his book to Harold Boilers, which went
with Duncan •s to Georgetown.

p. Mack took him the original Swinney deed to look at and they
took affidavits that Mazor had seen it first hand. Said our
]psition against Stoen on this' mpi-^-o-r is weakened by* the
information Tish eave.

q. Claire still has not returned the signed affidavits from her
mom (Muchnick) and Mrs. Janaro. TJiese are for Charles.

r. You have to keep on top of the lawsuits , obviously , because
he has forgotten some deadlines and not even bothered with
others until the last minute. June should make up a schedule
so we can remind our illustrious attorney of his work.

iPage 2

>

|MARK AND DON: We have held off asking them to do anything because
jof the Garry conflict and not knowing which way to xh&k turn. These
iare some of the outstanding things we should have decisions on:

a. Don wants to ha -e a town hall meeting , announce major revelatic
in the King» Kennedy and P.T. conspiracies > bring in the media
here in S.F. when Mark returns.

b. Don sent mailgrams at Mark's request putting N.E. and N.W. on
notice. I do not believe he has talked to them further nor abov
offering to do stories for them, if that is still requested.
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DON AND MARK (CONTINUED)
c. Don said he is still pushing the movie » said it looks like

it is going the dociunentary direction,
d* Don suggested we vait until Mark returns to invite Dick G»

and Muhainniad Ali to Jonestown. Said Mark can ask Dick to invite
Ali. 'V

e. Don is willing to help on Cheryl Baker, already asked_Pat to
help. I have not asked him to go thru with it because of the
Garry rift again. He said re» the finding out of peoples*
backgrounds (Don D., David S,, Katie B. , Mertles, Coleman, ^
ERA, Coral, Cheryl B. and S.A.K.)...he said —
out investigative team together, includi
a renorter named Kelch. Mark and himself— — .. — — _

to stalf to work on that counter-intelligence move.
He is willing to talk on Julia Hare, John Maher, other radio
and T.V, shows. Marcie said Lynn Hodges asked to have him on
his show.

g. It wa'^ also said on the radio to have him talk to Marians
brother and Kathy Hunter.

JOE MAZOR: He called here yesterday and told Tom about his plans and
wish not to be employed by Garry's office. Same as he called to 8R1,
I suppose. See attached report from Tom. We are waiting to know
how to proceed with the following:

;

a. Press conference said he talked to KGO yesterday.
b. Relationship with P.T. and C. G. , of course. Get that establishec
07 Issue with the inaccurate information on the dismissal :of the

kB^Hz Mertle case he is to report to Charles on that.
d. Tom told him the message about the movie, supporting the idea

and saying Mark Lane was supportive of his role in it.
e. No answers on the notary and property issue concerning Swinneys.
f. He expects some letters to be brought to him from overseas.
g. He wants to talk to Hue when he is back in S.F. about security

for Marcie and Jim.
h. No contact with him yeat about the tape for Guyana which was

requested something about extradition of George to Guyana??
That Guyana would like to hear of his plans for fiiiyaRS^ George
and the message that Hughes did not like the imaneuvers 'Stoen
ran on him in Guyana, does not want to work with him anymore.

i* Not sure how he plays into the Serena Hunt thing. He had some
insight into it, according to Paula. '

JIM HERNDON; He has been working on the Vincent Lopez case. Ask June.
He went to court for Chaikin on the 2oth and said that Chaikin was
allowed by the judge to withdraw from the case. Said the judge wanted
an address for Walter Jones to citation him (probate clerk was looking
for Walter Jones* address) and requre Smitty to appear and show
an accouting for his conservatee* Vincent's care. Sounds good to me,
like we won a round. When Vincent reaches 18, he will be able to
declare himself emanoipated according to Herndon.
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JAMES MACELVANE AND THE PROPERTY: It is NOT moving, I do not knew
iwhat Mac Is doing. We have had calls here from Melvin Dean and
Mabel Johnson (who bought Pugh's property) — both of whom waat

I

to pay off what they owe to the Temple. I know there are certain
! problems in all this, but there have been too many calls too many
' tiroes here from people looking for Mac to indicate he is not doin^ al
he can. He has not moved any property or seconds in months, I don t

know what he does with his time.
T have ex^^lained a problem to Ifercie which I only becamse

cognizant of about two montsh ago* That is, that in l"a. they keep
all the money from offerings, rents, their comrouncal salaries in
a bank account signed on by Mac and Florida. Mac told me> when I

did not have enough to pay the fire insurance on all our properties
here ($8,000) that he had enough in L.A. It turns out he had as much
as $15,000 in that account. He paid the insurance bill, which
was $8,000; then I asked him to pay $2,000 cash to Freed, which
he did. Then he gave Hugh Fortson $3,000 to buy material for the

^emf- in CiivanA TVia h ^rt^fl^s3 ftl^ OOn. Marcie said
she would talk to him about this — that from here on out there will
be procedures instated to bring the $ here to S,F. and an accounting
made*

Outstanding property transactions to be followed up on are
in June^s files. She knows them.

Other things he has been assigned to do include: affidavit
from Jiramie Nelson (he asked for a phone patch from Kay fir^^fe) ;

contact with Mrs. Alexander and a letter to D.A, and F,C.C. from her;

affidavit from Nell re. Enquirer; talk to D'Oliviera in L.A.;
keep in touch with Hanoman ( he will be here tomorrow to see the
property); keep on touch with Pets Unlimited.

PR DEPARTMENT: Andy and Vera hdad this, still, and keep up with
a wide assortment of community events and street fairs where we can
l^diija K^^rt^-Ke Qr\^ malt a Tnr\r%£i\i T f-KnrkU il11^-|n—all tJP flf'f'Pnii 3 Int"
t.Mb V^ &uw» KXw nw^. ^ *,*»a.^«.«b'v, ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ — -

—

of events and demonstrations a community organizing meetings, enough
so the community still knows we are here. Reports continue to be
an impossible area. Andy and Phyllis Houston report regularly on

their PR contact? when they attend events and phone calls. Others
do not. There is no systematic approach to regular calls still, nor
reports. I have mention ed the regular, systematic approach to
Vera, and it has been put to her over the radio. 1 have given up
on it, and just accept what reports come in . This area needs

LAURIE EFREIN: She maintains. It is a hardship getting a large
number of letters out via the congregation, first because numbers
are down and second because if we write every service people get
resentful. Laurie has learned to work pretty well with Guya and
Leona on letters during service! What we have failed to do to get

numbers of letters up is mobilize. the, tutor method. ^This^needs doin
Tom does Taylor lettfers, but not xn the quantity ihac sfioua^e flonfe


